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PRBPACB 

•The JOU1"D&l1at•• Creed,• written by Dean Walter 

llimu or the Un1Yer■1ty or 111 ■aour1 Schol ot Journal

ism (1908-1955), pre■ent■ a lotty ideal aacr1bed to by 

tair and hone■t new■papermen aoro•• the world. 

Wrote Dean w1111 ... : 

••• I believe that clear thinking and. clear atate
ment, accuracy, and ta1rneaa, are tundaaental to good 
journaliam. 

I believe that a journalist should write only what 
he hold• in hi heart to be true. 

I believe that preaaion ot the news, tor any 
consideration other ,ban the welfare ot society, 1• 
1ndetena1ble ••• 

• • • I believe that ••• the supreme teat or good 
1ournali■m 1• the mea■ur• or its public ■ erYice ••• 
(and that] the journaliam which ■uoceed• beat--and. 
beat deaenea aucce■■--(1■] ••• quickly indignant at 
1njuat1oe; 1• unawayed by the appeal or privilege or 
the clamor or the mob; ■eek• to giv• every man a 
chance, and, aa tar aa law and honeat •ge and recog
nition or hwaan brotherhood can make it ao, an equal 
chance • ••• 

What ahould a newspaper publisher do when raced 

with a situation that 1• contru-y to the cuatama and. more• 

ot h1a c011111W11ty but 1• in ac~ord with the law or the land 

and the welfare ot the people? 

Can he uphold the Creed and all ita principle• or . . . 
must he e0111promiae biJuellt 

• 
In Pebruar,-, 1966,, t h• city ot Tuacaloo■a, Alabaaa, 

waa the ■oene ot riotou■ d-onatrationa brought about by 
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the adllli■■ion ot a ••sro coed to the tormerly all-white 

Univer■ity ot Alabama. Th• tederal court■ .. re on the ■id• 

ot the young wollllll..., 1-at \l■tca wa■ not. 1'eugh labama 

bad •d• con■ ider&ble ■tridea in 1.Japroving race relation■ 

in the paat, it wa■ not prepared to desegregate ita ■tat• 

university. 

The Y~~• ot the local pr•••--The Tuacalooaa lewa-

waa clear and loud on the i■aue at band. 'l'he law auat be 

upheld; inju■tice bad to be eliminated; and equality made 

a reality tor all. The •••• advocated a calm and delib

erate approach--baaed on sound judgaent--in me ·~ the 

dittieult problem. But certain element• in the population 

read more into the newspaper•• editorial• than waa ever 

intended, charging the publication wa■ an integrationiat 

organ. 

What the publisher stood tor, in tact, were the 

principles cited in •The Journalist•• Creed•--and more: 

support ot constituted authority, recognition or certain 

inadequacies in Southern tradition, a.nd prC1Dotion ot equal 

opportunity and privilege tor men or all cl•••••· 

Bo person re■ponde tavorabl7 to a repriJDan.d. lor 

doe• a collective group ot persona. The South detest■ 

unsolicited guidance troa the Borth on 1ta racial probl-, 

rigbttully declaring that an out■ ide group cannot tul.1y 

caaprehend an unexperienced 411.... Sim1larl7, the South 
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re■ent1 coamenta trca 1 ta own ■ember• when euch remark■ 

may violently diarupt the atatus quo. And the atatua quo 

tor the Deep South, a pr•••nt, is segregation. It• grip 

1• relaxing, however,•• force■ ot government, labor, 

education, and northern migration tilter deeper into the 

Southern ■ocial, political, and economic etructu.re. 

The problem under study in th1■ theaia, theretore, 

:la one ot aocial contlict--a newspaper aupporting Juatice-

a nownun1ty defending it■ tradition■• Bow did the citizen■ 

ot Tuacalooaa--whetber white or blae 'J' mch or poor, edu

cated or uneducated--react to the candid and perhap■ atar

tling edi toriala published 1.n their local pr••• T And did 

their reaction■ alter the atand or the newapaper or etrect 

ita operation■ ! Further, waa The Tuacaloo■a I!!! reali ■ti 

in it■ ■tand or was it merely ideal1aticT 

Far-sighted people• ot the North L""'ld South are 

working to el1m1nate the evil• ot racial prejudice, in

equality, and inJuatice. Whether integration or segrega

tion, or a mod.itication thereot, i~ the answer fo,-.;:i--~ 

ing th1 ■ goal ia unknown. But muca ot the 

1n racing the problem muat cane ca able, underat&Jlld1ng, 

and tolerant Jou.rnaliata who can and do wield a tremendo 

degree or intluenee--through the pr•••--l.n ccm11 tiea 

throughout the land. Their leadership muat t re ch 

beyond the grasp or the people, however, who are 
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unaccustomed to rapid or drastic change. 

any Southern journaliats a.re tar ore en11ght ned 

t~ their fellow citizens on the aegre ion eue, but 
I 

professionally they are tied down by tront-ottiee pre ure 

and fear or community wrath. Others are too restricted by 
. 

their own em.otiona to do jus tice to the problem. They hav 

struck an uneasy balance between r Jobs aa ne apaper-

men and what they believe is their duty aa Southerners. 

None spaper can be a blueprint tor another, as no 

t o commun1 ty problems are duplicated exactl • And no 
('.' 

newspaperman can be called canpletely impartial in hl• 

views, as his very assooiationa in life will influence hia 

manner t)lought . Recognizing the aelr-evident truths, 

this study intends to show how one Southern Journal, The 

Tuscaloosa h!!, attacked the problem ot racial aegrega-

tion in studied and realistic manner--which might well 

serve as the blueprint for other American newsp per in 

approaching the segregation issue . The deep understanding 

ot the explosive situation, v~denced in the provocati 

editorials of the l!!.!!' publisher, Buf.ord Boone, e.xe 11-

ti s the journalist who detends equality and justice tor 

all manldnd--the journalist who transforms hie Creed into 

deed. 

The study, "A Voice tor Juatioe--The Tuacalooaa 

~ Views the Auther1ne Lucy Incident," survey the news 
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and editorial presentation ot the labama journ 1 which 

found itselt in the dst ot a segregat ion issue during a 

tenaion-tilled month in 1956. 

Though the principal period of study 1 focused on 

a span ot fifty-tour day --January 27, 1966, through Me.roh 

20 , 1956 , the s tudy brietly revie e the ev nts since 1952 

which led to the court-ordered admission or Negro coed 

Autherine Juanita Lucy to the all-white University or 

Al bama, in February, 195~ . Following the daya ot aocial 

crises which gripped Tuacalooaa during the period, th'.e 
r 

study concludes , chronologically, i Kay , 1957, wi th t n . "' 
presentation to publisher Boone of the Pulitizer Prize tor 

Editorial Writing . 

Two chapters in the study r devoted to the 

comments of readers or The Tuacalooaa Reva during the 

period of 1nt rest and persons in Tuscaloosa whose views 

ar considered representat iv or various atrat or local 

society • 

The writer has sought "objectivity" in developing 

the study-- hat unattainable aim or all honorable jour

nalists. But ae admits that being a "middle-of-the-roader• 

ia rather difficult when dealing with a oontroveraia.l 

subject ••• deepit~ his border state (Tenneeeee ) bac -

ground • 
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Alabama, and as head ot the department or journalism and 

public relations director at Howard Colle e, Birmingh , 

Alabama, at et 2 e or ,~e Lucy incident. Henc e , bot h 

could view the racial piaode at Tuaca.looaa with the 

understanding of Southerners, with the dded "disinter

ested" outlook of id es~erners . or t he i r interest, warm 

instruction, and e editioµs handling of the le thy 

manuscripts , the writer is greatly appreciativ . 

C • • II . 

April 23 , 1958 
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CHAPTER I 

TI FOR CA~S 
~ 

There burne toda in the Univ rsity City of Tuao -
loosa one light--The Tuaoalooaa ews--a.nd rather th.an 
curse the darlmeaa that has led toita courageous 
stand we prefer to salute it in thia hour ot Alabama's 
~e as the holy light of all that a beat in the 
burning symbol or a great and tree press. That is 
better than cursi the darlmess that aurrounda it. 

en ot conscienc and intellectual integrity will 
weep because justice bas been stabb din the back and 
because a Univers ity , th t beyond all others should 
have upheld the right, has covered it light with the 
blindness of prejudice and run for cover. 

This day we give thanks to God that there are still 
those working for th r daily bread wit n the shadow 
or the University who bold the torch ot tr edom in 
their hande --and hold it high . • • l 

The Florence Times 

It was February 1956. Three days ot sporadic d 

onstrations by students ot the all- ite University ot 

laba~a and a conglomerate of towns eople and outsi era 

had successfully brought about the suspension from th 

Univers ity or newly-onrolled coed Autherine Juanita Lucy, 

a egro . 

Amid seemingly overwhelm.1ng indifference and an 

appearance of local sanction, one str.ong voice spoke out 

against the evident lawlessness which d scarred the 

1Editor1al in the F orence (Alabama) Times , FebrU-ary 
a, 1956. 
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peacetul university community. Thi was the voice or an 

honest and courageous newspaper which found itself in the 

thick ot the contr versy . Upon e has zing that law nd 

order must be upheld, The Tuscaloosa....!!.! was damned by 

many who mis-interpreted its editorials to dvoe te deseg

regation of the university. Likewise, it was praised by 

those who sensed the wisdom or its te erate advice . 

This study has been made to show how the.....!!,!, a 

t ypical small city daily , approached probl or ave 

sign1f1canc • The threat of racial 1ntegrat on in the 

co unity loosed a fear which ore t into the depths ot 

Tuscaloosa societ and 11 ered like a col wave tor a 

e month until the tension was relieved by a Pee 1 jud e's 

decision . During this period of near- eris s d unea i

noss, The Tuscaloosa_!!! --...a.utl defend d it position 

of support for leadership via the d ocrat1o processe of 

government. The study will presen a day- by- day report or 

the events which occurred in Tuscaloosa duri the local 

disorder and of other act on directly related to the issue . 

Ne s stories anded torials cited herein have been 

taken from the ews and anal zed to determin their manner 

of approach to th problem, patterns or objectivity and 

impartiality (or the reverse) and likely influence on the 

r adership. Since the city is repr aented by all strata 

or typical American society , 1t 1s obvious that re ot1ona 
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to the editorial policy ot the ews during the 1956 r acial 

incident were diverse and extreme. A samplin ot loo 1 

~udes, obtained through erao , intervie s nth 

twenty-one residents or Tuscaloosa, eighteen month.a att r 

the episode of viol ence , is pre ented later in th atudJ . 

A randan selection ot "lett rs to the editor" (published 

in the!!!!) will otter a further !nsigh, into th r -

actions of local ci izena concerning th r opinion or th 

editorial position a1nta1ned by the local. press. 

Th study doe not purport to Judge th "r1ghtn s • 

~ "wrongness" of the editor1 1 po 1 y ot th Tuscaloosa 

_!!!. Rather , it hopes to detine communi y reaction to 

what appears to have been determined and realistic pub-

11 her d&aling candidly and bol l y with he ted contro-

versy. 

The wri ter bel ieves the onl sure answer to the 

problem of racial segregation 1n erica--and its c an-

ion evils, intolerance, inequality, and bigotry- - is throu 

a process ot understanding brought about by able, respon-

sible leadership and liberal education . Toda' s 

media--the press, radio, and television--mu t av 1th -

selves or qualified spokesmen whose tudied understanding 

ot the segregation probl instills confidence and good-

will i the minds ot both 11h1 tea and egroea. The d o

cratic prinoipl s upon ioh this nation was founded must 



be supported with deep-root d devotion and practiced with 

resolution. 

The Tuscaloosa!!.!!, through it pre 1dent and 

publisher, Buford Boone, early established the polio ot 

firm support to the supreme law ot the land . When the 

nation's highest tribunal, on ay 17, 1954, declared th t 

the doctrine or "separate but equal• has no place in th 

tield ot public educat on , the l!!!! advocat d a calm and 

deliberate ap oach to th oble. Its editorial of ay 

19, quoted in full belo , aptl pr sents the insight of 

the publisher regarding the pitt lls ot ediat:e d segre-

gation and tends to forec st the policy of the...!..... in 

dealing with the grim probl m destined tor Tuso loos 

twenty-one months later: 

Action by the United States Supr e Court in r ing 
that segregation in public schools is unconstitutional 
is a terrific blow to Southsrn cuato and sentiment. 

Such develop ents suggest first of all, ca and 
deliberate approach. The problems which ust be solved 
require the application or good judgment. The eoming 

ontha and years 111 be a time for thinking through 
a difficult situation rather than letting ourselve b 
guided by our emotions. 

Fortunately the court did not decree an ediate 
end to segregation. Such a decree, it applied through
out the South, would present probleJDB beyond practical 
solution. If forced ediatel, tot fullest degree 
the etteet wo d be c arative minor in areas 
and chaotic in others. 

Ot course we r a1iz that the decre hen tin.ally 
drawn, will apply- only to the oa •• in point. But• 
can be sure that the deci ion in its baaio prinoipl a 



will be applied in all other similar cae a d the 
obvious course to take ie to pre are tom et the 
situation as prescribed ~y e 
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Better educatio ~1• a gre t ne d of th1 age. The 
manner in llhich we have neglect d to ee that our 
young were properly schooled should g1 e ue all easy 
conscience. Some areas have done better than oth r. 
In many Alabama counti a, tac1lit1ee and opportun1t1 s 
offered to Negro students have been pitit\C.l inade-
uate, and tar below standards in white school. In 

some, much progress had been made to ard equalizatlonJ 
in other, little. Conditions in the latter roup 
provided one ot the strong et arguments against equa1-
1zation, tor it a obvious th t aom ot ua ere not 
willing even to accapt that compro ae in a ditficu.lt 
situation . 

Conditions in Tuec 
average in the stat 
ba.ve mad as much 1•"'· _ .,...., 
money ould allow . 

tar better th.an 
acalooaa County e 

ent as 1m and availabl 

In the cit area, egro schools are in cent rs ot 
colored population and the proble probably will b 
handled by continued ork to ard act al equ lization 
and by districting. In th rural area, we expect 
two systems to be maintained , with community aenti ent 
supporting as stem of segregation by choice. Suoh 
systems are defenaibl, ho ever, only in th event or 
actua1 equalization ot educ t1onal opport ty. It 1 
entirely pos ible that such evasion ot the ap1r1t ot 
the court decision will b ep c1!1c lly outlawed in 
future court cae s, but we hall tor th momen, at 
least, take these teps because ot the tr dition ot 

e South. 

Thia develop ent is anoth r in the chain ot inevit
able ruli ga which hold that it a man is a citizen h 
has allot the rights and privilege of e er other 
citizen. e can expect more suoh d ci ions tor the 
simple reason that th basic principle upon wbi.ch thy 
are founded is consie ent with our teder 1 constitu
tion and any other theory just ia.n't. 

Let's keep calm about this 1tuat1on. Let's dia
courage irresponsible and provocativ talk and action. 
Let•a work out the atep-by-step probl aa thy ariae, 
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with the lmowledge always that the welta.re and progr •• 
ot Alabama and the Southland require the good will, the 
cooperation and the intelligent effort ot ua a1l. 

We in the South have been in other dittioult apota 
We have worked our way out or them. e will olve 
th1a problem, too . in time , if we a.re ernutted to 
make our decision.a in an atmos here of calm reason to 
which every citizen can contribute. 

It will be noted that the phrase logy of the dito

rial carefully avoid the ords de egration" or " inte

gration." Boone does not advocate such action. It ia hia 

onl.y intent t hat the citizen or eat Alabama • • intorm d 

or certain inevitable occur'r nee tore hado ed on th 

Southern hori zon and that th s or d principles ot th a 

ee nation be ?espeoted and upheld . He pursue a vigor-

oua and sincere polio bioh supports tho Cons itution and 

is dir cted to aro the protection of the individual tt.d 

th welfare of the r epublic . 

Following the Supreme Court decision, border at tea 

{where egroe were fewer and custo le a ti n-

trench d} began to desegregate almo ti edlately . But in 

the Deep South ther ere cries or defiance and bitt r 

attacks upon the court tram repre entat1ves or the ar a. 

Sen tor Riobard Russello Georgia called the decision •a 

flagrant abuse of judicial po er." H~rman Talmadg de-

clared that "the United States Supr e Court by it 

decision has reduced our Constitution to a mere crap ot 
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paper. "5 

In ss1a ippi, Robert Patterson, who wa to b com ~-. 
a leader in the Citizens' Council movement, 4 hi 

people "didn't feel the Supreme Court had the right to 

cane into the state and toroibly c use the schools which 

ere supported by the taxpayer of isaias1ppi to be in

tegrated and th retore destroy d." 4 

There were Southerner who thought desegreg tion 

cou d occur without troubl6 . Jonathan Daniela , editor ot 

the Raleigh (North Carolina).!!.!!! and Ob erver , belie ed 

that the decision or the court would be met i he South 
C 

"with the ood sense and the good will of the eople or 

both races in a manner which will aerv th children and 

honor Amerioa." 5 

In actuality, the historic school-inte tion d ci-

sion was to precipitate a series of cri a ot wides read 

severity. Though firm in its opinion , the court chos to 

rely on th American public for 1.mplemen ation of it 
.. 

rul • Consequently , it left a "cooling- off p iod or a 

year before issuing its reinforc1 d&c1s1on o y 31, 

5carl T. Rowan, Q.g South to Sorrow ( ew York : 
Randan House, 1957), p . 14 . 

•John Bartlow artin, The Deep South Says ever 
( ew York, B llant1ne Books, Inc., 1957), p . 5. 

Saowan, .sm. ill•, p . 15. 
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1955, requiring "good-ta1th compliance at the earliest 

pract oable date." The justices obviously hoped that in 

the months between heir dramatic rulin outl win s gre-

8 

ation and the tinal decree giving orders 

when the segregated areas would have to c 

to how and 

ly, respons1bl 

citizens of both races ould sit togeth r and chart 

course of orderl r ch'lll e.6 

The delay proved to b a bless n for pro- segre 

tion forces . From a neru:'- dormant state , they sprang 1 o 

act on-- tssem.inat n thousan of p hlets , booklets, 

an han4bills inciting pathet c ind v .duals to action 

a ainst those ho d see the schools inte 

supremac" d stro ed , and the races" 

ted , " 

" 
A primary target as th at1on 1 Association or 

the Advancement of Colored People , hose legal arm 

sponsored four of the fiv spa.rate cases 

S reme Court's school-1ntegrat on rul1 

ich led to th 

be 1955 e 1-

sion requiri 

s a ain baa 

compliance at the arliest fas ble date 

on a AACP case . 7 

ore pertinent to the study at hand wa an CP 

suit filed 1n 1953 aga nst the University of labam board 

6 
~ • ., p. 17. 

7"Th1s I the AACP," 
1957) , p. 44 . 
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of trustees, the University president , and the d an ot 

admissions. It charged that two Negro women who had 

applied tor admission to t he niversity (in September,1962) 

ere refused entrance because or their rac • 

The two women--Miss Autherine Juanit Lucy and is 

Polly Ann yers--with the legal ass stance of AACP ott1-

cials at B1rm1.ngham--to t the case through the courts 

tor nearly three yea.rs, finally 1nn1 th right to n-

roll at the Univ rsity of Alab a or the acad c term 

beg1nn1 in February, 1956 . 

Thus it be an--a story t t reached he 1 ne pro

portions across tbe orid . It as a tale of confli ct, ot 

community resentment and nat onal indignat i on . oreover , 

1t was a premonition or events to c in the South i t 

the po ers of the government pushed lei lation too far 

ahead of the stead.1'ast traditions and sentiments or the 

area. 

Segregation i deep- rooted in the cu tams d mores 

of the American South . Si.,noe arr val of t ~e first slave 

ship in 1619, egroes have been relegated to a position 

subservient to the white man--soci lly, economic lly, and ., 
political y. The plan of complete segr gation ot the 

races became a way ot life . Lincoln's emancipation proo-

lamation eed the ala es in 1863, the Thirteenth Amend-

• ment to tlie C 
• 
stitution abolish slavery three eara 
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later, and the 1rteenth Amendment equaliz d votin rights 

among the races in 1870--but no Constitutional 

or legislat e fiat could change ne 1 350 

eru ent 

&.ra or 

customs overni t, or in a year--even en ears . I n h 

eyes or many white Souther.ners integration s out to 

destro everything they valued . Economic po er and social 

prestige ould be shatter d and olitical au remaoy bol

lalled in scores ot count1 s predo nantly egro. 

In Alab 32 per. cent of the popul tion was non-

white in 1950. The five countie lyln diatel outh 

of Tuscaloo~ --comprising the Bla k Belt--e ch xceeded 

67 per cent nQn-whit p ul tion thats e year. One 

(Greene) bad but 17 per cent whit population. In Tusc -

loosa County the white v r us non- whl er tio was or 

than 2 to 1 in favor of the form r (there bein some 27 . 5 

per cent non-white). Count es i ediately to t h north 

contained even tewer non-white residents (a 

ratio ex1st1n in ne ghbo i ng alker County.) 8 

to l whl e 

Despite the var 1ng racial pr dominance i n eetern 

Alabama, whites and egroes ve lo 11 aide b side 

8un1 ted St tes Bureau ot the Census, Cena us 2.!, Pop
ulation: 1950. Vol . II, Characteri sti cs ot the Popula
tion, Part~Alabama. (Washl ton: Gover ei:it Printing 
Office, 1952), Table 12, p. 29. It should be noted here 
that the Black Bel 1 soc 11 b c us of its rich black 
oil, but 1th an add connot tion t tit 1a also an 

are ot high Negro concentration. 
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in peace. The customs and mores of generations pat hav 

instilled a mutual understanding and acceptance or a gr -

g tion betwe b th races. In the city or Tuac loo I 

Negroes have r egistered and voted as tr l as th white 

man . There • separate but equal• has meant just tbat-~1n 

education, transport tion, recreation, and housing. 

Negroes and whites have worked sid by side , eat and talked 

together , occasionally worshipped to ether , taken part in 

programs in each other8' achools, d, until the racial 

incident at the University , res ecte each other. 

The Unive sity of Alabama- - a 127- y ar-old institu

tion 1th fine facilities, good professor, and high aca

demic atanding--baa contributed much toward braking down 

blind prej dice and 8 ought into the city a leavening 

influence of ortherners who hav made Tuscaloosa their 

a opted home. 

Bet een them, the educated Southerner and th trans 

planted Northerner have ork d cautiously and diligently 

in previous years to develop oniou ~elations between 

the races. Much ot this wa promoted through the Inter-

racial Camnittee of the civic Religious Council , a all 

but determined group ot agro and white leaders org zed 

thirteen y ar ago. 'rbrough efforts or this council, 

University ot Alab prof• sora t t part-t eat Still 

man College, a four-year co-eduoati 
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located across town fl-om the state university. A ab.are ot 

the oity'a recreation funds, proportionate to the popula

tion, was given toward improve nt or recr tional t 011 -

ties for Negroes. The city erected a newt o million 

dollar high school for egro a. 

Elsewhere, beyond the re che of the council, 

Negroes and whit a belonged to CIO unions to etb r, and 

met together. l'he AFL had egro local.a and h1 

but representat1v s of each sat to ether at t e 

locala-

o loos 

Central L bor Union and wer equ lly vocal . Pa tor 

egroes whi tea was equal. ·,:.u t loc 1 members rea-

pected the picket lines or egro locala- - and white workers 

ent out on strike to pre&erve jobs ot egro loy ea. 

Tuscaloosa, like any cit , a "poor white" livi 

in shacks indis tinguishable fro those of egroe. Bo • 

of middle-clas white families djoin equ lly good bane 

owned by Negroes . On the city's dgea, houses are a pa-

rate. But throu the central part or Tusc looaa•s resi-

dential section there is no single egro quart r. Pocke a 

or Negro homes are eattered throughout.9 

The most conspicuous evidences or segreg tion in 

the city are the sepuate drinking tount ins, bus• 1t1ng 

9wayne Phillips, "Tuacaloosa: A ens Dr Un-
f'olda," !a_!!,_ York Times agaz1ne (P bruary 26, 1956), 
pp. 9, 47. 
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roans, and bus seating requ.irementa--p tterns typified 1n 

any city in the Deep South . Inc urch, chool, tore, OD 

the street, aeg:r gation ie p rba more r1 id t 18 

found uts1de the South , but no different fr t e pur 1 

social , unenforced segre ation known in other area • 

Tuscaloo a• balanced econom h s drawn eo 1 frcm 

th rural ar a of the t and from orthern cit1 a 

ell , booet1n th population b 45 r cent inc 19 

The cit large ind tri lop ra ions and i 

for a burg oning a icultural economy h1ch h 

from cotton dominance o vnri d scene enco 

timber, f ng, live took, and poultry. 10 

eg:roe and bites 0 ve com to thi 

eonmnmi ty fran rur 1 r egione did not art ic 

c n r 

s itt d 

i corn, 

roep rou 

ly like 

each other there , and the liked e c oth r le s n 

forced into the clo e roximity of a city . For those fr 

the North it as the s e racial conflict the h d kno 

in the industrial cities th re. But in scaloos h 

conflict ere elded to a Southern social sy t and ha e 

made that syste more rigid. 

Despite any efforts o enlightened manag t to 

insure equality of tac1 it1 s for bob racea--th t c111-

t1es had to be separate. For he eg:roes are .fighting for 

10p1ng ~-Tip Facts .&bout Tuacalooea, Alab . 
Pamphlet published b Tuscaloosa Chamber of C&mii.erc. 
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opportunity--which means better job and better h a. Th 

hi are orking and dreaming and savin to dv ne 

their posit\ops beyond the gra p of h egro. 

Since the Supreme Court's school-1ntegr tion deci

sion of 1954, the sure of the CP and th st dy deae -

regati on of border st te, old prej dies e b en revive 

and becom8 blind to fac a in much o th Sout. The 

same 1a true for thos held in the Tuscaloos are. Th 

owth of the egro opulation fr1 t n wh citi:. n 

into beli fe t t ey are in a desperat minorit • The 

believe th oes are irt and ridden with ven re 1 

diseases. Yet in ev r staur tin to it is he 

Ne oes ho prepare the food and w sh he d sh 11 

any bite citiz n h ve been 1 d to believ that 

raci 1 integration s c unit plo an t t commun1 t 

operate the CP as a "front" organization . The lso 

belie e integr tion is a st p to ard raci 1 lg tion. 

ost 1 ortant of 11, the bite p ople r sent 

being torc&d to abandon s ocial custan through he die ate 

of an "outside" agency--the nited State Supreme Court , 

which the feel bas made a la rather than merel in er

preting on. 

These fears and belief of the hits in the area--

11Phill1ps, .5m. ill•, pp. 47-48. 
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their ingrained oustoma and morea--their vested inter ate-

form the major premise for their oonaervat1a • On the 

other d , he egro learn d patienc but will not 

give up the idea of a.dva cement . Lo livi to e her s 

brought understanding bet e the two oup an as long 

a the egro sees progress , even though it ma be all , 

he will appr elate hat he ha earn , o1 lo 1 

the conservative ad anc ment . 12 

A ne sp per in• camnunity such u Tu c loo i 

duty bound to serv th int r st of both gro d 

whites, but it must und r tandabl tread a careful pa h . 

It must encourage betterm nt of conditio and op ortu-

i e for the egro henever pos ible it out pu,hi too 

far ad of th co unity . To do so could do mor 

than good . A ne.sp per can funct on effectivel onl it 

it is responsible to its s oci t and its social a ti 

Herein 1 the hart of the probl which contron ed 

Th Tuscaloosa_!._! duri th t ultuoua period 

12The stead p h of the CP and 11 e 
an impre s1on t t the egro is not at1a!1ed w1 
progres being made to ard des greg tion 1n the D ep South . 
Howev r, the writer believes the intelligent e ro ia awar 
that tat change may rovoke unde ir violenc and la ti 
enmity bet een the race in the South and therefore favor 
a slow but ate dy plan of integration. I ould pp ar 
that the uneduc ted egro , resting at the bottan ot the 
outh' social l dder, 1 or concerned with person 

problems than the complexities ot racial integra ion-
though be is a prime target !or a it tors . 
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the Supreme Court's school-integration decision. Within 

rourteen months the to ationa ot gr g t1on in Alab 

a court decis1 req, 1r1 1as1on 

to Ne ro women to the state university. Six onths later, 

when the doors open d to 1ss Autherine Lucy, the c1t1z na 

of Tuscalooa faced p rh ps the most c~uc1al period in 

their collective lives since the bitter d y in 1865 wh n 

F deral troops burn d th University an the to 's 

1ndu tries . 

,,. 

• 

• 



CHAPTER II 

UNIVERSITY DOORS S GOP 

ore t han two years have pa eed sine th Univer-

sity or Alabama opened its doors to its fir o etu-

d nt . But the story 18 still fr eh--atill p rtinent o 

today ' s pictur of Am r i c --becaw, e much of the as nc ot 

the episode still ex:1.ats . Since Tuscaloo a , th cities or 

Clinton, Nashville, and Littl Rock v become s ols of 

racial strife in thee es of th 
G 

orld . c has p in 

a picture of c l i ct in the South's co bind trug 1 for 

the pr aervation of custom an ch ev en of equalit. 

And each has project~ a diver i ty of reo liti into 

the spotlight--80 reviously un celaimed , other• of 

least regional renown . 

In order to understand theed torial position tak n 

by the local pr 88 duri Tuscaloosa's period of heat 

racial disorder , it i n cessary to review br iefly t h 

- f,1 background of the publish r whose candid and p~ovocativ 

vie s1 voked h spirited respon e that overnight aw pt 

1All editorials pertaining to the cr ucial r cal 
is ue in Tuscaloosa were written b Boon, a South r er, 
in order to avoid possible charges that th newapap r' 
vies were d1ctat d by •outsid re. FA.itor orman Ba tt 
formerly from e Je ey, gr that hie pr vious res1-
dene in the orth would have •tainted" hi outlook on 

' 
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him fran hie normal position ot " purveyor of news" to th t 

of "man- in- the-news ." 

Tooth tie ~ hose drive for e ion 

to the Uni vers ity labama lit the fuse in the Tuecaloo 

explosion-- egro coeds Aut rine Lucy and Polly Ann yer -

will require additional backgrounding to disclo e th 

nature of their quest . Ae developed in this tu y , bio-

gr phical data for the o women 111 pre ent this infor-

mat on while serving as ah storical approach o the inte

ation incid nt at he n vera ty. 

Buford Boone , pres dent - publ her of The uscaloosa 

pursued his unpopular but dete ned olicy of up-

law and order in turbul nt Tu ealoo a , round 

th lmowled e of Southern custom and pr ct cea . 

Born January 8 , 1909, near ewnan, Geor i , he h s 

spent his life in the South, excep for brief our ch 

have taken him across the na ion and round the orld . 

Boone aduated fr high school in ewnan, then ttend 

eroer Univers ty in aeon , Georgia, e he receiv a 

Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism in 1929 . Later hat 

year he found e loyment th th aeon Telegraph and....!!!. , 

where he served as re orter d c o ader for nine 

segre ation, at least in thee es of many r bid South r 
ners . Hence , the two concluded that c~ e bould writ 
the editorials as th aegrega icn tory broke. 

., 



years . In 1938 Boone became city ditor and two ara 

later m.ana in editor of the ne spaper . 

· om 1 42 to 1946 he s a a cial ent., t 
I. 

Federal Bure&.u of Investigation , pending most or t t 

time on a ssigned duty as a special a ent supervisor t 

FBI headquarters , ashi ton , D. c. 

Bocne returned tone sp p ring in 1946 , assuming 

the editor hip of th aeon Tel graph . H res1 n tat 

position on ay 20 , 1947 , ~om1ng to Tuscaloosa then xt 

day to take over publication ot The Tusc loosa _..,!_. 

Bis famil bac round is niably Southern . 
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Boone' maternal great-grandfather was among he c..,nr -
erates killed at Bull Run and is buried in th Con!'e erate 

ce etery there . His maternal grandfather less ha.n 

ten when he saw the smoke rise from Georgia homes t1r db 

Sherman's raiders . H1 paternal andfather s ounded 

hile r ghting as a lieut nant in the Confederate 

Boone 1s a strong believer in practici 

and has taken several world tours to incr~)ase 

democracy 

s und r -

standing of international problems. B baa met and talk d 

with such world figure as ehru, U u, 

ossadegh, and Eisenhower. 

ser, Tito , 

He sums up his belier 1n th ne spaper's role in 

democracy with: 

The newspaper buain a otters a gr at opportunity 



and a challenge to those or u •ho are in it , or o 
plan to get in it; tor those ho measure are pro
tecting, conserving and perpetuati ot the oat 
important portions or demo y• ____ on.2 

Bo ne•e Tuscaloosa li!._! ia a direct desc ndant or 

the first ne spaper published in the co unity, 

£.!!l 1rror, establish din 1818. Though owned by th 
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Public elfar Founda ion, Inc ., non- profit or anization 

located in Baltimor , he property is 1 sed to Tueo looaa 

ewspapers, Inc ., of which Boone i preaid nt . All stock 

in this co1~oratlon is o ed by Boone , memb r of hi 

family livin in the city, and by one other per on , t e 

business ma1ag r of the_!.!!. 

The ne spaper, the only d ily published in the 

county, reached ane 86 per c nt ot Tu caloos •e 13 , 699 

families during the tirst quarter of 1956, s rving 64 per 

cent of the 22,142 families 1n the county. The only other 

newspapers of despre d g neral circulation i n the area 

d'.l.ring the period were the Bi lob d 3 , 493 

subscribers (15 per cent of the county fam111e) and the 

Birmingham Po t - Berald, which served 5,652 family read re 

(16 per cent of the total) in uscaloosa Count •3 Hence, 

Zsiographical dat eomp11 d fro 1 o t1on obtain
ed th.rough an interview with But'or Boone and tr scrap
book clippings maintained by the publ1eher. 

3stat1 tics obtained through the circulation de
partment of The Tuscaloosa-!!...· 
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it might be said that The Tuscaloosa_!!! enjoyed a monop

oly situation as a printed4 media in the county, apparentl 

being the prin iple source ot new§ and other information 

for the majority of the more than 100 ,000 res idents in the 

area. 

Boone's strong support for the principles of demoo-

racy, reinforced th his f our years of direct concern wit 

law enforcement (in the FBI}, has been evident in his edi

torial positi l taken on the segregation issue. A close 

analys i s of the editorials cited in this study will reveal 

this general trend in Boone's apprcac o the racial 

problem. 

Two of the personalities involved in the Tus caloosa 

story rose from relative obscurity to national--and inter

national--recognition due to the incident . These were the 

key Negro figures, Miss Autherine Juanita Lucy and iss 

Polly Ann Myers, the two young Negro women whose admission 

to the University of Alabama created the stir which shook 

the South. 

odest and soft spoken, Autherine Lucy had a readir 

smile and a knack for getting along easily with whites as 

½here are three commercial radio stations in the 
city. Birmingham, sixty miles away, bas eleven, plus two 
televis on station. Few Tuscaloosa countians subscribe t 
the Columbus ( iss.} Commercial Dispatch due to the di•
tinct political and social cleavage created by different 
state affairs. 



well as member• or her own race. She was born on 
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tenant 

farm in Marengo County, near Shiloh, in 1928 . The area 

1n the midst ot labama's Black Belt , the county claiming 

nearly 70 per cent Negro population.5 

iss Lucy was the youngest or nine children, five 

of whan are living. She ent through the tenth grade at 

Shiloh junior high and then studied to years t Linden 

Academy, a egro public school at Shiloh. For an addition 

al two years she attended a egro Junior college in Selma, 

Alabama, and in 1949 ehe enrolled at the ethodist-aup

ported 1les College in Birmingh.am, which is recognized by 

t he Southern AsJ oc1 tion of Colleges and Secondary 

School •6 

She taught Sunday School and was a memb e of the 

NAACP in college but took no active role 1n that or any 

other groups . I n 1952, ~ss Lucy receiv d her Bachelor or 

Science degree in English, alon 

oate. 

1th t aching cert1t1-

Polly Ann yers, three years yo~3er than Miss Lucy, 

5B1ograph1cal data tor the to egro applicants pre
s&nted in this and subsequent paragrapha has been compiled 
from an article by ayne Phillips in !h! 1!!! York Times, 
February 12, 1956. , 

6until recently the term •recognized" has been 
applied by Southerner educators to Negro 1nst1tut1ona of 
higher learning, in preference to the near-synanymous t rm 
"accredited ." 
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was active in the AACP Youth Council in her Birmingham 

community and a iles helped to organize a chapter of 
~ 

,hich she •as cho en president. 
i,I; .. 

he graduated in 1952 also, and was determined to 
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register at the University of Alabama to study journalism. 

After conferring with aACP officials for assistance, she 

was told to apply , with the a~surance that she would get 

what help the organization could provide. She then 

approached 11ss Lucy and asked if she would join with her 

in applying for ad.mi ion to th& state university . 

The idea startled Autherine Lucy , but she had 

desires of follo ing a library science curriculum at a 

r ecogni ed university and finally agreed to join 1ss yers 

in seeking entrance to the University of Alabama . The two 

submitted their applications by mail in the s e.r of 1952, 

without any reference to race. The applications ere 

. accepted but when they show d up for registration at the 

University on September 20 they were refused ad.mis ion on 

grounds that an error had been made and that state l as 

prohibited the mixing of races in public schools . 

They then approached CP lawyer Arthur D. Shores 

in Birmingham, ho filed their suit in the United States 

District Court against the University, charging that the 

admission denial was a class action. While the case 

in the courts, iss Lucy taught in a Negro high school in 
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Carthage, ississippi. Mis Myers married F.dward Hudson 

and had a son. She later sought a divorce. 

On July 1, 1955, Federal Judge H. Hobart Grooms 

ruled that Negroes could not be barred from the Univ rs1t 

of Alabama because of their race--tbe first such uling 

since the Supreme Court's a 17, 1954, decision. 
0 

Judge Grooms said, in a written statement, that the 

University was "permanently enjoined and restrained from 

denying the plaintiffs and others imilarly situated the 

right to enroll ••• solely on account of their race or 

color." 

The Univers!t of Alabama ha. no written policy or 

rule excluding prospective students from ad.mission to the 

University because of race or color, but there was a "tacit 

policy" to that effect, Judge Grooms indica~ d. 7 

Two days later, The Tuscaloosa_!,_ said in an 

ed1toria1: 

Judge Hobart Grooms' ruli that t he Univ rs ity of 
Alabama cannot refuse enrollment to two applicants 
because of 1•ace should not s rise any:,ne. e do not 
see ho he could have reached any other conclu ion 
without goi counter to the reasoning of the United 
States Supreme Court . 

Nor was his follo -up ruling that the case is one 
of class, thereby in effect rulin that the University 
cannot refuse admission to any N gro otherwise quali-
fied, as ise. 

7The Tuscaloosa 1f!...!, July 2, 1955. 
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One of the Negro applicants says she wishes to 
study journalism. The other is interested in library 
science. So far as we know, Ne~~~hpols supported 
~ the state do n~t offer subbt~·· ses in thes 
subjects. 

The court decisions leave the next move up to the 
authorities at the University. Such court decisions 
are subject to review upon appeal. And while the out
come of litigation never is a foregone conclusion, 
this is a case where that could be said to be almost 
true. 

Our University authorities can do everyth~ ng 
possible, short of contempt, to delay and to postpone 
the admission of Negro students. Some counsel such a 
course, expecting final opening of the doors after 
every single legal step has been taken. But we do not 
see the wisdom of following s uch a policy. 

This newspaper has felt, and still reels, that a 
plan of separate schools, patronized on a voluntary 
basis, offers the best formula for easing over a 
difficult period of transition and adjustment brought 
about by the Supreme Court decision . This applies 
particularly to elementary and high schools. 

The situation is different when Negro students de
sire instruction in courses which ar e offered only at 
state institutions previously patronized by whites 
only. We believe we might as well start this Septem
ber by admitting the two whose applications already 
have been filed. 

This entire situation continues to be one where 
c~lm approaches, rational thinking and discussion and 
sensible consideration are desirable. Let's don't 
push. Agitation and hurry-up tactics are not going to 
help. Neither will obstinacy such as is represented 
in the thinking of those who propo _~ resolutions 
calling for impeachment of the United States Supreme 
Court. 

Democracy presupposes that its individual adherents 
and benefactors--meaning the citizens--will recognize 
and obey constituted authority. VJhat we have happeni 
in our section is an outgrowth of democratic processes. 
We have heard the voice of authority. And we might as 
well be sensibly realistic in heeding, and following 
it. 
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The first show of Southern wrath against the~ 

for its supposed support of integration may have stemmed 

from this editorial. Certainly the sentence, "We believe 

we might as well start this September by admitting the two 

whose applications have already been filed," was candid 

enough to startle and rile any segregationist who read the 
,.., 

words--particularly when written by a fellow Southerner. 

The closing paragraph , which tends to temper the 

explosive sentence somewhat at the beginning, adds fuel to 
r 

the ire in the last sentence. 

Though Boone, without a doubt, -pproached the prob

lem objectively, legally, an& democratically, fran thi . 

,, .., point on his nev,spaper would be blacklisted as an integra

tionist sheet by persons and groups who either sought a 

scapegoat for their animosity or failed to understand the 

real message of the editorial. That message was allegiance 

to our democratic system of government--not racial inte

gration of the University of Alabama. But the line was 

fins- and ill-defined between the edi tortal intent and possi-
..i· 

ble interpretation. Such was to be expected in a tense, 

.controversial situation. 

In September, 1955, Autherine Lucy and Polly Ann 

Myers Hudson applied a gain for adn¥~~nt o the University. , 

They were deferred for another four months by more legal 

maneuvering as foreseen by Boone in the previous editorial. 
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Then, on December 30, 1955, the United States Court 

ot Appeals in N • Orlean• imou ly upheld Judge Groom•' 

order to admit the two wo to the Uni reity r :1 ama. 

Immediately Mias Lucy and Mrs. Hudson made plans to enroll 

for classes for the school term beginning February 3, 1956 . 

On January 26, both women conferr d with Dean of 

Adm.is ions illiam F . Adams on enrollment procedures . That 

night, a am 11 , crud ly oon tructed cro s wa burn don the 

campus quadrangle. I t was not known whether the act was 

student prank or plac d there by outsider . 

Th nex day the Univer ty r outinely processed th 

om n's applications. 

A telephone caller hos id he s the exalted 

cyclops of the Ku Klux Klan at Birmingham, but o refused 

to divulge his n e, told The Tuscaloosa li!...!. January 30 

that the burning of two other cross s in ·ruse loos the 

previous weekend s the ork of the Klan . It was an 

advertisin schem, the caller said. He added th t, to 

the best of his jud ent, the Klan in the Birmingham-Tus

caloosa area was at "wartim trength or better, s 

a legally chart red organiz tion pled ed to d etend the 

soil of the United St tes and the law. 

A therine Lucy received two copies of a letter by 

registered mail J anuary 31, which read s follow: 
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Dear Miss Lucy: 

In compliance with Judge Grooms' injunctive order, 
you will be a~~ded the right~ enroll at the Uni
versity or Alaba,ia~d to pursue courses thereat. 

Sincerely yours, 

William F. Adams 

Mrs. Polly Ann Hudson was ini'ormed that she would 

not be accepted for admission on the grounds that her con

duct and marital record had been such that she did not 

meet the admissions sta~dards of the University . NAACP 
A 

a::ttorne Arthur Shores said the letter to s. Hudson was 

"a subterfuge on the part of the Univer'1.ty" and that 

further legal action was planned. At this time irs . Huds 

was separated from r husband. 

During the night of January 31, a cross as burned 

in front of Tuscaloosa's Druid High School (for Negroes) . 

The following night, the eve of Autherine Lucy's registra

tion at the University of Alabama, four more crosses flamed 

on the campus, boosting the total such burnings to eight i 

less than a week. There was no comment from University 

officials. 

On February 1, the~ reported in a page l story: 

The University of Alabama registered its first 
Negro student n the school's 125-year history toda~, 
but she left vowing to return with a court order to ~ ~ ~ 
force the school to give her dormitory room and board. ~~ 

Auther1ne Lucy completed registration at 12:52 to-
d~y when University Treasurer Ernest G. Williams 
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accepted her fees. 

As she entered the office of Dean of Women .Sarah 
Healy at 11:50, Ed Brown, director of the Uni rs~ty 
News Bureau, made the first public statemept made by 
any University official in the long legal battle of 
the student when he announced the· Board of Trustees 
had instructed Univers i ty authorities to deny dormito 
room and board to the Negro • • • 

Autherine Lucy indi cated that · sbe was "determined 

not only to enroll in the Uni versity but to live on its 

campus." Emory Jackson , editor of the Birmingham World 

( a Negro newspaper), who accompanied Miss Lucy, said they 

would return with a c~t order if necessary to force the 

University to grant room and board pri vilege_s to the Negro 

student . 

Mrs . Hudson, who accompanied Miss Lucy during the 

latter's registration, indicated that she planned to enroll 

as soon as she got her record cleared with school author

ities. 

The February 1 story added: 

Miss Lucy spent 48 minutes in the College of F.duca
tion office regi stering while white students lined up 
grudgingly outside. Five girls wait i ng just outside 
the door said they didn't mind the Negro attending the 
University of Alabama but "didn't like to ait in line 
while they wait on her." 

The only real murmur of dissent was from a sopho
more who said "I don't like it and there are plenty 
more of us who don't ••• " 

@' ~ Miss Lucy apparently bypassed the usual last-step of 
registration, the trip to Foster Auditorium for class 
assignments. She came out of the College of Education 
with! class schedule signed by [the] chairman ~f the 

0 
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department or school librarianship. 

Mias 
literat 
sociolo 
hours • 

Lucy's schedule calla tor classe in children's 
e, ge gr by, political acie oe., and t1'o 
courses, making a normal d of 15 semester 

• • 

The ews publish din full th University ews -Bureau's statement pertaining to Autherine Lucy's denial 
• 

to campus room and board: 

The authoriti s of the Univ raity are instructed by 
the Board of Tr ustees to study each application for 
room and board with respect to welfare, safety and 
other effec ts upon the applicant and other occupan s 
of th d ries and to deny such applications aa 
might end er safety or r esult n sociological 
di advantage of the students . The authoriti s are 
instr uc ted by t h Board of Truste s that if Autherine 
Lucy is enrolle and i f she applie for room in the 
dormitories, and board, that thea ace odations be 
refused to her. 

s. Hudson s aid that she planne to enroll in 

journalism school a s soon as ttorney Shores could ain 

her admittance. 

Regulations of the University of Alab 

graduate women students and undergr duates over a e twenty 

four to live off the campu, it they desire . There is no 

r gul tion requiring it bow ver . 

indicated to th sociated Press 

is Luy, twenty- a 

at she bad paid her 

, 

room reservation tee and expected to be asslgned a room in 

a women's dormitory . 

The night of February 2 a cross was burned in front 

of the home of Dean of Admissions dams. It s the 
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thirteenth reported tor the area within a week and the 

ninth in the campus vicinity. Whether these burnings were 

the work of !Clansmen, pranksters, or others was not known, 

but they were overt symbols of the tension and unrest in 

the air. The following day, Autherine Lucy would become 

the first Negro in history to attend class at the Unive~

sity of Alabama. 

0 



CHAPTER III 

THE PRICE FOR P 
~ , f 

Canmuting six~ miles t'ran Birmingham, Autherine 

Lucy arrived for her first class at the University of 

Alabama February 3, 1956, in a chilly rain. Her entrance 

into the classroom in Smith Hall caused a little stir. 

She sat on the first row in the center section, the remain

der of the row remaining vaco.nt during the entire period. 
-.. 

The professor of geography made no mentio un &J; 

circumstances in his remarks to the class, other than to 

ask if anyone was present who had not registered for 

Geography I. Nobody answerod •1 

There were no incidents, except one student walked 

out of the room as Miss Lucy entered and told a bystander 

"for two cents I'd drop the course." 2 

University police, who were stationed throughout 

Smith Hall during iss Lucy's first class, accompanled her 

across campus to Graves Hall after class d1~missed. 

1Newsmen were barred from the building. 
one student in the class was a reporter for the 
newspaper, Crimson-White. Another is reported 
been a Tuscaloosa~ reporter. 

However, 
student 

have 

2The writer was informed by a reliable source that 
two cents was enclosed in a letter (with a northern post
mark) which was received in Tuscaloosa several days after 
this comment was publicized nation-wide by the wire 
services. 
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Curiosity prevailed everywhere. Despite the rain, students 

stood under eaves ot buildings and 1n other protected 

places, observing her cross-campus journey closely • . 
The Tuscaloosa News reported that afternoon hat 

the University's request for a new hearing on the court 

decision opening the school to Negroes had been refused by 

the Unite States Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans. 

The newspaper published a companion story indicating 

the national and international interest already generated 

by the Tuscaloosa racial matter. According to the!!:!!.= 

The American Bureau chief of the London Express, 
Britain's largest paper ••• bu called from New York 
to Tuscaloosa fiv~ times for, additiont1l details to 
augment wire service reports. 

The bureau chief of the Daily M!ll [or London) 
also has called here for more information. 

. . . 

And the editor of fil, a magazine publ ished in 
Chicago, has telephoned for background information for 
a special story ••• 

• • • In addition to word and picture coverage by 
Associated Press and Uni ted Press, both CBS and NBC 
television camermen were here the day Autherine Lucy 
registered. 1r films ere air mailed to New York 
for further t' · 

In fact, the progres s of her registration was 
sl3W'ed somewha~ by the number of newsmen following her 
around the campus. At least five reporters followed 
her steps, as well as several cameramen. The story 
has been page 1 news in all state papers ••• 

Obviously, there as local interest in the sto ·) 

News circulation manager Bob Gilmore reported that carriers 

sold 380 copies of the February l edition and 455 copies ot 

I 

.,.., .o 
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the February 2 issue above the normal average of 600 street 

sales daily. Extra sales were predominantly at the Univer

sity, he said. 

Candidly camnenting on the efforts of Alabama 

Negroes to obtain campus room and board privileges for 

Autherine Lucy, after successfully gaining her admittance 

to the University of Alabama, the l!!.!!! said in a February 

3 editorial: 

••• At one time, we wore inclined to the opinion 
that testing the United States Supreme Court's 
decision and the rulings of the federal district 
court to the letter was the wrong course. We felt 
that i f the University had bowed to the inev;i table, 
and had gone ahead and admitted a stu4eRt who was 
eligible, the reRult would have been better than the 
sort of situation we have now. 

But, along with many people who want to see the 
right and proper thing done by all American citizens, 
we can't help but resent the pushing, pushing, pushing 
that is going on. And we feel that the present action 
of the University authorities and trustees is the 
natural and proper reaction of people who are being 
pushed too hard, too fast and too much. 

We believe it would have been far better for the 
Negores of Alabama, and for the cause of equal edu
cational d gJ;i,t~,1.t~ch theY- are championing , to have 
been s at1.flied ~ the tit'ie with success . n getting 
one of their number admitted to the University. But 
it would appear that the issue has to be fought out 
to a finish. It would a,Rpear that we who have long 
held on to traditions an"'d customs in the South are to 
be further pushed and crowded by an attidude of forcing 
and driving for every possible gain at the earliest 
possible moment. 

We do not question the right to pursue this course. 
But we do think it is foolish, and fraught with grave 
dange:-s. 



In denying use ot a University dormitory roan and 
access to Tutwiler cafeteria to the Negro woman ad-
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mitted, it must be recognized that residence on the , ~ • 
campus is not compelled of students. Have they, then, 
a r ght to demand campus residei'lce if the University 
authorities teel that some other arrangement is best 
for all concerned? We doubt it, and we believe the 
trustees and University authorities have taken a 
correct position in this matter •••• 

The editorial cited quotations from the University 

catalog stating that graduate women and undergraduate 

women over age twenty-four could live in off-campus 

approved housing and that undergraduate women students and 

those under age twenty-one, living on campus, were required 

to eat at the dining room in the women's dormitory. 

{Apparently those over twenty-one, as was Miss Lucy, were 

privileged to eat wherever they chose}. 

The editorial re-emphasized a previous position 

taken by the News, indicating that: 

•.• We said editorially, after the first ruling 
in this matter by Judge Hobart Grooms, that a plan 
of separate schools, patronized on a voluntary basis 
since the Supreme Court had handed down the ruling 
that it reached, appeared to offer the best~formu~.Jct 
We still feel that way, and doubly so~~- eleni.eh~y 
and high schools. In the case of sta t e~--Eolleges, 
where qualified Negro students saek admission tor 
courses not available at their own institutions, there 
is much wei ght behi nd the argument--the b!ggest being 
the Supreme Court decision--that arrangements should 
be made to enroll them. 

In the present circumstances, however, enrollment 
has been granted and that is not considered enough. 

We are concerned about the atmosphere generated 
fran these and other events. We sympathize with the 
University authorities, who have an extremely difficult 
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matter before them. 

Let us remind o~eiv~s, again, that we are living 
in a period af~ransition. A'ttitudes of calmness of 
reason are Ar better than emotional outbursts. Cross
burners haven't the same standing as those who speak 
up openly and candidly. 

The court decisions have gone in favor of our 
friends and fellow citizens, the Negroes of the South. 
·They are a fine and patient people. They deserve fair 
treatment, equal opportunities. 

But some of the advice that is being followed is 
based upon bad judgment, will do more harm than good. 

Never have we seen a time when an abundance of 
good "mule sense" was needed worse. What is "mule 
senlBe?" It is just one notch sounder than "horse 
sense." For when a horse gets in a tight spot, he 
is inclined to kick and struggle, oftentimes to his 
great injury. A mule waits patiently to be helped out 
9f his tight spot, and he carries fewer scars.3 

Again Boone calls for an "attitude of calmness" 

during Tuscaloosa's tense, transitory period. He still 

supports ~egregation of the races on a voluntary basis but 

firmly stands benind the Supreme Court ruling, particulai~l 

so in cases where Negro students seek admittance to state 

colleges for courses not available in their own. schools. 

The publisher shows con~iderable .in~ight 1Ac1mon~si:~ 

the Negroes of Alabama for their relentless ~pushing." 

0 

3Through interviews with citizens of Tuscaloosa, 
the writer learned that this editorial was particularly 
annping to some ~ocal Negroes, who, perhaps, were among 
those espousing a drive "for every poss~ble gain at the 
earliest possible moment." Hence, from this point, the 
!!!:! enlisted an undetermin~d number of Negroes who would 
bear antagonism toward its policies. 
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It was apparent that mores of the white South could be bent 

only to a _limited degree Within a short period; the demands 
. ~· .. 
hit Ifs ... $ L\icy ·be given campus room and board may have 

pushed them to a breaking point. At any length, the 

"grave ·dangers" portended were soon to crystalize in the 

form of uncontrolled ai\d ~ckless de~~nstrations. 
• I>· 

The nignt~of February 3 "a streetful of University 

of Alabama students, men and women, with a few townsfolk 

mixed in, which Tuscaloosa police estimated as between 

i,,,oo and 1,~oo, staged a chanting parade" 4 in' the city. 

The News headlined the story the next day with a 

60-point, five-column spread, and reported that "all 

available police on night duty joined University police 

in coping with the situation." No injuries were reported 

and there was no property damage. 

According to the newspaper: 

••• Police said the mob5 formed shortly after 
midnight on the campus, marched to the president's 
home and then down University Avenue to the American 
Legion flagpole on Greensboro Avenue. The crowd dis
persed at the pole around 3 a. m. 

4The Tuscaloosa~, February 4, 1956. 

5Here, the word "mob" is apparently used as a 
syn~for "croWD.." It is . questionable whether the 
demonstrations of February 3 were a "mob" in the true 
sense of the word as there was no overt sign of intended 
violence. Some observers said the march was conducted in 
a "spirit of fun," dispersing without doing "as much 
damage as they do in a panty raid." 
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Shouts of "Keep 'Bama White" and "To Hell with 
Autherine" were heard •••• 

"'AR...#/' ~ 
• ~ . Before the crowd assembled, s_r_flups stood 

around a burning cross in the cente f University 
Avenue. 
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After leaving the president's home, they went 
around the girls' dormitories, then townward, singing 
"Dixie." 

Police did all they could to persuade the mob to 
break up but apparently no force was used. 

One student climbed upon tl).e pole pedestal yelling 
"The governor wil~ read about this tomorrow. We're 
in accord with the state of Mississippi and Governor 
Talmadge of Georgia. We're setting the example for 
Auburn (Alabama Polytechnic Institute]." 

In an adjoining story the newspaper quoted Autherine 

Lucx as sayiug that university students generally were 

friendly toward her during her first day of school. One 

coed approached her and said "I wish you luck here on the 

campus." Another broke in minutes later and said "I hope 

everything turns out all right for you here." 

According to the .lli!.!'.!, no one sat near her m her 

first class, but in the other two that day no apparent 

distinction "4as· ma.a.e. e. ,1 

On February 4, Autherine Lucy went to class without 

6 
a police chaperone. The campus was quiet. That night, 

however, some 500 University students, mostly delighted 

""~ "" 
6carl T. Rowan, Go South to Sorrow (New York: 

Random House, 1957 ), p.165. 
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onlookers, gathered tn front of the student union building 

at about 10:30, 7 chanting "Hey, Hey, Ho, Ho, Autherine has 
'~ • , 

got to got" Young men waving Co~ ~Uerate f lags lined the 

University Avenue curb. Firecrackers were thrown beneath 

slowed cars as students began to clog the street (a main 

thoroughfare between Birmingham and Tuscaloosa). ,, wenty 

to thirty men formed a human island in the avenue, in

specting passing cars for Negro passengers. Mostly the 

students poked fun at motorists an4 the air was generally 
)i 

of congeniality and r~ll c5ing behavior. They cheered 

each time a photographer snapped a flash bulb. 

Three University policemen stood by quietly, re

acting with restless, nervous facial expressions, the~ 

reported. Chi ef Allan o. Rayfield disappeared into the 

crowd about fifteen minutes after the demonstrations began, 

having stood on the corner holding his chin, gazing with a 

worried look at the shouting, flag-waving crowd. 

After police diverted incoming cars into the Uni

vers·i ty quadrangle, the students moved toward Denny Chimes. 

According to the~, "they found e prize, a Negro man 

7This same evening the University of Alabama's 
"Crimson Tide" basketball team won a crucial conference 
game, played at the campus fieldhouse. It is clearly 
possible that many of the spectators transferred their 
elated emotions from the gymnasium to the streets, boosting 
the membership of the spirited University Avenue crowd. 
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driving into town alone." 

••• One student jumped atop his car, stomping the 
top with his feet. Other stug9nts broke the window 
glasses and kicked dents in the~car 1 s sides. But the 
hapless motorist dro i~ slowly through and away from 
the crowd. 

Then, as if by signal, the milling crowd returned 
to the Student Union Building and dispersed so quickly 
that the silence after the din seemed at first 
odd •• • • 

The crowd then wandered off downtown, by midnight 

assembling around the flagpole at the city's chief inter

section. There a student identified as Leonard Wilson 

commended the group for the demonstration and lack of 

violence and then chided them for lack of organization. 

He was reported to have urged them to cut all classes in 

which Autherine Lucy was enrolled. 

According to the February 5 issue of the~: 

Walter Flowers [student government president] urged 
the students to go home, and after about fifteen min
utes, the crowd dispersed. 

The group then returned8 to the campus and erected 

8According to student Leonard Wilson, the crowd did 
not disperse through: the appeal of Walter Flowers, as was 
implied in the February 5 issue of the News. "The crowd 
didn't do anything Flowers said," he ina"fcated. "I spoke 
befor~ and after Flowers and the crowd dispersed after I 
finished." Wilson told the writer that he announced (at 
the fla~ole) that Autherine Lucy's next class was to be 
Monday at Smith Hall"--but was not the one who urged the 
crowd to be there. 

...,,. 

,. 
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a fiery cross9 in the middle of University Avenue, just 

west of the Student Union building intersection . A pickup 

truck driver, apparently angered by the cross, crashed 

into it, breaking his windshield. His companion dashed 

out of the truck cab and exclaimed to a bystander, "I 

didn't know he was going to do thatl" 

The~ described the crowd's next move: 

A¥parently satisfied by this turn of events [the 
crash of the truck into the cross], the shouting mob 
moved toward [Uniy~rsity President] Carmichael's home 
as if led by an i nvisible hand. 

President Carmichael appeared on the portico, 
stepped in front of a loud-speaker, and told the crowd 
to remember the Alma Mater. 

"We must think intelligently about these things and 
not allow OlJl'Selves to a.ct in haste and without 
thought," he said. Someone shouted " Keep 'Bama white" 
and the crowd followed •••• 10 

Dr. Carmichael, who was making his first public 

utterance since the enrollment of Autherine Lucy four days 

earlier, turned to an aide and said "I don't think they 

want to hear me." After f ruitlessly attemp t 'ing to urge the 

crowd of some si~ty boisterous studen·ts to go home quietly, 

the Pr es i dent went back i nto his house. When the crowd 

began to thin, a young man appeared at the porch railing, 

9A small cross was burned on the campus before the 
crowd gathered, earlier i n the evening. 

10The Tuscaloosa!!:!!!, February 6, 1956. 



shouting "Remember nine o'clock Mondayl" and "Meet at 

ninel" (Miss Lucy had a nine o'clock class Monday, Feb

ruary 6, in Smith Hall) . 
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Reporting the news of the racial disorder in Tusca

loosa was a particularly difficult task. The campus was 

tense. Many persons--notably those in key spots--were 

al'raid. Few would talk. Managing Editor John T. Hamner, 

of the!.!!!, assigned Reporter William J. (Bill) Gibb to 

the story. Both were native Alabamians and both knew the 

situation required unusual patience, understanding, perse

verance, and care. After the assignment of February l 

(registration day), Gibb typed a personal note to Hamner, 

presenting his impression of the situation: 

••• It was a great day for me, writing about an 
event which turns against prejudice. In this ease, 
prejudice is a hifalutin word for hate, and studied, 
willful ignorance, the kind which sheds lmowledge and 
truth. 

For me it was a day of setting down a facet of the 
life which impressed me greatly as a youth. So much 
was I impressed by it, this Southern life, that there 
was born a canpulsion to gather its artifacts, slice 
them for microscopic examination, and record their 
nature. I wanted to become able to mirror<.,aecurately 
and instructively the life around me, reflecting it 
right back to those who were living it. 

This is the hardest task of all, this side of 
getting to Heaven. The truth sets men free and it 
angers them to violence ••• 

• • • The University officials seemed to me today 
to prove they weren't big enough to look history
making straight in the face. I hadn't really given 
integration much thought before. Your caption, 
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. "Walking Steps to History," seemed to me at first the 
old attempt to dramatize overmuch. But a split-second 
later, the force of it slapped me in the face. 

" uri:.etsity students last night at the Student Union 
coffeT~shop buzzed with talk about the arrival of Miss 
Lucy. The dull world of academics came to life, I 
think, but I still have the uneasy feeling that the 
air blew neither hot nor cold. It will take the actual 
attelldance of one or more Negroes to s tir deep feeling, 
it seems. Today's parade of Negroes and newsmen was 
watehed by students with something less than alarm or 
jubilance. 

But I shook visibly f~ half an hour after I got 
back to the office. I knew the rare flavor of seeing, 
reporting and reading a great event all in a few hours 
packed with the suspense of newswriting. The suspense 
of putting it down quickly, yet ever so carefully, a..tid. 
then knowing finally the press did run, the words were 
right, and the readers paid attention. 

The press began its slow groan (on final edition) 
at 2:51 p.m. today. And when the pressman pushed the 
button to full, I felt my stomach roll with the 
plates. If nobody had watched, I think I would have 
cried for the sheer relief and joy of seeing the 
papers tumble out. 

I may never get a raise, win another prize, but if 
I can keep on writing, see it printed and feel a 
good handshake for a job well done, I'll be as happy 
as I run tonight, dog-tired, wishing I'd said it 
better. And th.inking about tomorrow's edition. 

Gibb's personal note to Hamner was pubt)8h6d. as an 

editorial in the~ February 5. It offers an illustra

tion of the tension and drama which was enveloping the 

vicinity--the feeling of concern and suspense preceding 

the turbulence of February 6. And it serves to exemplify 

the anxiety and confusion which must have been ever pres

ent as the story unfolded. 
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Gibb indicated that he ~as confronted with no inter

viewing difficulty the day of registration. Mrs. Polly 

Ann Hudson was more talkative than Miss Lucy, he said. It 

was through her that he obtained the spelling of the 

latter's unusual first name. 11 

While interviewing the women and approaching "the 
• '-1 

core of why they wanted to get into the University," Gibb's 

questioning was cut off by one of the members of Miss 

Lucy's entourage. 
~ 

"Then the students that were congregating about 

crowded me out with their questions," Gibb said. "This 

was the last chance I had to talk with the two Negroes.~ 

(The University administration was already quiet by regis

tration day, press statements being released through the 

News Bureau). 

According to Gibb, Hamner lamented that he had 

"never felt so lost." 

News staff writer Stroube Smi th, working on the city 

desk, voluntarily covered the story whenever he got the 

chance, assisting Gibb on both news and photographic 

assignments. Staf f photographer Aubrey Lake was dispatched 

to assist. 

11Gibb misunderstood Mrs. Myers to say "Arthurine. 11 

The News used this spelling for several days. 
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"Ev&rytime a camera was pointed at a crowd of stu

dents the first few days, they would scrambl~ like ducks," 
/'.\, 

Lake recalled. "The Univers..,~t! . wouldn 1 t allow photogra-

phers in Graves Hall [the site of Miss Lucy's first class], 

so we tried to shoot pictures through the transom. A 

policeman intervened and stopped this, however, so we 

waited until Autherine Lucy came out, shooting (photograph

ing] her as she left the building." 

Lake said he tried to get a picture of Miss Lucy 

in conference with Dean of Women Sarah Healy but was not 

allowed to enter the office. A photograph used by 1lli 

Magazine was taken by Lake as the Negro coed left the room. 

The News said February 5 that an investigation by 

University Dean of Men Louis Corson indicated the "initial 

1,eadership" in the February 3 demonstration was provided 

by "a few inebriated fraternity men." 

Dean Corson received "several" letters from out of 

town threatening action would be taken if Autherine Lucy 

was not barred from the University, the newspaper learned. 

The dean refused comment and would not confirm receipt of 

such letters. 

Meanwhile, students on campus began circulating 

~! petitions asking University officials to discipline stu
"d> -

dents taking part in the demonstrations. Action "up to 

and including permanent expulsion" of riot leaders was 
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sought. (The following day, February 5, several copies of 

the petition were stolen in a dormitory raid by "about 
~; 

six" stuttents who entered a s~y room and grabbed the 

sheets off a table). 

Demonstrations in Tuscaloosa reached a culmination 

on Monday, February 6., after Sunday's "day of rest." A 

cJroitd ·'of some 300 students, townspeople, and outsiders-

congregating early--had watched Autherine Lucy walk right 

through it to her first class at 9 a. m • ., apparently not 

realizing who she was. Miss Lucy turned at t e ~oor of 

Smith Hall, smiled back at the crowd and entered for her 

class in geography. She had passed within ten feet of a 

corps of photographers. Nobody saw her. 

According to the News: 

••• At the precise moment of her passing, eleven 
highway patrolmen and two or three city policemen 
moved into the crowd of adults gathered on the corner 
aoross from Smith Hall. Corson set up a watch on the 
front and two side entrances and allowed no one to 
enter the building without questioning them. 

Just one minute before Liss Lucy's arrival Corson 
spoke to the mob over a loud speaker., urging them all 
to return to their classes. He was booed by the curb
standing crowd ••• 

At 10 a. m • ., while the mob kept its eye on the 

front and southern side exits to Smith Hall, Miss Lucy was 

slipped out a back door by University o~ficials and into a 

waiting Oldsmobile bearing a faculty sticker. A portion 

of the crowd spotted her getting into the car., driven by 
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Jeff Bennett, assistant ~-0 the president. As it sped off, 

some ten or fifteen men ran toward the car, splattering it 

with eggs. A rock cracked the windshield and smashed a 

window. The mob then moved across campus to Graves Hall, 

but Miss Lucy had been "spirited inside" before they 

arrived. The rear window of the car (later identified as 

Dean Healy 1 s) was bashed in by a brick as the automobile 

roared away from the riotous scene. 

According to tha ~, highway patrolmen worked to 

control the mob and reports indicated that there were 

"ample patrol reserves close on hand." 

While Autherine Lucy heard a lecture on children's 

literature, muttering s of "Let's o in a.."ld get her" ran 

through the angry throng outside, which had doubled its 

strength within an hour. 12 At 11:15, a quarter of an hour 

after Mis s Lucy was scheduled to leave Graves Hall, she 

was still ins ide and the shouting mob was still outside. 

Dean Corson and President Carmichael were reported in 

conference about the matter. 

A decis ion was reached. Through a plan apparently 

devised by police, the attention of the crowd was diverted 

~- _; 12According t o Rowan, .QE.• cit., p. 167: "Many 
:,l,. ult I outsiders' were present, f' ssing notes around to 

organize chants of ' Keep 'Barna white,' 'Lynch the nigger,' 
'Where did the nigger go?'" 
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for several vital minutes. A Negro man, perhaps believed 

by the mob to be attorney Arthur Shores, 13 walked through 

the edge of the throng in the company of the Rever d 

Emmet Gribbon, Episcopal chaplain at the University, and 

Peter Keyes, staff writer for the ew York Ti mes. 

A shout went up, the mob surged toward the egro 

and city police hust him into a police car and sped 

away. At this moment, .Uss Lucy slipped out of the build

ing into an automobile here she lay do~n on the floor 

while a state highway patrolman drove the car away. A 

second car loaded with six patrolmen followed at its 

bumper. 

When the crowd turned its attention back to Graves 

Hall, they found iss Lucy was gone. The group continued 

to mill for some time. 14 

At 10:30 that night, a group of about 150 Univers i ty 

of Alabama students and an equal number of to,'11.speople 

gathered at the flagpole in the city 's center, shouting 

"ijey, Hey, Ho, Ho, Autherins's got to go" a.nd "Keep ' Barna 

13He was actually the egro man who drove Miss Lucy 
to the campus from Birmingham. 

14The .!!!!:!! reported that more than on hundred boxes 
of shotgun shells were sold in Tuscaloosa February 6, as 
ell as several guns. A University official told the 
ewspaper that he had seen a shotgun lying in a car parked 
y Graves Hall during the demonstration that day. 
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At 11 o'clock the students marcg. 
.-,, .:· 
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back to the 

The~ reported the events that followed: 

••• Chants and firecrackers punctuated the night 
and car horns [blared] • [The throng] grew to SOQ, or 
600 when it reached the Union building. It moved to 
[President] Carmichael's house, yelling "Carmichael is 
a ni~ger lover" and "We want Ollie." Mrs. Ca..""michael 
and LcaJDpus police chief] A. o. Rayfield appeared on 
the balcony. Mrs. Carmichael said Dr. Carmichael was 
in town ••• 

A member of the mob climbed the steps to confer with 
Mrs. Carmichael and Rayfield (and then yelled] "Let's 
go back to the Uni on building ••• " 

Someone responded "Don't listen to him." And the 

mob, losing virtually all its cont rol, began throwing eggs 

and stones at the mansion, driving both Mrs. Carmichael 

and Chief Rayfield into the building. The shouting group 

then moved back to the Union building, setting off fire

crackers and still chanting. Law officers kept the throng 

in motion. When threats to cars and buses were shouted 

out by the mob, police shot flares above the crowd and 

exploded tear gas bombs. The crowd jeered "Give us more, 

giv~ us some morel" Gradually, the group began to dis

perse, and by 12:15 only a hard oore or fifty to seventy

five remained. By one o'clock t he area was cleared, except 

~: . 
15Literature r~port~ to contain Conmu.nist propa-

ganda signed by Paul Robeson and other leaflets supporting 
segregation were distributed to the crowd, according to 
Rowan, ~. cit., p. 166. 
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for debris. 

Repor,ers Gibb and Smith of the News covered the 
' . .... - -

~ February 6 demonstration-4 a former observing the action 
) 

near the Union building, the latter at the rear of Graves 

Hall. Gibb recalled that ,he and Smith teamed up that night 

to take a picture of the mob being dispersed with tear gas 
" 

bombs. •"?@ 

"I was standing on a trash can to get a clear shot 

of the dispersing mob and Stfoube Smith was steadying the 

can," Gibb said. "A gas bomb exploded nearby, gassing us 

along with a bunch of scrambling students. It. was, a pain

ful dose, too. But we got the picture1" 

Gibb dictated his accounts of the mob act~on by 

phoning periodically to the newsroom. He had dictated 
. 

emough material by 11 a. m., February 6, to indicate the 

mob was vile and that "sq~ething ~ig" was likely to occur 
. ( 

before the one o'clock deadlin~. Therefore, Managing F.di-

tor Hamner said he would "hang on as long as we coul.d." 

"I think he would have held the press until 2 p.m., 

i~ he had had to," Gibb said. As it turned out, Autherine 
~ -

Lucy was slipped o t of Graves Hall at 1:15, allQwing the 

News to present up-to-the-minute coverage of the day's 

events. A 72~point capital banner, "PATROL SLIPS LUCY 

AWAY FROM MOB," headlined the story that afternoon. 

Staff photographer Lake indicated he too had some 
(' 
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difficulty covering the assignment on February 6. 

"I was taking a picture of the cr(artd at the :1agpof1 

etflier in the evening and was ~ Late~, smacked with an egg. 

at the president's mansion, I was hit by a rock. · And 

then, when the mob was being dispersed with tear g~s, the 

wind suddenly cbp.nged and I got gassed1" 

Despite the hazards, Lake and News photographer 

Calvin Hannah together shot some 120 photographs daily of 

the local action, many of which were distributed nation

ally. 

During the evening of February 6, while demonstra

tors were in action, University trus~ees met in closed 

session at a local hotel. At 11 p. m. they issued a state

ment to the press, declaring that Autherine Lucy was to be 

barred from the University for her own safety, the safety 

of other students and faculty members and "only for that 

reason." The suspension would be temporary. 

The next day the li!!!.!, devoting its entire front 

page to the local disturbances, published the board's sus

pension statement in full: 

A.fter hearing testimony of a number of eye witnesses 
as to recent occurrences on the campus the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted by the Board of 
Trustees of the University of AlQpama: 

o . ~ -

fn view of recent occurrences on the~ampu~ of the 
University of Alabama, and acts of violence and threQts 
of violence participated in by outsiders, for the 
safety of Autherine Lucy, a student recently admitted 

~ 
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under order of the Federal Court, and for the safety of 
other students, and of faculty members of the Univer
sity of Alabama, and only for that reason, and exer
cising the police power of the University of Alabama 
for the safety of those on the campus, the Board of 
Trustees of the University of Alabama excludes 
Autherine Lucy until further notice, from attending 
the University of Alabama. 

Immediately, attorney Arthur Shores vowed he would 

take "fm."ther legal action" if Miss Lucy was not "einstated 

within forty-eight hours. 

"It is regrettable that the University of Alabama 

would submit to niob rule in excluding Miss Lucy,n Shores 

wired college officials. "It is the responsibility of the 

State of Alabama to guarantee and insure Miss Lucy's 

sai'ety, and she expects the University to reinstate her 

within forty-eight hours or we will be compelled to take 

.further legal action." 

Autherine Lucy told reporters that all the furor 

on campus "should not help or hinder my chances at the 

University." She said tha t she did not believe a majority 

of the students were involved in the rioting. S~e did 

agree that it would have been un i se for her to attend her 

afternoon classes February 6. 

"I will be happy to know I c9..D get the type of edu

cation I desire wi th~ut going out of the state," she sai.d, 
f ~ 

"t-ecause I want to give myC~i=vices in Alabama. I think 

it best to get my education liere. 11 
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Autherine Luoy said she plannad to spend a few days 

in an undisclosed rural area pending her move to gain ad

mittance to the University. She indicated she was hit by 

one egg February 6 as she left Graves Hall, but said 

nothing unusual happened in class. 

University President Carmichael told faculty members 

that "unless we can maintain law and order on the- campus 

we might as Vlell close shop." He said "the lawlessness 

[on campus was attributed] to a small percentage of the 

student body. Elements from the outside have not only 

participated in the cross burnings on the campus but also 

in the crowds that have invaded the campus. " . . . 
Dr. Carmichael added that members of the student 

body, University administrators and faculty members, and 

Tuscaloosa officials and civic leaders p ledged their 

support to restore order on campus and in the city. 

"We want to assure the par.ants of students and all 

other friends of the University that no pains will be 

spared in the effort to achieve hat purpose," he added. 

The faculty of the University voted to make a 

public statement backing the policy of the administration, 

releasing the following declaration to the News: 

The faculty of t he University of Alabama, by unani
mous vote, expresses sincere regrets over the distur
bances that have occurred during the last few days and 
goes on reoord as being in complete accord with the 
actions of the University administration. It pledges 
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its complete support of the administration's efforts 
to preserve law, order and dignity on the University 
campus. 

A resolution commending the Unive sity Boe.rd of 

Trustees for barring Autherine Lucy until peace and order 

could be restored was drawn up for introduction in the 

state legislature, the~ reported February 7. The 

resolution> offered by the pres ident of the Central Ala

bama Citizens' Council ( · ho i s a state senator as ell), 

said the federal court order to admit iss Lucy was 
,·, 

"contrary to the laws and customs of the state of Alabama." 

Alabama Governor James E. Folsom said he was not 

excited over the demonstrations at the University , but 

warned that the state stood ready at all times to meet with 

any situation promptly. He had no plans of sending the 

National Guard to Tuscaloosa. 

There were those who were excited over the situation 

at the University, however. An indignant voice, sensing 

the gravity of the problem, rose to the fore from the very 
-
).<I, 

midst of the turbulent area--the outspoken, candid voice 

of The Tuscaloosa News . In a page one editorial which both 

shocked and won admiration from p eople in Tuscaloosa, the 

South and across the nation--and heaped scorn as well as 

praise on its author--the ~ declared: 

When mobs start imposing their frenzied will on 
univers ; ties, we have a bad situation. 
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But that is what has hP.~pened at the University of 
Alabama~ And it is a d~velopment over which the Uni
versity of Alabama, the people of this state and the 
c~A"lllllity of Tuscaloosa should~ deeply eshamed--and 
m~ than a little afraid. 

· Our government's authority springs from the will of 
the people. But their wishes, if we are to be guided 
by democratic processes, must be expressed by ballot 
at the polls, by action in the legislative halls, and 
finally by interpretation from the bench. No intelli
gent expression ever has come from a crazed mob, and 
it never will. 

And make no mistake. There was a mob in the worst 
sense at the University of Alabama yesterday. 

Every person who witnessed the events there with 
comparative detachment speaks of the tragic nearness 
with which our great University came to being as oci
ated with a murder--yes, we said murder. 

"If they could have gotten their hands on her, they 
would have killed her." 

That was the considered judgment, often expressed, 
of many who watched the action without participating 
in it. 

The target was .&utherine Lucy. Her "crimes"? She 
was born black, and she was moving against Southern 
custom and tradition--but with the law, right on up to 
the United States Supreme Court, on her side. 

What does it mean today at the University of Ala
bama, and here in Tuscaloosa, to have the l aw on your 
side? 

The answer has to be: Nothing--that is, if a mob 
disagrees with you and the courts. 

As matters now stand, the Unive1•sity administrat i on 
and trustees have knuckled under to the pressures and 
desires of a mob. What is to keep the same mob , if 
uncontrolled again, from taking over in any other field 
where it decides to impose its wishes? Apparently , 
nothing. 

What is the answer to a mob? We think that is 

. 
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clear. w It lies in firm , decisive act i on. It lies in 
the use of whatever force is necessary to restrain and 
subdue an one· ho is violatin the law . 

ot a si g1e·· un1versity student has· been arres t-ed 
on the campus and· that is no indictment against the 
men in uniform , but against higher levels which fail d 
io give them clean- cut authority to go along with 
responsibility . 

'/hat has happened here is far more important than 
whe her a egro girl is admitted to the University. 

e have a breakdown of la nd order, an abject 
s render to hat is expedi e t rather t a courageous 
s4and for what s right. 

9 r 

Yes, thero•s peace on the Univer ity cam u thi 
morning. But hat a price has been paid for ittl6 

An air of uneasy quiet settled on the University 

campus February 8 . Students, apparently dismayed at the 

unfavorable publicity Al bama was receiving and realizing 

that out iders had moved in on the demonstra tion , took 

steps t emselves to restore or er. 

A student legislator said "the question no is not 

int gration, bu hat kind of r ule Will pr vail on the 

campus--mob ru.le or law and ord·er ." A law school resolu-

tion protested the mob a on while neither approving nor 

disapproving racial integration on campus . One student 

told student legi slators: 

. . . The government of this school is not going to 

16The Tuscaloosa.!!!.!!! , February 7, 1956. Reper-· 
cussions to this editorial, "What a Price for Peace," 
follow in the study--notably in 4 ti1e c apter quoting "let
ters to the editor." 
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What A Price For Peace 
«AH EDITOlllALl 

\Vh!n M <'l:-S \ tort imposing the ir frenzied w,r: ~n uni
v~rs ,t ies, we hove o bod st iuot ,on 

But th,:, t i~ "'9R• hos happened ot the University of Alo 
hom'I . Ar,rl it i( · d&ve fi...,oment over which the Un ers1ty 
of Alohamo: the people of tr. is state ond the community of 
T u~colro~o should be deeply oshomed--0nd more than 
o l1t1 le ofro ,d r 

Our go,'.?rnment 's authority springs from the will of the 
people E•,t t:,e .r wishes, 1f we ore to be gu ided by demo
cro: 1c process~s . must be expressed by ba llot ot the roll s, 
,by oc:,on in the leg ,slo t 1ve halls, ond f inally by interpreta • 
t, n from the .bE-n::h No intell igent expression eve r hos 
c. o.ne f rom o : ,,ii :ed rr.nb, nnd 1t never wil l. 

And make n m istake The re wos o mob, in the worst 
ser.se. at the Un 1ver~• ly o f Alobo mo esterdoy. 

Every person who witnessed the events there with com 
rvi ro t ,ve dcto: :,ment speaks of the trag ic nearness with 
.... h , h om great Un1ver• ity come to be ing assoc iated with 
o mur~rr-~ es . ,...e St'Jo -:1 murder . 

" If the rould e gotten their hands on her, they would 
hov• k ol 1cc her" 

Tha t "'os t: e cc,ns,dEred judgment, often expressed, of 
ma n)' -.. ho v.o:c hed rhe a ction without part ic ipat ing in it . 

The fo rger w(1S Au thur ine Lucy. Her "c rimes" :> She wcs 
born bl:lck , end she wos moving aga inst Southern custom 
and trod ·t.on- bur w:th the low, right on up to the Uni ted 
States Supremr Court , on her side . 

V.'ho t do~s 11 mean today at the University of A lobomo, 
ond here in T uscc looso , to hove the low on your s1dP 

The answer hos to be Noth ing- that is, if o mob d is • 
ag rees with you and the courts. 

As matte rs now stand, the Un iversity administrat ion and 
t rustees hove kn •1cklcd under to the pressures and des ires of 
o mob \ \'ho t 1s to k.eep the some mob, if uncont rolled 
aga in. from to !: ing over ,n any other fiel d where 1t dec ides 
to impose its wishes' Apparently, nothing 

Wnot 1s the answer to a mob' We th ink that ,s clear . 
h lies ,n firm, dec is ive a ction It lies 1n the use of whatever 
f rce 1!- necessary to restrain ond subdue any one who 1s 
vio lat ing the lo"' . 

Not a s ing le Un ive rsity student hos been arrested on 
the campus and that 1s no ind ictment ogomst the men in 
uniform, but aga inst h igher leve ls which foiled to g ive them 
clean -cut a uthority to go along woth respons ibil it)' . 

What hos happened here 1s for more 1mportont than 
whether o Negro girl 1s adm itted to the Un ive rs ity We hove 
o breakdown of low ond order , ori ab1ect surrender to whet 
1s el(ped1ent rather than o courageous stand for what ,s 
right . 

Yes . there 's peace on the University compu~ this morn • 
Ing . But what a price hos been paid for it 1 

News' edito..-io.l, February 7. 1956. 
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b~ run by high school students, goons, Leonard Wilsons, 
" White Citizens' Councils or Ku Klux llans. Democracy 

will never condone mob rule. Mob rule is an anarchy. 
Tod~ the mob is king. The Boe.rd of Trustees has 
been swayed by thugs, goons and uncontrolled riot
ing •••• 17 

Declaring his belief that the majority of the campus 
.. 

was opposed to mob rule, the student introduced a resolu-

tion denouncing mob violence, and asked that means be 

taken to protect the future personal safety of the students 

and faculty and reputation of the University. 

President Ca.rmiohael told the faculty that the 

Board of Trustees had taken its action to bar ·iss Lucy in 

fear that otherwise murder would result. He quoted Jeff 

~ennett as saying "twenty seconds difference on two 

occasions would have resulted in stark tragedy." Nothing 

worse could happen than for a student to be murdered by a 

mob on the campus, Dr. Carmichael stated. 

He said the board's action was "in no way a viola

tion of the court order, as interpreted by the trustees" 

and was taken "to protect life and property, to obtain 

relief from the almost intolerable tension of the past few 

days, and to create an atmosphere in whi ch a future course 

may be chartered. 11 

At a special called meeting on February 8, the 

17The Tuscaloosa News, February a, 1956. 
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Tuscaloosa City Commission went on record aa offering the 

University all police fac4.11ties of the city in he.ly.>ing 
(4 

to curb any recurrence of campus disorder. Police Chief 

W. c. Tompkins Jr . sa1d "We are not going to let mobs take 

over here, insofar as it is humanly possible for our de

partment to prevent it." 

On campus an insurgent group of faculty members 

staged a brief revolt against the University administration 

and trustees, the Ji!!!! reported.18 A dem!tnd for a four

point resolution, calling for assurance of adequate police 

protection and a cessation of academic functions without 

that protection, failed to carry during a faculty gather

ing . Also sought were a condemnati on of the mob violence 

and a declaration that the University could not operate 

under such conditions. One professor, protesting to Presi

dent Carmichael's request for no discussion , said he per

sonally found no agreement with the act ion of the board. 

Applause of other faculty memb ers drowned out the remainder 

18According to News' reporter Bill 1 cEachern, the 
11 revolt 11 was primed by the News' editorial of February 7 
and was based largely on its statements. "At least twenty 
faculty members walked up to compliment me on it , 11 he 
sai d. While the press corps waited for the meeting to be
gin, a New Y ~ limes ~ ter pr~i sed the editorial and 
asked for addi t ion'.3.l inf'ormation on the editorial pr,licy of 
the~. McEachern told him of previous stands taken by 
the newspaper and the Times correspondent beamed and said 
he would write a separate story about the policy of the 
~ for New York consumption. 
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of his remarks. 

In a brief story in its February 8 issue, the~ 
~ . 

noted th:a."t ~ s -- t Eisenhower deplored the Tuscalo,.> sa . 
violence but said the Federal Government should not inter

vene so long as state and local authorities were coping 

with thj, problem. 

The News also pointed out the.t twenty outstanding 

newsmen from renowned national and foreign publications 

were in the city 

from London. 

cover the racial incident. Two were 

As a sequel to its franked torial condemni1.ig mob 

rule, the News published an equally outspoken opinion 

asserting a need for action. Author Boone had taken note 

of who was primari ly responsible for the rioting--the 

students--but he also recogni zed their inherently demo

cratic spirit. He further noted news dispatches, obtained 

.from reliable sources, which said the highway patrol had 

orders (from the top) not to lay hands on r. tudents. Pub

lished on page one of the Febr uary 8 issue, the editorial 

declared: 

Some stirring things are happening on the campus of 
the Universi t y of Alabama today. 

The sentiment for law and order, there all the time, 
is beginning to assert itself. But the test is yet to 
come. What is to happen in the next few hours, or 
days? 

It is well to speak up . But the true measure of a 
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man's stature as a man and a citizen of the United 
States comes in his action. Do we who love liberty 
and freedom, who stand for justice and respect for our 
courts ••• the very foundation of democracy--consider 
that we have done our duty when we sit idly with brave 
thoughts only in our minds? 

The answers to such questions lie not in the mass, 
but in the individual. The right answers will keep 
our democratic system living and flourishing. But 
just as assuredly, wrong answe~s, failure to speak up, 
fear of standing courageously , and inability to act 
nobly will cause something precious, and even rare, to 
wither and die. 

The recent mob action on the University of Alabama 
campus was not American. It was ugly, unintelligent. 
If the mob had succeeded in following out the shouted 
exortation of a grey-haired woman, the very causes 
which ~he members of the mob sought to support would 
be infinitely worse off today. For this woman, per
haps the mother of a student, kept shouting during the 
height of Monday's outburst: "Kill her, kill her, 
kill her1 11 

Let us remember that the object of the hunt was an 
American citizen . Where would we be today, before the 
supreme court of public opinion, if the mob had carried 
out its obvious designs? 

Yes, we are glad to see the many reasonable and 
thoughtful students asserting themselves. 

The fraternity presidents on the campus have been 
outstandingly fine in their coolness and calmness all 
along. The student government association has been an 

~'1i,din~l y ood influence. D'&.w school students have 
been overwhelmingly against the mob's seizure of the 
campus. And there are many other such thoughtful 
groups • • • 

Upon commending student leaders for their evidenced 
(, 

good intentions and censori ng of ,JhJ mob ~~iolenco ~ the 
... . ,..,._ 

' -~ Ne · · brought to· light the fact that other students ere 

principal trouble-makers--and proceeded to "rap their 

a 
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lmuckles" for their misdeeds: 

••• The good influence of these elements [the 
student leaders], ba~king ~up the · Universit~~a;ministra" 
tion in its own conscientro~~ e~orts, nevW°"Mll be 
calculated. Trouble, however, came from the student 
body. Most of the trouble, in every instance of rto
lence, was caused by students, although outside-
campus elements did participate in some--in one or ·· two 
instances to an important degree. 

But we believe a majority, even most of the stu
dents, are against mob violence and against mob rule. 
They have within the student body the ability to dis
courage, by peaceful means, a recurrence. 

Never can the diagi-ace of havi~g rocked and egged 
the cultured, fine and able University President be 
completely erased. And tQ think of Southern white 
boys so degrading themselves as to subject the Presi
dent's wife to the same htnniliating treatmentt 

These have been the rougbest days ever bjved by the 
men and women in charge at the ~University. They want 
law and order on the campus . The only way to start 
toward making amends is for the students to see that 
there is no more mob action, no more mob violence. 

And we think the trustees of the University should 
get back in touch with reality, too •. For if their 
present position is continued and maintained, we can
not see how it can be interpreted as being anything 
other than an act of defiance of the United S~ates 
Supreme Court. For we haven't done everything we 
could to keep peace, and to maintain law and order in 
the present situation. 

That statement does not apply, however, in the 
slightest degree to the Tuscaloosa Police Department. 
Every man on it has shown courage in the face of ex
tremely difficult ci cumstances. 

Every act of real aggressiveness in putting down 
violence and in trying to control the mob was performec 
by Tuscaloosa police. And, as so often is the case 
with conscientious men in uniform who have a courage 
which can come only from lmowing they are being backed 
up by their superiors, their reward has been unjust 
criticism fram some. ~ 
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Campus police and the state patrol have not had 
orders to do whatever was necessary to maintain peace. 
This has put the men facing the mob in posttions 
which no conscientious law enforcement officer ever 
should be asked to occupy. For every experienced man 
in uniform knows that namby-pambiness cannot handle a 
mob. 

Again the~ maintained that the Supreme Court's 

school-integration decision--the law of the land--muat--·be 

upheld {by thp University Board of Trustees in this in-
" 

stance). The newspaper was well aware that the board had • 

excluded Autherine Lucy for her safety and the safety of 

others-- d that the suspensi-0n was temporary. Still, 

there was a breakdown of law and order and 4Pcontrolled 

riot ng which l~d to a decision favorable to the _mobsters. 

On February 9, in Birmingham, Judge Hobart Grooms 
,: 

granted a defense piotion· to quash a petition asking that . 
t 

University Dean of Admissions William F. Adam~ be held in 
< 

contempt of court. Adams had refused to admit s. Polly 

Hudson to the school a week prior, on moral grounds. Mrs. 

Hudson's attorney, Arthur Shores,, said he wanted to 4elay 

the hearing since he had ~ ha~. ~e to prepare a cf.se. 

Then he amended that reque·st to ask that the petition be 

dismissed. 

The action removed -a threat of a jail term for Dean 
c,q (' 

Adams and at least temporarily i}moved . the second N~gro 

from the scene of action, the~ said. It added that a 

University official said Mrs. Hud~on did not appear in 
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eourt because "she couldn't face the music. 11 

0 
Meanwhile, Autherine Lucy received a schol~ship 

r.o 
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offer to the University of C~p~nhagen, through t ~e Dan-ftsh ~ 

League of Tolerance. 

The~ quoted President Carmichael February 9 as 

stating that "every effort will be made to make the campus 

safe" for Autherine Lucy, pending her reinstatement via 

court order. 

The president indicated that the University faced 
:, 

two "extremely serious"·· questions in the case: ( 1) How to 
' 

protect Mis s Lucy and others from further violence if she 

returned and (2) whether a solution should be fQund based 
0 • 

on continued opposition to the admission of mor e Negro 

students or on some pian for gradual integration of Negroes 
• 

over a period of time. 

According to the News , a request for National Guard 

intervention to help maintain order on campus was made 

February 6 from the president 1 s office, and ·finally de-,. .. 
clined only after developments within the next few . hours 

indi cated that help would not be needed. The state ad

jutant general was in Tuscaloosa as a representative of 

Governor Folsom and the decision not to send guardsmen 

came after the adjutant general was told t hat guard pro-
ii' 

tection was deemed unnecessary due to action b eing taken 

by the Board of Trustees. 
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On Febru~y 10 The Milwaukee Journal published an 

editorial entitled "Courage." Four days had passed since 

the final demonstration in Tuscaloosa, and persons outs i de 

of the South--consuming only the negative reports of mob 

violence and racial discrimination--were molding unjust 

opinions 0f the people of Tuscaloosa and Alabama. The 

Journal, within its sphere of influence , hoped to set the 

record straight. Following is its commentary: 

It is easy for us in the North, far frcm Tuscaloosa , 
Alabama, to stand up for the rights of Autherine Lucy. 
She is the young Negro woman who is insisting on her 
constitutional rights, including admission tot he 
University of Alabama. 

It is easy for a northern e~itor to criticize the 
lawless mob that h'as stoned her automobile and 
threatened to kill her. 

There is no great risk for us in condemning the 
University for yielding to the mob on the plea that 
bloodshed would otherwi se result. 

For Miss Lucy, it is different. For the police 
ordered to protect her, it is different. For the 
President of the University, seeking a solution 'based 
on Miss Lucy's return t o classes' it is different. 

For the Woman's Student Government Association . 
which voted Miss Lucy ' wholehearted support,' wh ,}voted 
205 to 7 on a resolution condemning mob violence, it 
is different.19 For 800 students who signed a petition 
urging punishment of any student taking part in the 
violence, it is different. For the approximate half 
of the faculty who voted that the University should 

19According to the University News Bureau, this 
should have read: "We, the women students of the Univer
sity of Alabama, pledge our wholehearted support to the 
Board of Trustees, Dr. Carmichael, and the administration 
in any action they deem necessary to take at this time." 
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integrate or close, it is different. 

~ For the Tuscaloosa ~, the local newspaper, and 
fbr its president-publisner ,~ l?.ford Boone, it is 
different. ; 

All these need courage--and same of them a great 
amount of it. To their eternal credit, they have it. 

With profo1P}t:;l respect and a good deal of humbleness, 
the Milwaukee ·Jouraal calls the readers' attention to 
The Tuscaloosa News' front page editorial "What a 
Price for Peace7'reprinted today at the bottom of our 
second column [editorial page]. 

May it win the highest reward possible for coura
geous journalism. 

Two new court actions were filed against University 

officials February 9, according to the -~ of the follow

ing day. In the first, Autherine Lucy petitioned Judge 

Grooms to compel Uni versity authorities to readmi t her to 

classes. In a companion actio~ she sought dormitory 

accomodations and the right to eat in campus dining halls . 

iss Lucy charged that members of the Board of 

Trustees and Dean of Admissions Adams "intentionally per-

mitted. acts of unidentified persons in order to 
..... J .. 
· simu·lat,e an air of riot and disorder and rebellion on the 

campus." She declared that such actions were e. "subter-
, j 

fuge for refusing to permit her to pursue courses at the 

University." Her petition also charged that she had been 

excluded solely because she was a , egro, in defiance of an 

order issued by Judge Grooms in July, 1955. 

Miss Lucy called the board's action a "cunning 

I.. 
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stratagem" and said adequate police protection was avail

able [to guarantee her future safety on campus]. She 
~ ~ 

sou;;ht damages of $1,000 in the dormitory suit and asked 

that Dean of W0men Healy be compelled to assign her a 

dormitory room and allow her to eat in University dining 

halls. 

In the petition for readmittance to classes, iss 

Lucy sought $2 ,000 damages. In addition, she asked that 

Dr. 0a.rmichael, Dean Adams , and the ten trustees be held in 

contempt and imprisoned should they not permit her to 

resume classes. 

She said her suspension was "to appease persons 

having no connection with the University ••• " and accused 

four p ersons in the suit with "inciting students to parade 

and demonstrate and to make speeches" against her because 

of her race. 

The petition also charged that school officials 

failed to take action within their power to prevent per

sons not connected rt.th the University from interfering. 

Dr. Carmichael denied Miss Lucy's allegation that 

University authorities intentionally allowed "an air of 

riot and disorder and rebellion on the campus .•• He se.id 

accusation of such "conspiracy" to create the situation 

was "untrue, unwarranted, and outrageous." 

The president said he did not plan to leave the 
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University if Miss Lucy was readmitted; that he had no 

specific legislation to ask of the state legislature; and 
,, \_iq, 

that he would ask fer outside police .help, if necessary, 

to keep law and order if the court ruled in favor of bli ss 

Lucy's return. 

Judge Grooms announced that hearings on both actions 

sought in Miss Lucy's petition would be held February 29. 

The ~ announced February 10 tJ:iat the executive 

committee of Local 351, United Rubber Workers union, had 

adopted a resolution "strongly objecting11 to critic ism 

directed at rubber workers concerning the demonstrations 

at the University. President of the loc~l,Hoyt Hamner, 20 

said statements in out-of-town newspapers quoted T~scaloosa 

officials as blaming acts of violence on rubber workers 

employed at the local B. F . Goodrich plant. 

Hamner prese~ted a statement to the~ from Police 

Chief Tompkins saying that he could attribute none of the 

campus violence to r J;\b'ber workers. Chief Tompkins had 
~~ · ~ ('-

told a~ reporter Februar-,'•6 that he recognized some 

men in the crowd as rubber workers and the newspaper so 

quoted him. No acts of violence were charged to the 

rubber workers in stories in the~' however. 

The exec,;;_,,., ive committee's statement said "A an 
' 

"' 

20No relation to~ Managing Editor John Hamner. 

f,. 

.. 
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organization, we do not condone mob violence and rlatly 

deny that these demonstrations. are being incited by the 
I 

\ G Id .. 

workers :f'rom the B. F. Goodrich plant." It added t hat 

the crittcism directed against the rubber workers was un

just and the statements directed toward the people in 
Local 351, United Rubber Workers, and the plant were 

wholly without merit or foundation. 

By February 12, the campus was back to normal. The 

~ published a picture showing a couple conversing undero_ 

a street lamp--its light casting a glow across a quiet--
i. 

but once turbulent--University Aveftu@. 

That day the News conducted a poll of student 

leaders, asking "What is your reaction to the Board of 

Trustees' temporarily barring of Autherine Lucy from 

attending classes?" Some of the answers: 

Editor, Rammer-Jammer (humor magazine): "From what 

I understand, she was excluded as a means of obtaining 

law and order, not on racial discrimination. Had it been 

racial discrimination, I think the Supreme Court would 

have grounds to send her r i ght back here. I think the 

Board of Trustees has taken action for the best interests 

of the University. " 

Editor , Crimson-White (student newspaper): 

II . . . [rt was the] only action that could be taken at 

the time. II 
• • 
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Associate Edi tor, Crimson-White: ". • • [rt was] 

the best thing to do." 

Student government. president: "[The action was] 

the best thing in the interest of all students." 

iember of student legislature: "It I s a mistake. 

71 

The Board of Trustees has let the mob rule them • • • " 

Secretary-treasurer, Student Government Assoctation: 

" The fundamental question now is whether we desire 
II 

to proceed legally and orderly under our democratic 
.~ 

processes, or by mass mob rule." 

It appeared that students g·enerally condemned the 

mob violence but emotions were mixed on the subject of 

integration. 21 A deep feeling that the University had 

been "dishonored" had penetrated the student body e.,nd many 

sought means of restoring that shattered prestige. •' st i ll, 

many students had not thought their way through to the 

real, the underlying issue. 

According to The New Republic: • 

r ~"" [reflection on the real issual 1s too ~h to ex-
pect from youngsters who have not heard from any im
pressive source, even a gradualist appeal for accep
tance of the Supreme Court's decision on integration. 
Not a single, outstanding Alabamian has dared to urge 
publicly that the law as interpreted by our highest 

21According to the Associated Press, about •one
twelfth of the University's 7,000 students were from 
Northern states. 

.- ,,., 
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court must be effectuated--samehow, someday •••• 22 · 

In fact~ an interposition resolution declaring that 
' (f 'il· ~ 

0\.iiframa"-·was not., ~-•d by racial rulings was passed automa~- .., 
"iJ -.. 

ically February i when Governor Folsom ignored the deadlin ... 

for action. The measure, openly challenging the authority .. 
.. 

of the Supreme Court, became effecti~e with the adjournmen 

of the state House of Representatives. Gove~nor Folsom 

had previously called the cieasure "hogwash" ~and said it 

" was comparable to "baying at the moon." The resolution 

received only four dissenting votes in the H~use and was 

passed unanimous ly by the Senate on a voiee vote. 

The resolution claimed that the anti-segregation 

rulings of the Supreme Court v,ere "null, void, and of no 

effect11 in Alabama. It called on sister states to adopt 

similar resolutions not to desegregate public institutions 

until such Jt.i.me ·as three-fourths of the states declared by 

constitutional amendment that they have surrendered such 

authority to the Federal Government • 
' 

On Febr uary 8, the~ had announced that the stat 

House passed 99-1 a constitutional amendment designed to 

preserve segregated schools in Alabama by allowing estab

lishment of a three-way school system in the state. The 

2211Alabama Authorities Were Too Late--With Too 
Little,"~ New Republic, CXXXIV (February 20, 1956), 
p. 6. 
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Senate had approved the measure a few weeks earlier 33-0. 

The proposal would next go to the voters for their accep

tance or rejection. 

Under the meaaurs, the state legislature would be 

e.uthorized to abolish the segregated public school system 

and create three types of schools--one for Negroes alone, 

one for whites, and a third for both races together. No 

child could be forced to attend an integrated school but 

parents could send their children to one if they preferred. 

The plan would apply only to elementary and high schools 

and not to colleges. 

While Alabamians struggled with their touchy racial 

problem, other world peoples reacted with offers of 

scholarships for Autherine Lucy to their universities. 

The Belgian League for Human Rights reported it was ready 

to open public subscription lists to enable iss Lucy to 

study at any Belgian university of her choice. The Norwe

gian Students Association offered her two years of study 

at the University of Oslo or the State College of Library 

Science--all expenses being paid. From East Germany, the 

Connnunist Free German Youth Organization offered Miss Lucy 

a place in the East German University. (The News said tha1 

the East German radio had reported she was removed from 

the University of Alabama "for reasons of racial hatred"). 

Local religious leaders were deploring the mob 
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violence and breakdown of law and order, the newspaper sai 

February 13. And Adlai Stevenson, in Portland, Oregon, 
. < ,. 

declared t. · e <;._ . ~4 law mus . ._ rt;'eyed. The extreme 
I - ,. 

:,; 
interpre·tation many people have put on the incident is 

unfortunate.n He added that University officials had 

behaved responsibly from the beginning and Governor Folsom 

had offered full backing. 

"Finally, I think we should take into account that 

the unhap:gy inqident 84 : Alabama is only part of the total 

picture of the South." Stevenson said. He indicated 

" that Negroes had been admitted by the universities in six 

Southern states, without incident. 

The 'I·uscaloosa story was page one news across the 
, 

country for several days following the heated demonstra-

tions which ~ocked the city. ?h~ ~ was a veritable 

clearing house for publicity _during the month of February, 

its operations being hindered due to calls from other news

pa?ers desiring informatfcm, ~3 Perhaps typical of the 
I -

requests for a rdbre int1ma te .. knowl~dge of '-the situation was 

a telegl' from Everett Walker of the New York Herald-

Tribune, which sought Boone's views on the matter. The 

New York newspaper planned to publish a symposium page 

23111ustrative of the activity, the United Press 
set up offices in the~, office, remaining two months. 
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view of Southern editors in its Sunday edition. In answer 

to the request for the opinion of the Tuscaloosa publisher, 

Boone wired the following to the Herald-Tribune (and 

printed it as an edi to1•ial in the ~ on February 12} : 

A great majority of students at the University of 
Alabama would prefer that Negroes stay away. But mob 
violence, and mob dictation, are not condoned by most 
of those on the campus. 

Sentiment ranges from an attitude of calm acceptan 
of the inevitable to a bitter determination to fight t 
the last against any change. Student opinion probably 
reflects the feeling of the people of the state 
accurately. 

Some of those who were active in the mob believe 
that murder is better than submission. They are far 
from a majority, for actually the mob action was by a 
definite minority of students. And many of those who 
participated were so frenzied that they wouldn't have 
realized what they had done until after they had 
killed the Negro student last Monday--if they had 
succeeded in getting their hands on her. 

Courageous action by University authorities and law 
enforcement, plus an abunde.nce of luck, kept Alabama's 
conscience from bearing the load of a murder. For the 
mob was 11 gone 11 Monday noon. Its members, white-faced 
and out of touch with reality, tried to do what a 
white-haired woman, perhaps mother of a student, kept 
shouting for th~m to do: "Kill her, kill her, kill 
her1 11 

(Reference to "courageous action" applies only to 
protection given the Negro student--not to the namby
pamby polioy which permitted the mob to become so 
strong and so vicious). 

The thinking people of the South will pay the price 
of maintaining respect for law, and for bringing them
selves to face the realities of the present. For 
white Southerners, that price is an agonizing slipping 
away of some customs and habits as comfortable as old 
garments. For Negro Southerners, the price is calm
ness, continued patience and a measure of satisfaction 
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in the ever-so-slow implementation of rights that are 
theirs as American citizens. 

But white Southerners wil ~ ~-v·'"to force and 
intimidation, nor to all-th~-:P1 t·· t,;-'t,hce changes iri 
way of life. It is silly, in some 'people I s minds, to 
revere a cow. But the Hindus do. It may not be 
sensible, intelligent, nor Ameriean in the opinions 
of many for Southerners to think as we do about segre
gation. 

However, in understanding the problem, it is nec
~ssary to recognize a condition that exists, whether 
~ight or wrong. For sentiment has coalesced and con
gealed, over the generations and decades, into a 
condition. 

Changes from such a status, which is a concrete 
fact and not s~mething nebulous and unperceivable, 
are not going to came suddenly, whether the effort is 
to stamp out, legislate out, or order out by a deci
sion from the bench. For our p~oblem is one of dealin 
with men's minds. And those men are fiercely free, 
proud, and independent. 

The area of danger lies in friction betw en extrem
ists. The area of hope lies with Southerners, white 
and b~ck, who believe in law and order. It lies with 
peor,le who are willing to thl.nk--to think about the 
truth that when one American is denied unjustly some
thing that is justly his, we all are poorer. 

Gradual change has been taking place. But some
times change cannot be continued in slow steps. There 
h a s to be a jump. When Autherine Lucy made the Jump, 
a .1 ha·n .. ~oke lO.Qse. 

Most of the II jumps" will come, for a period of 
years, only as a result of court order. Agitation 
more will breed strong groups of Citizens Councils 
Ku Klux Klaverns. The South, it appears, is going 
lose this one, too. But i t's going to take longer 
than it took before. 

for 
and 
to 

Personally, I know t hat change is here. I am 
neither ashamed of the pas t, afraid of the present, 
nor despondent about the future. I believe law and 
order will emerge triumphant. And if it doesn't all 
is lost. 
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My newspaper, whose policy is made solely and ex
clusively by myself and a few but fine editors who 
work with me here where the problem is, will continue 
to stand for what is right in all issues, to champion 
justice for all men, to encourage spreading, instead 
of limiting, the blessings and privileges of true 
democracy. 

Insofar as the rest of the world is concerned, I'd 
ask that you let us continue to have your intelligent 
interest in this problem. Give us your patient under
st~ng and your prayers. Otherwise, leave us alone. 

Boone's words offer little solace for avid segre

gationists and those steeped in the traditions of the Old 

" South. But they indicate a profound understanding of a 

' ,, deep social problem--and its only practicable solution. 
r_' 

There is ad.mission that a change is coming and that a 

little "pushing" tu stir the unthinking, the apathetic 

(who a.re indifferent to a situation where "segregation" 

means "inequality" and "inferiority") is necess-ary . The 

publisher is aware that extremists on both sides may reck

lessly thrust their viewpoints upon the pliable minds of 

the people--distorting the truth to fit in with their own 

schemes. As a result, progress will be stymied--and the 

efforts of objective, thinking people of the South--those 

who seek true justice for all--will be obstructed, perhaps 

disastrously. Boone knows that only the South can solve 

its problem (though subtle, diplomatically offered advice 

from outsiders may be followed). Therefore, -he asks only 

th~t ~ntereat and understanding be shown by non-
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Southerners. Anything beyond this might disrupt or destroy 

the South. 

the steady progress toward racial equality being made in . 
* w --'- · . ...J.l ~ ~ . • . 
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CliAPTER IV 

VICISSITUDES 

In the month's span between mid-February and mid

March, 1956, incidents centered a~ound the Autherine Lucy 

episode created a chaotic condition in Tuscaloosa--that is, 
if 

a state of disord'er and confusion. There was no real 

violence to speak of--none ·or the noisy demonstrations 

experienced earlier in the month. But there were startlin 

new occurrences, citizens movements and legal manueverings 

which stirred the caldron of racia l unrest. In short, it 

was a period of viciss i t udes. 

While Un i vers i ty of Alabama officials were announc

ing they would appeal the Authenine Lucy case to the 

Supreme Court, 1 petitions as~ing the return of Mi ss Lucy 

were being circulated on the campus. They read: 

We, the undersigned, believe in law as well as 
order. Regardless of our views on integration, we are 
united in believing that the reputation of the Univer
sity as a law-abiding institution must be restored. 
Ac·eordingly it seems necessary that the exclusion of 
Miss Autherine Lucy from classes, whi ch resulted from 

1Judge Grooms, after handing down his order July 1, 
1955, granted the Uni versity a stay of the injunction whil 
it was before the appellate court. At that time attorneys 
for Miss Lucy asked the Supreme Court to order the Univer
s i ty to admit her without delay. The Supreme Court was in 
summer recess and Associate Jus_j;ice Hugh Black declined to 
interfere in the case. I\· ~fte~i ne University was denied a 
rehearing of the appeals court decisiQn, ?Uss Lucy was 
admitted. 
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mob violence, should be terminated. While such a 
eourse would reflect the principles or justice and 
humanity, it is all the more necessary to p~otect the 
University against that loss of prestige and equilib
rium which the success of mob rule makes inevitable. 

Therefore, in order to protect the interests which 
faculty, students, graduates and all citizens have 
invested in the good name of the University of Ala
bama, we believe that the University should return 
Miss Lucy to her classes on its own initiative.2 

The News announced that two hundred persons, mostly 

faculty members and students, had signed the petition 

within a day. The petition was considered a spontaneous 

action by individuals on campus and did not represent any 

particular group or organization. 

Meanwhile, Governor Folsom charged that the NAACP 

and professional agitators had hindered efforts to halt 

the campus disturbances. He said the groups brought their 

own newsmen and photographers, but the regional secretary 

for the NAACP said the governor had been misinformed on 

this matter. 

On February 14, the~ published a story contain

ing the startling facts that had written "finis" ' to Mrs. 

Polly Ann Myers Hudson's attempt to enter the University. 

Said the newspaper, in a page one story: 

qff~cial records on file in Jef rson County 
[Bi1-irol.ngham] indicate that [Mrs .J Hudson , refused 

2 The Tuscaloosa!!!!!!, February 14, 1956. 
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admission to th& University of Alabama for her "conduc 
and marital record" was pregnant and unmarried when 
she first applied ••• 

• • • Records show she married Edward Hudson Novem
ber 14, 1952. A son was born to them May 18, 1953 {th 
birth c~rtificate lists the pregnancy as "40 weeks." 
Mrs. F.dward Hudson was the source of information on 
the record). A date 40 weeks prior to the birth of 
the child would have been some time in August, 1952, 
about one month before [her] application was made for 
admission to the University •••• 

Ten days later, Representative Armistead Selden of 

Alabama defended the University's refusal to admit Mrs. 

Hudson. He had seen articles in Time and South magazines 

concerning Mrs. Hudson's marital record and noted that The 

Tuscaloosa~ also published the story. Many other news

papers apparently did not, Selden said. 

Tension was added to Tus caloosa 's uneasy calm the 

hight of February 14 when a University youth reported to 

police that he h4d been assaulted by three Negro men while 

walking near the campus. According to the 1f!!!! the next 

day, one Negro approached the youth , saying "You lmow what 

hai pened up ther~?" 

The student said "I don't; that I wasn't in it. I 
thought they were talking about Lucy." One, holding 
his arm, said "Let's go over there and talk." [The 
youth, continuing, said] "We walked from the street to 
the side of a Negro house where one of them held me 
while the other kicked and hit me. I broke loose and 
ran to the Doghouse Cafe and went into the restroom 
where I noticed my coat was torn. I then went to the 
University Supply Store and told the police. Later 
the two ••• Negroes were arrested and I identif~ :l 
them. • • • " 
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One Negro told police that they had no reason for 

the attack except that they "wanted to et ev n for the 

way they treated Miss Lucy . • The Negro s said the stud nt 

de ed any part in the riot but hen he yelled for help 

they began beating him . The third egro was not involved 

in the attack, on of the men said. He ran to the home 

of the other two ( ho were brother) , telling t he! r mother 

about the i ncid nt . He quoted her as saying, 0 They ought 

be ashamed of themselves ." The tudent apparently 

suffered only minor ~r uis a in th noount r, a aid th 

Realizing that there were le ents in the comtrunity 

which might react violently to then s of the attac k on 

tbe Univ rsity youth--if rumor was permitt d to s read-

the l!L! published the followin editorial besid the 

straight ne s 3tory of the incident (which was printed 

specifically to quell dangerous rumor) : 

Ne s of an incident last night bet en to egroes 
and a University male student spread f st over thi 
tense community. 

Few lmew exactly hat had h ppened. Rumor and 
gossip became the purveyors of information . Some of 
the versions re ild . 

A newspaper's greatest service is to cut through 
the uncertainty, thee - ration and the misinforma
tion of rumor and print the ne , fully and with 
accuracy. We are doing that about this incident, 
quoting sources and giving all the fa ts. e shall 
do that about all happenings of significance 
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here.3 

No responsible person wanted this to happen. But 
it did. _.,, . 
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.... Our comm , it:,y· is tense and fearful because of 
events that have ~eon forced in upon us from the out
side. We have lived together as a people trusting one 
another. We have been at peace. 'e must keep it that 
way. 

It would be the rankest injustice to blame all 
Neg~oes for an irresponsible act of an tndividual or a 
few individuals. It would be a terrible thing for 
the white people of Tuscaloosa to lose their faith 
and confidence in the good sense, the calm judgment 
and the sound thinking of practically all local Negro 
citizens. For all of the rest of us would lose much 
of value. 

But this could happen, if we permit irresponsible 
and unreasoning emotion to take the place of calm 
thinking and sensible judg1t1ent. 

This is a time to think before we act, to realize 
that calmness is the sure meas'.ll'e of a man's intelli
gence. 

And it will do us all g~d tor emember that quick 
anger is the buggy whip o~ the devil.4 

On February 16 the two Negroes who were involved in 

the assault were taken to a jail in neighboring Greene 

County to J~ait grand jury action c•n a che.rge of assault 

with intent to murder. Under Alabama law the maximum pen

alty for conviction was twenty years imprisonment. 

The move to the Greene County jail was made because 

3The semanticist would say"• •• all AVAILABLE 
facts ••• " (realizing the improbability of obt i~ ng ALL 
the facts). • -

4The Tuscaloosa!!!!, February 15, 1956. 
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It had better facilities than the jail in Tuscaloosa, the 

News reported. Bonds for the two men were set at $2s,ooo.6 

Meanwhile, in ... • student-faculty convocation at the 

University, President Carmichael told his audience that 

"no great university can afford to defy the laws of the 

land and thus set an example of lawlessness before its 

students past, pre.sent and future." He added that he wes 

aware that only 3 or 4 per cent of the students were in

volved in the demons t rations and that the vast majority 

of the students were opp0.9ed to lawlessness . 

Miss Lucy's s uspension was effected "for her own 

protection and for the protection of other students and 

staff members," President Cahli chael said. Should she 

return via court order, he . hoped the Uni versity would be 

on the side of law and order. A special investigating 

committee was inquiring about those persons responsible 

for the demonstr~tions, he added. 

President Carmichael re-emphasized the need for 

law and order on the campus aI).d said many people had the 

erroneous beli ef t hat the University had abdicated in 

favor of mob rule (when the trustees suspended Miss Lucy) .• 

5The , 1'() ~Negroes were found gui lty 
charge by an all-white jury, according to 
News of March 20, 1956. Both were fined 
tenced to 180 days in pris on. 

" 

of the assault 
a report in the 
500 and sen-
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-· He then said: ... 

• • · • If we pl•y our part courageously0 apd show to 
all the wor recent events do t repreeett the • 
true Unive ··ot Alabamt, we · etr-1 e o t 
rightful place in the esteem o all. If on the oth r 
hand through fear of being mi sunderstood we should 
have allowed a tragedy to have. occurred on our •campu 
last week by fai l ing to exclude a student from attend
ing classes at the University the blot on the name or 
Alabama could not have been e'rased in a century •••• 

The president closed the convocation, saying that 

the issue before the University was not segregation v. 

integr.e.tion but law and orde vs. anarchy. To resolve the 
4 

crisis, time, patience , isda:n, and good will o the p~t 

of all would be needed. 
l > 

The~ called Pres ident Carmichael's address "a 

masterful job in content and i n delivery ." 
,, 

It added that 

"e abs olutely must keep our sanity, in this situation." 

ii> 

••• President Carmichael deserves, and needs, the 
understanding and support ·or a troubled people~ e 
believe he will have i in the ruture from those who 
mean most to him, whose thinking is mos t essential--the 
students of the University and the people of Ala-
bama •• · •• 

The ne paper printed th complete text of the 

convocation addross on its editorial page Febr uary 16 • .. 
Spokesmen for two local unions , peeved with adverse 

publicity in the press, informed the 1i!...._! February 15 that 

foun y orkers seen on the University of Alabama campus 

during the demonstrations were students employed part-time .. 
at the Central Foundry . Their statement, published on 
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page one of the 1'!!!!!, said: 

"Several days ago your newspaper quoted Dean [of 
Men] Corson as stating that some of the responsibility 
for mob violence at the University of Alabama was due 
to participation of Foundry workers and ••• high 
achoo footballers • 

.... 

"At first our Local Unions thought it best to ig
nore such irresponsible and untrue statements. How
ever, since your paper oontinues to reprint articles 
appearing in other ~apers over the country which also 
refer to disturbances caused by 'local factory workers', 
we think the people of the state are entitled to lmow 
the facts. • · 

"A thorough investigation has shown that [the 
worke~s were students] at the University ••• 

"• •• Another thing we resent is the fact that 
University officials blame Foundry workers in the same 
breath with 'individuals known to have caused labor 
troubles.' Why you 'would print such a statement is 
beyond us because you have been in this community long 
enough to know that there has not been one man-hour 
lost at this plant due to labor troubles for over ten 
years. Why should you go along with University 
officia~~ who are looking for scapegoats? 

"We are citizens of this community and through our 
participation in worthwhile community affairs have 
tried to be good citizens. We resent very deeply the 
untrue and uncalled for charges that have been made 
against us several times through the columns of your 
paper • • • 

"• •• We think there is something wrong ;w:1.th news
paper reporting that would be a part of any such 
unfair and uncalled for charges being publicly made. 

"We, 1n organized labor , are accustomed to having 
to bear the brunt of many thing3 1n which we -are not 
involved. However , when we and our children are 
attacked in such unfair manner , we think a new low 
level has certainly been atta~. ~ 

"Since these charges have appeared on the front 
page of your Pff'er , we think it only fair that you 
piint the facts on the front page of your paper." 
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On February 17 , the__!!! reported that five Univer

sity officials had been summoned to give a deposition in 

advance of the Federal Court hearing slated for Febru ry 

29. 

ean hile , two photo aphers who had taken pictures 

during the convocation at the University in violation of a 

no-camera restriction, were released from police custody 

without charge. Photo aphers ere restricted because 

their presence would have destroyed the harmony during 

President Carmichael's speech. Photographs taken by the 

to men were confiscated; however, one picture as 

"smuggled" out and placed on the Associated Press wire. 

The Tuscaloosa~, respecti the phtography ban, re-

sed to publish the picture . Ono Birmingham newspaper 

used the print, however . 

The Tuscaloosa Council on Human Relations, an or

ganization for the promotion of better elations bet een 

the two races, released a statement to the 1i!!! asking 

citizens to foster an attitude of calmness d courtesy, 

particularly so during the period of crisis then being 

experienced. 

Quoted the 1!!..!= 

"• •• This is no time for citizens , either white 
or Negro, to engage in even the most minor acts of 
violence, or to exchange inflammatory words. It would 
be possible tor the actions of one or two unthinking 
people to precipitate wide-spread strife in which we 
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should all be the losers." 

The statement said actions of the two Negro men who 

attack6d the University student and "recent incidents not 

reported in the press" in which innocent Negroes were 

shaken and roughly handled were deplored by both races. 6 

The group called for calmness and avoidance of word3 or 

actions that mi ght lead to strife. And it asked that 

citizens use patience and common sense "in all their con

tacts with the opposite racial group." 

"• •• Every word spoken in common human kindness 
lessens the tension. Every instance of rudeness in
creases it. Tje destiny of our city hangs upon our 
small, e.veryday a ~~ ions during the next few weeks. 

"We invita thoughtful citizens who believe in dis
cussion as an alternative to violence to join with 
this organization in the attempt to spread factual 
information, to create reservoirs of good will, and to 
keep open the channels of communication so that we may 
work toward the solution of our problems in accordance 
with the best traditions of American democracy." 

The night of February 17, pro-segregation forces in 

Tuscaloosa assembled in the county courthouse to form the 

Citizens' Counci l of West Alabama--a branch of the eight

een-month-old movement des igned to mobilize public opinion 

against the threat of i ntegrat i on. Five speakers told a 

6Accordi ng to Boone , the only news not used con
cerning the racial problem in Tuscaloosa during this period 
were items which would only add to the tension. One such -~ --
incident, he said, was the situation in which a Negro 
teacher. was a~oosted on a city street and ~haken (by a 
1)it~ zn8.11J until sh~. dropped a parcel she • '2. carrying. 

3 · 
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massive audience which bulged from the second to the f1rst 

floor of the courthouse that a firm but legal effort would 

be made to maintain segregated schools. 

Leonard Wilson, a University pre-law student who 

became a self-styled segregation leader in Tuscaloosa dur

ing and following the campus demonstrations, spoke to the 

assembly, noting that there were not any local government 

officials in the forefront of the throng. 

"The tribe is assembled--where are the chiefs?n 

Wilson Asked. A voice from the audience said "Home under 

their beds," and laughter rolled like thunder through the 

building. 

Vice chairman J.C. Hall of the local councll said 

"We own the schools and th~ University and we don't 

7 
appreciate a political science department branding us a 

mob and riot squad. We don't have that in Alabama." 

Then Wilson asked "Do I look like a mobster to you 

folks?" Someone said "No, a real Southern gentlemant" 

And again there was laughter from the ha l l . 

According to the~: 

The meeting began when Wilson asked the audience to 
vote on whether to allow news photographers to take 
p~ •tures. Tlie vote was affirmative after a heckler 

7 During a faculty convocation at the University, 
~li~ical science professors were particularly vehement 

:i: 1 their denunciation of the mob violence. 
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shouted, "Let's bar the Tuscaloosa ~t" Wilson 
answered, "Well, nobody 1 11 see the~ anyhow," and 
the crowd cheered.a 

State Senator Walter c. Givhan said "The Canmunist 
Party is behind this move to stir up trouble. They 'd 
like us to amalgamate the races. The only place in 
the United States left where there's pure Anglo-Saxon 
blood is in the South, and they know that as long as 
that pure Anglo-Saxon blood flows, they've got a fight 
on their hands," he said. The audience cheered. 

On February 22, the~ published the following 

editorial comment concerning the newly organized West Ala

bama Citizens' Council: 

Good judgment lay behind the decision of leaders in 
the Citizens' Council movement here in making their 
first session open to the public, to newspapermen, and 
to photographers. 

Every one mows the movement is in support of con
tinuance of segregation . But no one lmows just what 
courses the councils will follow, for the new units 
seem to be in the planning stage, rath er t han exten
sions of prior movements of this kind . 

Any organi zation appealing to a large segment of the 
public for support a.tarts on a far firmer foundation 
if it is unafraid to look the world in the face, and 
is unashamed to have any one who is interested to watch 
its deliberat i ons. 

Encouragement of feme.J.e membership also is a good 
sign. Any organizE....tiop ' is better with women members 
than without them. 

Insofar as the councils themselves are concerned, 
we shall withhold judgment pending completion of 
organization and initiation of activity. 

8 Segregationists were obviously opposed to the edi-
torial policy of the~, in view of the newspaper's firm 
stand on the Lucy issue in pr eviously cited editorials. 
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If the councils develop aa organizations follow1.ng 
legal precedures and ethical· practices--all designed 
to support the Southern attitude for continuance of 
segregation--they will be one thing. If, on the other 
hand, they develop into a haven for intemperates and 
reckless extreaj.sts who will stop at nothing, incl ding 
inurder and other acts far outside of the law, they will 
be another. 

The leaders of the council movement certainly have 
a grave responsibility to ,keep it decent, lawabiding 
and American. We sincerely hope the responsible, 
serious-minded people will be able to control this 
mov'3lllent, which undoubtedly wi ll become far bigger and 
far s\ronger in our state.9 

On February 19 the Uqiversity revealed that it had 

filed Federal Court petitions to halt the taking of deposi

tions that would be used in Autherine Lucy's suit against 

school officials. The Un i versity had first called on Miss 

Lucy to make a depositton and ~hen attorney Arthur Shores 

subpoenaed five college officials for similar statements. 

University attorneys argued that the school officials 
~ 

should have, twenty days' notice before giving depositions 

and claimed that no authority was granted to require them 

to ~ake such statements. 

Petitions asking for the voluntary return of 

Autherine Lucy to the campus had approximately 500 signa-
,,. 

tures by February 20, the~ reported. Three petition 

<°} 
9 . 

The bo-.cott of Montgomery, Ala~a, buses by 
Negr~ s and the Autherine L~cy incident solidified resis
tance n Alabama, boosting the Citizens' Council movement 
throughout the state and the Deep South. 

("'-. 
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• sheets containing a total of sixty names ~ere reported 

stolen from dormitory rooms. Girls po$,sessing petitions 
& .. 

tory 

su'~ c,t;, _}:;o !sooi" 1 ostl·i..!. ciam" by some of their dorm!
... . 'I ,.~ 

associates. One girl said she was threatened with 

"economic pressure" by a boy who claimed to have relatives 

on the Board of Trustees. She believed the pressure would 

have been directed against her father. 

Two brief\articles in the News of Febr uary 21 re

flected on the Lucy incident. In the first, fthe newspaper 

anuoun~ed that the American Association of School Adminis

t~ators had refused to condemn the state of Alabama and 

the University for the campus violence. The second brief 

article indicated that three persons who were defen~ants 

in a local trial of supposed Connnunists had been arrested 

at a drinking party where an appeal was •made for funds 

for the defense of Autherine Lucy. 

A former state ~enator and the past president of 

the Univer sity of Alabama AlUmni Assoc_iation proposed on •. 
f' ebrue:ry 21 a petition u~ging that the Board ~Tru-s tees 

bar iss Lucy permanently and "keep the University a white 

man's university." His statement in the~ said: 

"• •• I proudly take my stand with those students 
llho resisted, and will continue to resist the admission 
of a negress named Lucy. Their enthusiasm may have 
carried them a wee bit far; but their actions were 
prompted by loyalty to and love for our University, and 
the conviction that ours is a White Man's College. I 
do not find it in my heart to condemn them. 
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"I take up the cud.gel and gladly join with them in 
the fight they have fearlessly b9gun ••• " 

According to the newspaper, the ex-senator's 

petition would have read as follows: 

We , the undersigned students, former students and 
friends of the University of Alabama, hereby petition 
the Board· of Trustees of the University of Alabama as 
follows: 

1 . Tha.t the admission of Lucy to our University 
never be tolerated. 

2. That no student of the University be punished 
for any action heretofore taken in resisting her 
admission. 

' w 3. That every member of the Faculty, from ·rop to 
bottom be given to understand the University of Ala
bama will continue to be operated for WEITE students 
only • • 

These were the candid• words of an Alabamian who had 

occupied an influential position in the affairs of state 
"' , .-ii:. 

and in matters p ertaining to the University. His senti

ments undQubtealy reflected the opini ons of many citizens 
.. 

of the state--though by no means, all. To be not d here 

is the display of determination, on the part of a person 

dedicated to the system of segre_gation, to continue that 

system uncompromisingly. 

The, News quoted Governor Folsom as saying the 

troub le at the Univers i t y of Alabama had been overplayed 

by t~~ .. ~ress. He c~lle\ on~ ~1 ti ~~~ of 

"approach ou.f' ·' problems in th~ spirit of 

the state to " 
calmness, under-

standing, debate and deliberations." 
(( e 

• ti' ~ 
~ 
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Meanwhile, on campus, groups of students were being 

called before a faculty connnittee to determine whether the 

were 8.fiong thos~ inv;.."1.vad ,1_,a. the l ocal de!"l.ons"" r a -c ions . 

Notic es were being mailed to snme students , aeclaring 

11 You have been reported as being involved in conduct which 

may have been detrimental to the good order of the Univer

sity." 

On February 23, the News published a story based on 

an article from the ew York Times, which quoted Dean of 

Admissions William F . Adams as say ing Autherine Lucy did 

not have a real interest in gaining an education at the 

University of Alabama. Dean Adams indicated to the Times 

that Miss Lucy, in her letter requesting en app lication 

blaak, had stated that she wished to study journalism. 

Her friend, Polly Ann yers, had indicated an interest in 

library science. But when the women's applications arrive 

in the mail , they hqd exchanged fields of interest. 

The Times said that Dean Adams denied that Autherin 

Lucy had been ac ~epted by the Univers ity before it was 

known she was a Negro. After receiving the women's initial 

letters, the dean said an error was made . Instead of the 

usual form letter from the University pres i dent which pre

cedes acceptance and expr e s ses interest on the part of 

prospective students, a form letter was mailed that nor

mally was sent only after an application blank had been 
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accepted. 

Dean Adams said he told the two women that he could 

not admit either of them because neithe had maintained a 

"B" average as an undergraduate--nor had they taken under

graduate courses indicating an interest in the fields of 

study for which they were applying. According to the 

Times, Adams said iss Lucy "never came h ere as an indi

vidual. It was always at the head of a delegation. No 

other student does that." 

On February 24, the~ announced that the faculty 

probe of the campus riots was nearing an end and a petitio 

containi-ng 200 names {rather than 500 as earlier estimated) 

was presented to President Carmichsel. any persons 

apparently were afraid to sign the petitions for fear of 

showing disrespect to the University president. 

The same day the newspaper announced Governor 

Folsom's proposal for a bi-racial commission to settle 

differences between the races. Publisher Boone indicated 

he favored the proposal, saying that the News had always 

advised a moderate course in rac ial disputes--not going 

to such extremes as was frequently recommended by the 

Negro press. 

An Associated Press story in the News of Fe'l:>ruary 

26 quoted Mi lton Lucy, sixty-nine, father of Autherine 

Lucy, as saying that his daugh_1e 's fight to attend the 
~."1~ ,:,t 
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University of Alabama violated eve~y principle of her 

eighteen years of training at home. 
;..,,_ 

"We raised ten head of childr nine of thsm still 

living and every one of them was taught to stay their dis

tance from white folks, but to give them all their re

spect," Mr. Lucy said. " If Autherine has changed from 

this, she didn I t get he1· new idea& from home ," he said. 

He said he tried "every way I know how" to discuss 

the problem with Autherine when he was in Birmtngham, but 

that she "seemed to be i n a deep study. About all I could 

get out of her was that as long a · she has been admitted , 

she wants to go through ?rith it." 

Milton said "before all this came up , I had plenty 
of white friends that I could go to their house and 
knock on their door any hour of the night I needed 
help. But I wouldn't do it nol . If there was some
thing I could do to correct all this twixt now and 
sundown, I 'd sure do it. 11 

Lucy, asked if he knew of the NAACP, said he'd 
"read about it" and then asked what it was. 

The Neve_ said Febr uary 26 that a proposed constitu

t i on whi ch pledges the Whi te Cit1:zens i council of West , 

Alabama10 "to uphold and promote the continuance of sepa

rat ion of the races" would be voted on at the next meeting 

of the organization. The date hinged on the group's 

lOThe adjective "White", originally used , was 
later dropp ed from the organization title. 
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finding a place big enough to hold all its members. 

According to the constitution "This org~ization is 

not based on hate, for any organization so founded ·cannot( 

long endure . " 

down'Go-wn store. 

A~ reporter was shown the document i n. a 

On February 27, two days prior to the Federal Court 

hearing on the Lucy case, Governor Folsom pledged to do 

all within his power to maintain order at the University 

in the event Miss Lucy was to win her suit to return to 

the campus. And Tuscaloos mayor Hal McCall said he would 

testify at the hearing that the return of Miss Lucy would 

cause violence on campus, making her return uneafe. 

On February 28 University officials asked for sepa

rate trials and trial by jury in the pending court h~aring. 

Dean of Women Sarah Healy asked for dismissal of the com

panion suit filed against her by Autherine Lucy, who 

sought dormitory room and board privileges. 

Among those subpoenaed for the hearing were F.ditor 

Norman Bassett of the News. 

As the hearing approached, anxiety and tension once 

again began to creep into Tus caloosa. There was a real-

and perhaps justifiable--fear that anti-integration forces 

would enter the scene in increased numbers and with 

murder on their mind. There wa.s fear ths.t Alabama's repu

tation was on th~ bri nk of great dishonor. 
·J <.a, 

• 
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Wrote News reporter Bill Gibb to publisher Boone, 

in a personal note: 
~ 

••• This is the eve of the Judge's decis ion and 
I fear that after the Judge's de cision, black and 
white may fight each other with force. 

I have known the smell of violence and death in my 
~rief life, but it was an abomination made more bear
able because I felt I was fighting for my home against 
an intruder. . 

Ther.~ is no intruder here, no enemy. · Pl~ase write 
again in our newspaper the wise advice you have already 
given our readQrs. Please, this time, ask them not to 
turn against each other, for they would be then the 
unwitting tools of an enemy hose avowed purpose is 
our ruin . 

; 
The News withheld editorial comment prior to the 

hearing, perhaps sensing that the real need for diplomacy 

wcl'tlld follow the rendering of the almost inevitable deci

sion--for the reinstatement of Autherine·Lucy to the 

University. 

On February 29, the Federal courthouse in Birming-

·t ham was a center of excitement. The courtroom was crowded 

with persons, ~hite and b~ack--tacitly accepting segregated 
~ 

seating. Chief counsel for the NAACP, Thurgood arshall , 

was present to spearhead the case for the plaintiff, Miss 

Lucy. 

During the morning session, Miss Lucy was the only 

witness to take the stand, reported the News in its Viest 

Alabama edition. She parried answers with a University 
\;I 
attorney who sought to prove she was a paid employe of the 
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NAACP and not a bona fide student~ Judge Hobart Grooms 

sustained attorney Arthur Sqores' objection to questions of 

a Ut).iversity attorney, in which the latter sought to prove 

that Miss Lucy was paid $250 by th_e NAACP in September, 

1955. 

University attorney Andrew Thomas quoted news pub

lications in an attemp t to show t nat the Negro coed was 

afraid to return to the University and brought a ;reprimand 

from Judge Grooms when he quoted a Birmingham~ article 

which quoted .iss Lucy as saying she would not use dormi-... 
tory rooms at the Un i versity i f they were granted. 

"This case has been tried 1'1 the newspapers al

~ady," the judge said. 

Later i n the day, attorneys for Autherine Lucy 

retreated from charg~ that Univers i t y trustees and others 

had conspired with a mob to keeQ her from the campus. 

Thurgood Marshall told Judge Grooms that "our whole pur

pose is to get her in." 

Marshall also agreed to amend the comt empt of court 

complaint to drop four men, on the grounds that they had 

been included erroneous ly. Any action agains t them would 

have to come in other courts, he said. 

At the S8.lile time, Judge Grooms denied a petition 

by the defendants to have thirteen trustees and University 

a'"rl'iciffs ~B.'Ilt ed separate trials and to have their cases 
~ 

( )·-~ 
.-;: .. 
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tried by a jury. 

Reported the News: 

••• In asking the court to drop the charges of 
conspiracy and "cunning stratagem," Marshal.l said that 
"After careful investigatiot, we are unable to produce 
any evidence to support those allegations . This 
amendment takes out every single allegation of con
spiracy." 

The defense attorney objected strenuously to the 
amendment, saying these charges have been "relayed 
throughout the world" and demanded the right to an
swer the conspiracy charges. 

University attorney Thomas cal.led the conspiracy 

charges "scurrilous," but Judge Grooms allowea Marshall to 

drop the allegations. Again Thomas objected, reiterating 

that the University should be permitted to answer. 

Four University officials and Circuit Cpurt Judge 

Reuben Wright (whos e bench is in Tuscaloosa) took the 

stand later in the day. Marshall directed his questions 

toward the issue that all had not been done to maintain 

safety and peace on the campus while Mi ss Lucy was in 

attendance at the school. 

University trustee John Ca.dell and Judge Wright .. 
i practically echoed each other's beliefs in response to 

discussion about the Negro coed's security on campus. 

"She is almost certain t , come to bodily harm and 

probable death," Ca.dell said. 

"She'll be ki lled if she comes back," Judge Wright 

declared. 
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Judge Grooms took the issue under advisement at 

4:36 p ~ m., the News reported, and returned with his rul

ing 52 minu-te ·~ 1ater. He announced that he was (1) taking 

under advisement the contempt charge against Dean of 

Women Sarah Healy and (2) had found throughout the riots 

on campus that the trustees and officials had acted in 

"good faith." He added t hat some people felt that the 

court "should carve out a boundary here in northern Ala

bama, mount the battlements, and from the ramparts defy 

the Supreme Court of the United States." But, he con

tinued: 

••• The court does not find and does not con
clude that law and order in this state have broken 
down, or that the law enforcement agencies of this 
stat are unwilling or inadequate to maintain law and 
order at the university. The court is therefore of 
the opini on that the order of suspension or exclusion 
of the plaintiff Lucy should be lifted •••• 

Autherine Lucy said she was "naturally pleased" 

when Judge Grooms ruled in her favor, and at first it 

appeared that his decision meant a clear cut victory for 

the Negro coed . But her charge of conspiracy by Univer

sity offi cials had inflamed white opinion against her and 

stiffened the attitude of the trustees. 

That night, at an informal dinner session, the 

Board of Trustees met and concluded t hat Autherine Lucy 

should be permanently expelled from the Uni versity of Ala

~' -~ 
bama in view of "the o :trageous', false ~ ?- basele' s 
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accusations" made by Miss Lucy in her unproved charge that 

the University had conspired with a mob "in a clever 

strategem" to exclude her from the school. The trustees' 

resolution said, in its preamble, that no educational 

institution could maintain discipline "if any students, 

whether they be black or white, guilty of the conduct of 

Autherine Lucy, be permitted to remain a member of the 

student body." 11 

Miss Lucy was "shocked" by the developments; the 

NAACP was caught by surprise. 

Tb.e following day, Judge Grooms declared that he 

did not consider the University's expulsion action a defi

ance of his order to readmit the Negro woman and said the 

action eliminated any need for his ruling on her dormitory 

privileges, scheduled for that day. Univers ity trustee 

Cadell went before newsmen and television cameras to ex

plain that the court's findings had completely exonerated 

the Board of Trus tees of contempt charges, since their 

action in suspending Miss Lucy February 6 was not consid

ered a defiance of the court's injunction but "good faith" 

compliance in attempting to protec t the plaintiff and 

others. 

____ ..,,l!"';..._ ..... L__ 

11'l'ne ~ published complete texts of Judge Grooms' 
ruling and the resolution of the Board of Trustees in its 
March 1 issµe. 
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Autherine Lucy returned with Thurgood Marshall to 

New York City immediately afte~ the court decis i on for 

medi . lfl. it\nti ~ J .... ~ d, rest, the~ ~ounced !arch 2. 

There, Marshall said: 

This no longer is a case involving a single Negro 
student. It is a case of whether the laws and the 
courts of the land are supreme. Shall we have rule 
by the threats of the mob or rule by law? 

The underlying issues in this case have been 
clearer each step in the proceedings. Now the issue 
is crystal clear. Yesterday a trustee of the Univer
sity of Alabama, speaking for all the Trustees, said 
the board had no intention of readmitting Miss Lucy. 
Last night, almost before the ink had dried on the 
judge's decision, the board expelled Miss Lucy. 

Thus the United Statea District Court said readmit 
her and the board replied by dismi sing her. 

The action did not mean the University would keep 

all Negroes out. However, UniveTsity officials still were 

opposed to i.ntegra.tion and would resist admission of 

Negroes--without violating the law. 

Before the sudden turn of events following the 

court decision had cooled, another blo struck the camp of 

Autherine Lucy and the NAACP. Three constructi on workers 

and a truck driver, who claimed they were falsely accused 

of being memb ~rs of the campus mob, filed suits totaling 

four million dollars agains t Miss Lucy, u-s. Polly Hudson, 

and the NAACP. 

Meanwhile, the Alabama State Legislature want into 

a frenzy of activity. A House resolution was , 
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ordering Autherine Lucy to appear as a witness in an in-
• 

vestigation to determine whether the NAACP !'as directed by 

Communists. Another resolution demanded that Universi ty 

President O. C. Carmichael furnish the names of all stu

dents who signed the petitions request i ng the reinstatement 

of Miss Lucy to the school. A House bill was submitted, 

requiring all applicants to the University to,have char

acter and fitness references f~om three graduates (elimi

nating the chance for egroes to obtain admission docu

ments).12 
f 

But , despite the odds, a determined--though dis-
> 

heartened Autherine Lucy said she planned to return South 

to continue the fight. 

Had the University Board of Trust e~s· not taken their 

action to expel · 1iss Lucy, the legro coed would have been 

readmitted to the school, under court order , on March 5, 

1956. " . To speculate t he consequ ences of s uch acot!ition w,?uld 

be diffi cult. But, speculating or planning for the future 

.· 

a community must do--and the preparatiom. must be realistic. ~

Realizing this, the News published an editorial barch 4, 

' glancing into the future with the aid of past experience: 

Relative peace and 
For that we can thank 
of Alabama. 

quiet exist in Tuscaloosa today. 
the trustees of the University 

'liJ. ~- ~ 

12Time, LXVII (March 12, 1956}, p. 97. 
•') 

• 
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Anything could have happened if Autherine Lucy had 
returned to the campus tomorrow morning. Our situa
tion is far worse than when she was driven away by 
mob action. ~ - 'l(_ --<: ~ ..... 

Because of thes~ ~dlvelopments, which must be give;' 
the serious consideration they demand, Autherine Lucy's 
greatest possible gift to her native state and its 
people would be a decision to stay away from the Uni
versity of Alabama. This might be a sacrifice of a 
right. But it assuredly would be a contribution to
ward restoration of a peace that is absolutely neces
sary for calm and clear thinking. 

Tension, st rain and fear had this community in 
their terrible grip when news of the trustee action 
came and spread its welcome relief. The decision 

)ordering the egro coed I s retUl'n had f ollowe the 
law. Judges have to do that. But by the net morning 
Tuscaloosa was "on edge." . ~ 

A community does not enjoy looking into its future 
and seei~ the probability of bloodshed. But that is 
what we were lookin& at Thursda morning. Many feared 
that if violence flared again it would not be confined 
to the campus area. For who can say where reckless, 
insane passion will stop once it gets out of hand. 

Broad authority is given the trustees under the 
~aw. They not only have the authority, but the duty, 
to use whatever discipline is necessary, in their 
judgment, to maintain order on the campus . Although 
Alabama has had no such cases, students expelled ~or 
making derogatory statements about university adminis
trators in other states have gone to court and have 
lost. In one case, the statements were written and 
published. I n another, they were oral. 

What now? That is the big question for us to think --...~•• -
• thl:'ough while comparat ive calm and peac e exist here • 

Jmtherine 
c~ts t!.n an 
versity. We 
question the 

.. 
Lucy has a right to go further in the 
effort to obtain admission to the Uni
dGt:· not deny that right. But we would 
judgment of pursuing it. 

We had hoped that the Negro coed, after winning a 
decision that seemed to us to be inevitable Wednesday, 
would voluntarily give up her hard-won right to return 

ail 
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to the campus. If she had done so, she would have been 
sacrificing this privilege for the greater one of pre
venting the people of her home state from jumping at 
each other's throats. Some Negro supporters in her 
court fight hoped for, and counseled, such temperate 
action on her part. 

Autherine Lucy and her attorneys have won much for 
the Negro people. In the adjustments that are going 
on so painfully, it is insane to assume that the people 
of the South will submit to brute force, whether 
backed up by court order or not. Custom and tradition, 
not as important in the abstract as court decisions, 
are not abstract to the Southern mind. They are far 
mor~ real than any other thing out of physical touch 
and out of physical sight . • That attitude may be wrong, under the law. But 
most of . our peoile hold it. It is important en~ugh 
for them to figh~ for it. They will do so every time. 
The South fought once, fiercely and nobly, for a cause 
and lost. e have believed, and still believe, that 
fighting against 1nexorable change in this situation 
will have the same eventual result. But whether we 
are right or ,rrong in that conclusion, force will be 
met with unreasonable force ••• 

• At this point, the editorial said that most of the . 
action in the South was attn~butable to extremis~--who 

have "pushed too hard, · too fast for too much." l eaded now 

was the voice of moaerates. The News indicated it had 

' sought, in its edi~orials, a "moderate, sane attitude 

witnin the limitations of the South's abilities to adjust 

to the changes that are inevitable."· That course, it 

believed, would offer the greatest possible good for the 

people of the South. Continuing, the editorial said: 

••• Such an attitude of moderati on holds that we 
must recognize the right of qualified students to gain 
an education in tax-supported institutions. It also 
would counsel, as we have done, that the greater part 

, 
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of wisdom on the part of a sincere Negro student lies 
in seeking such education in Negro schools, when such 
is available. 

y. ~-
This attitude of moderation must .> fw-ther ant 

suggest that in the case of a qualifiea. &tudent seek
ing edu,~ation as a doctor, architect or dentist--for 
example--we should provide it, or permit qualified 
students to study at institutions now open only to 
whites. 

It would be the height of stupidity--although a 
person doing so would hav~ a legal right--for Negroes 
to try to bring about a general breakdown of segrega
tion practices i n Southern schools. But those of us 
who believe that, should work all the harder to improv 
the physical plants, the teacher personnel and the 
curricula of our Negro schools. Our record in some 
places, including Tuscaloosa, has been good in this 
regard. In other places in our state it has been 
poor ••• 

Again the newspaper entered a plea for thoughtful 

attitudes, charity, and moderation. No solution would 

come from the intemperates, it said • 

• • • We must keep away, or get away, from the idea 
that force, legal or illegal, can succeed in this 
situati on. For our problem is with the minds of men. 

Autherine Lucy does nave a great gift wi thin her 
power. It could be a gift of peace,, It could be a 
gift of time--for time for us to think, time to adjust 
to the changes that have been decreed as a result of 
her efforts, and time for us to reestablish harmony 
and confidence between people who must continue to 
trust each other and be friends. 

Something had to be done, if there was a course 
open within the law. The trustees took that course. 
We believe their act io was justified and wise, just 
as we believe that a return by A the»ine Lucy to the 
campus would n~? be ~p her own interest nor would it 
promote the welfare of the people of her state. 

The~ continued to maintain its policy of defens 
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for justice and law, as well as equal opportunity for both 

white and Negro. But it fore~aw a change in Southern mores 

and advi sed the people of both races to approach this 

change temperately and in easy stride. To the~. this 

appeared to be the only realistic means of removing the 

system of racial inequality which hung over the South. 

The situation in Tus caloosa had returned to normal 

following the action of the Board of Trustees. But the 

Citizens' Council movement in the area and throughout the 

state was accelerating at a break-neck pace, threatening 

this normalcy from another approach. 

Speaking before Citizens' Council groups in Annis

ton, Greensboro, and Birmingham, Alabama, temporary chair

man Leonard Wilson of the West Alabama Citizens' Council 

(Tuscaloosa) said there was something basically wrong at 

the University of Alabama and called for a "house cleaning 

from top to bottom" at the school. He said that President 

Carmichael who grew up in Alabama, "has long forgotten the 

rearing which he undoubtedly had" and was a ~traitor to 

our Southern way of life." 

"We cannot long per mit our public officials to 

undermine and ignore the public sentiment," Wilson said, 

pointing out that t here were ways of ousting officials \'iho 

did not "cater to the demands of the taxpayers." He ad

mitted it was more difficult to "rid ourselves of a 
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no:ri-elective official such as the President of the Uni

versity." 

••• B~t there are even ways of doing t hat--na.mely 
rising up in protest to the Board of Trustees and to 
the men who control the purse strings, the State 
Legis l ature. 

If the people of Alabama vrill inform themselves of 
the true facts and not be scared by a man's high.
sounding, cover-up words we can still succeed in 
running our -schools AS WE SEE FIT.13 

1'he day of Wilson's speech to a Citizens' Council 

assembly in Birmingham, March 7, the~ published an 

ac.i torial describing the "wisdom of patience," advocating 

that time and deliberatiDn be included in the making of 

decisions based on extreme, premature, or hasty advice. 

Said the newspaper: 

Patience, described fittingly as a virtue, also is 
the mark of an intelligent man. 

Many are the repercussions from the segregation 
problem that has racked the University of Alabama. 
But the institution will come through this crisis. 
It as burned down once, but rose from the ashes of 
its wanton destruction stronger, more vig~rous than 
ever. 

Men nm.ke institutions. We are inc lined to over
emphasize the problems that eigh down upon us. For 
to do less would detract from the importance we like 
to attach to ourselves • • • ~ 

J1 

The editorial declared that the problem of segrega

tion was big, difficult, and without an ideal or qui ~k 
,:r - ,,7 -., 

~~: ~~ ---V'~-, . ·~'."'"'· 
13Di~1~ Amfrican, August, 1956. This is a segrega

tionist hiewspaper, published monthly in Birmingham. 
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solution. And men of good will "who work honestly and 

earnestly through moderate approaches" are often misunder

stood by the idealists (or extremists). The editorial 

continued: 

••• A 20-year-old student at the University, now 
in demand as a speaker for Citizens• Council meetings 
over the state, apparently is furnishing the leader
ship for a "clean-out-from- top-to-bottom" movement. 
He means that he believes all connected with the Uni
versity who would make required adjustments or com
promis forced by the inexorable pressure of legal 
decisions against our Southern customs and traditions 
should be fired. 

On the other hand, some of the faculty members feel 
that we should move £aster and do more in democratic 
realism. They are frowning on the University 's record 
in the segregation srisis . Some, we lmo , e in 
serious contemplation of the action they should take 
to stand by their ideals . 

We recognize the right to hold either view. Those 
are, to restate them: (1) That President Carmichael 
and any others at the University who have taken the 
position that our institution must follow the law of 
the land and must recognize the majesty of the courts 
QJight to be fired; and (2) Tpat the best course for an 
idealist who is a purist in his concept of democracy 

a to Peaign his connection with the University in 
protest. 

The attitude of those who take the first position 
is so patently unfair, so unreasonable and so extreme 
that we shall not comment upon it further, except on 
one point. We do suggest that 20-year-old wisdom 
isn't mature enough on a problem of this size and 
complication. We believe the second conclusion is 
premature..i~ 'ha,~ty. By taking such a course a faculti 
member Y(;juld no~ be fua'thering the cause in which he 
believes. 

The segregation issue, which will be in the fore
front here in the South for many years, is one that 
will req1.lire the constant understanding, the perpetual 
patience and the bro~d views of many to a_~ oid unhappy 
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events. 

This -is a time, we suggest, when the University 
needs its friends more than ~ver. We must be honest, 
we must be concerned, we must be critical if we can do 
so honstructively. But there's room for every one of 
us who loves the University. ' 

Perhaps, that element will be a leavening influence 
that will work for good throughout the present and the 
future--for devotion ~o an institution is a fine thing. 
Certainly, a protest resignation will do little other 
than bring some measure of relief to the troubled 
indlvidual ' taking the action. 

, 
• We don't remember, in •our history, men who walk out 

in protest. We remember the Benjamln Frankl.ins who 
1-abor through days of patient toil, who accept ~ls
appointments, who make coµipromises--but who never stop 
working in , seeking wise, · air and -enduring solutions 
to problems that, to lesser men, seem insurmotl.ntable. 

' ~ 

" Freedom of mind is a precious thing. Ease of 
conscience is mere iplportant than creature comi'orts. 
But, time is the best palliative in this problem. We 
have more of it to invest, perhaps, than we sometimes 
pealize. Quick decisions may be incorrect decisions. 

So we suggest t~ the Aembers of the University , 
faculty who may be understandably restive because of 
the recent developments that we know of tnothing sur
passing t!l.e wisdom of patience at a time like this. 
Such an attitude does make cer"tain that whftever deci
sions a.re made in individual cases will be thought out 
well, instead of being hasty. 

Wilsen, still a studebt--at the University, soon 

found that his words were not being dig¥ted at the school. . 
On March 12, the University announced he was being perma-

nently expelled for "his unwarranted and outrageous pub-l'lc 
., . .,, 

, attacks upon the integrity of th~ j ri~pden~,. facuJ. t~ and tt.~ 

staff" of the University and f~i~ p~t- fn tt~ 'si{ufeh t · 
~ 

demonstrations. The school indicated action was also 
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being taken against twenty-four others. 

The followi?g day, on campus, Wilson announced that 
~ ~ -

· i"be had just begun to fight. Said the~: 

••• A chilled wind ru:ffled new spring leaves 
noisily as Wilson spoke. An American flag :fluttered 
nearby. "As for this segregation battle, I have Just 
begun to fight," Wilson said·. A voice shouted, Rave 
on." 

"From this day forward," he continued, "I shall do 
all within my powers for the. good cau&e o:f racial 
separation in our schools." 

Upon Wilson's expulsion, Governor. a.rv'in Grif:fin of 

Georgia immediately of:fered to "personally guarantee" the . 
education of Wilson, in any institution of hi~ choice. 

Several day~ l ater a res9lution was introduced in 

the Alabama Legislature a sking Governor Griffin to take 

over the education of Autherine Lucy in a "package deal" 

with t hat of Leonard Wi lson. ~he tongue-in-cheek legisla

tion was introduced in the State Senate and sent to the 

rules committee amid hearty laughter from the lawmakers • • 
On arch 17 the~ announced that the West Ala

bama Citizens' Council had voted to send a delegation to 

Montgomery to ask Governor Folsom to get its temporary 

chairman, Wi lson, reins t ated as a student . -
Meanwhile, the ~ came t o th~ f oreJ· asserting+ its ,, 

belief that,the Uni'#ersity was justified in its expulsion 
,;; ~ 

cf Wilson and others. In an editorial on March 13, it 

said: 
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It was necessary for Unfversity of Alabama authori
ties to punish ~tudents who participated improperly 
in recent events. If this had not been done, our 
University woul~ have been left in the untenable posi
tion of having cpndoµed mob action. 

We beli&Ved that the action of the trustees in 
expelling Autherine Lucy was proper. Now we have the 
same impartial application of justice to others who 
have made extreme statements, or have taken intemperat 
action reflecting against the peace, order and good 
name of the University. 

Expulsion of the Negro co-ed came quickl~ and befor 
any disciplinary acticn had been taken against the 
persons responsible for threats to her life. This led 
to some criticism of the University. But it came .from 
peoile who did not appreciate the great difficulty of 
identif ing individuals in the mob and determining jus 
what each had done. 

Under suajl circumstances, speed increases the dange 
of error. And, in dispensing justice, it i s far more 
important to be correct t han to be timely. 

Rea ctions of condemnation will come fnom extremists 
For some are in favor of murder, if it is required, to 
get around the decision of our courts in the segrega
tion problem. 

Some of the disciplined students perhaps will 
capitalize upon martyrdom. But most of t hose involved 
will come to realize, we believe, that the greatest 
contribution they can make to progres s in the South 
and toward support of American principles is to take 
their punishment , unwhimpering, like men. 

Thos~ who do o thervrise will ucceed in stirring up 
more hatred, fear, suspicion and mistr ust . By doing 

, so, t hey will only complicate a situati on that is 
constantl y made vorse by extreme attitudes and extreme 
actien. Our problems still will be with us, more 
difficult than ever, when their audiences fade away 
and the "take" f rom membership fees fal l s off to zero. 

On March 20 the ~ reported that the Br ooklyn ~ , 

College chapter of Students for Democrat ic Act ion had 

-
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adopted a statement .denouncing the University Board of 

Trustees for eA!)el ng Wilson. The gro1 earlier had 
. . .•¢-,, 
deno~,c~d the expulsion of Autherine Lucy and in its lat es 

stand accused the University of "balancing one against the 

other to restor~ a ••• semblance of discipline." 

By late March, 1956, the segregation storm had 

blown itself out in Tuscaloosa . Of course, there was some 

uneasiness and whites and Negroes tended to avoid each 

other. There was peace in the city, but progress toward 

inter-racial goodwill was practical~ at a standstill. 

Throughout the South--and much of ths nation--segregation 

news still made page one copy. 

Speeking at a Sigma Delta Chi journalism fraternity 

meeting in Atlanta, several months ai'ter the incident 

Buf'o]td Boone called on "moderate" Southerners to "bring 

some d~gree of' sanity out of the chaotic frenzy" then 

sweeping the region. He said moderates ha a patriotic 

duty to step forward and speak up in the racial problem 

and that "thus far there has been no leadership for such 

an element." He indicated that leadership is badly needed 

from persons in the South "who know that we must rise 

above our troubles and work them out with intelligence, 

charity and forthrightness .~ ..., 
Boone suggested a desegreg~trion program starting 

with the admission of graduate Negro students and 

. , 
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acceptance of Negroes in professional schools if the 

courses ar-~ not available to them elsewhere. 

He said since the University suspended and expelled 

Autherine Lucy "We have been working at hating and fearing 

people in Alabama. We have been living in a state of me.s s 

hysteria." Boone added that the effort of Governor Folsom 

to bring about a representative biracial connnission to 

work on desegregation problems had bogged down because of 

high feeling. He said it would be difficult to get 

members to serve on such a commiss~on. 

Glancing back over the Lucy incident, Boone said 

that failure to provide actequate police protection at a 

crucial time not only gave the mob (on campus} a victory 

over law and order, but "set up conditions under which we 

since have be~n coming more and more under the influence 

of mob-type pressures on the segregation problem." 

On May 18, in Springfield, Illinois, Boone told 

members of the Illinois Press Association that the nation 

should not lose confidence in the people of the South in 

their attempts to work out a solution to segregation. 

He said he had been trying through editorials to 

"prepare our people for compromi se and change that is 

bound to come." 

We've got a future coming up. The people of the 
South can't win out by doing nothing and our nation 
can't win out by pushing too haz: and too much in t ~ s 

- -- :\. = 
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situation. 

The most intelligent approach to the South's prob-
f...,.. ' .. 

lem at this poin~ ; ·~~cordini to Boons was "How, not 

whether, we are going to work it out." 

"We've got to work to make democracy stronger. 

There is no better way to do it than by opening the doors 

of opportunity to more and more people," he said. 

Boone told the I llinois editors that segregation 

did not develop overnight and it is not a problem that can 

be solved quickly. He said some Southerners, although 

"definitely in the minority" would go to war "rather than 

stomach this situation immediately." 

He said he had been ridiculed in his area for say

ing Alabama was 1n a "state of hysteria" after Autherine 

Lucy enrolled. " I repeat that statement now--it was and 

still is in a state of hysteria," Boone said9 "How else 
. .... - · ·· .......,.:.,.... oJ . - - -· · - ••• • • .,, -- . .. - - - - - -..... ... . - • ., . - • _ _ .....,_ -· · · · •·• - -

can you explain the State Senate passing a resolution 

asking the Federal Government to arrange for transporta

tion of Negroes to other states?" 

In concluding his talk to the Illinois Press Asso~i

at ion, Boone ~aid that his stand on the Lucy case had 
~;. 

brought him "the greatest volume of abuse I ever received 

1~ 23 yee.7s' news~pe; work •••• " 

The study would not be co.mplete without o.f.fering a 

glimpse of this abuse--and praise--which flooded the 

J 
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offi ces of The Tuscaloosa~ for weeks after t he mob 

action on the University campus and the pub l i cati on of the 

series of potent editorials i n the local newspaper. The 

following chapter offers that glimpse. 

,, 

l' 
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CHAPTER V 

THE RJW>BRS Rp:,PO 
,, -

The Tuscaloosa post ottice was busier than usual 

during the month ot February 1966--delivering letters to 

the editor ot The Tuscaloosa l!.!!!.• There were letters ot 

praiae--ot eondemnati~n--fran the North and tran the 
. 
South. Scne showed deep understanding and tolerance; 

others were crass, derogatory. Some advocated immediate 

integration a.mi some sa1:d segregat~on would always be. 

other writers took a more moderate app~oaeh. 
• 

In order to intorm its readers ot the widely vari- -

ant viewpoints ot thet.r fellow countr.ymen, ;he!!!!. pub-
) . 

lished practically all letters received on the explosive 

local issue. No unsigned letters or those violating the 

rules ot good taste or libel laws were published. ~ 

• • 
Said the News in ' an editorial ot February 22: 

-
The Hews is printing many letters, and many edi-

torial comments !"rem other newapap•rs, on the CCIDJ)li
cated situation here. 'l'h1a we are doing because we 
believe ~t ta tmportant and helpful tor the thoughtful 
people ot this area to know exactly what is the reac
tion ot the rest or the world to the ne•a which has 
been made in this oommun.1~1 

~c~ 

Ro effort is made to separate the letters as to 
.. viewpoint. Edi ting haa been necessary beoauae the 

~ .. . ., . . ~~e has been 8fl heavy and~our space has been 
limi t ed. l!e_have used"'"'bur pencils heaviest on the 

e::l.•1Js•r• that ·come fran dl'\'ti&t points, but never to • 
alter a contributor•• principal point, nor change an 
attitude ~t heavy eritioie. 

.. 
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Our most valued letters have cane from people near
by, but not too many have spoken up. Scae trom distant 
points refleot a tine understanding. Some come trcm 
people who do not have ·any perception ot the details 
and depth ot our racial problem •••• 

One of the first to write the News after the occur--
rence or the campus violence was John w. Bloomer, managing 

editor ot the Columbua (Georgia) Ledger. He wrote: 

The tront page editorial in the Tuscaloosa News on 
the campus riots •• • • is one t the finest coiltrl'bu
tiona · to jom.-nalistic achievement that 1956 will pro
duce. The editorial, on its literary excellence, woul 
have been outstanding no matter what newspaper had 
published it. The tact that it was published at the 
scene ot the disturbance and at the height of the 
tension and emotional fervor gives it extraordinary 
merit. 

I want to -add my congra~ulations t.o the many that 
you should have already received for publication or 
the editorial. It belongs in the are,41ves ot journal
istic ~ohievem~nt. 

Anton A. Pritchard, executive director ot the Inter-
e 

• national House As,ooiation, New York, v~iced a similar 

opin.ton: 

May ·a Northerner, one tar from the ~ay, applaud 
you for your courageous editorial on the riots at the 

• University of Alabama. Far be it from me to advise a 
Southerner about integration. I work two blocks frc:m 
the largest ghetto 1n the world--Harlem. For all our 
smug, sanctimon.\ous self-righteousness, we have made 
very little progress toward a Christian ideal here in 
New York ••• 

• • • A trying time ia ahead. It will be weathered 
successfully and with dignity it we are guided by the 
sure wisdom and calm courage displayed in our edi
torial. 

The x-editor of the Geneva County Hews, in S&maon, 
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Alabama, commended publisher Boone, sayings 

Congratulations on the finest editorial I have read 
in an Alabama newspaper in over a year. 

You must have known that it ould bring down upon 
you the wrath of the howling, cursing rioters who by 
their very actions made suspect their claims of 
superiority; this is all the more reason you are due 
an accolade. 

Your courageous stand for law and order in the 
mi.Ast of lawlessness and diJorder emerges the only 
bright light from a very dark and stormy situation. 
The rest ot the nation Will lmow, by it, that there 
are those of us in Alabama that still respect, in the 
words of Senator Kilgore (Democrat, West Virginia), 
ttthe basic concepts ot our nation. 

Locally, a writer f~om the campus vicinity wrote 

the~ that he was in complete accord With the editorial 

policy of the newspaper: 

You are to be congratulated on the very positive 
stand you have taken in your two editorials of Feb
ruary 7 ands. 

I am a proud Southerner from the heart of Alabama, 
but I embrace all you have said. Do keep up the good 
work--I f el certain ~e will need it. I certainly am 
n t proud of the University students just now, but 
I 1 ·9'e never been one to lose hope • 

• • • I do wonder if the police force did every
thing in their power? I have been doubtful about it, 
but your editorials hav& stated that they did all they 
could, since they did not get encourag-ment tran 
higher levels. I have accepted it as the trath since 
all elae you published seemed to be in line. 

ci 
I want to personally thank you for your positiv . 

action. 

• By no means were e.lff l~tt~ , onl:f~atory. 1?1ior --. 
was the l!!!! selective in &Jubliahing comments received, as 
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concerned positive or negative viewpoints toward the news

paper's policies. From a local writer came this letter: 

I have followed with interest the many commenda
tions you have received on your racial issue editori
alizing. 

I believe you have expressed your convictions with 
honesty but I cannot accept them as being either gems 
of wisdom or marks of leadership. Most intelligent 
people treat the cause of a problem they face rather 
than the effact. Any sidewalk Plato has excellent 
hind-sight but whom does he lead or help? 

I profess to be neither saint nor devil, but of 
this one thing I am firmly convinced. Were I as 
patriotic, law-abiding and sanctimonious as you and 
many of your reader friends, I would be off the fence, 
invite Mr.Shoes, Mias Luoy and Mrs . Hudson [all 
Negroes] home with me for a fort-night [sicl visit; 
show the people of Tuscaloo~a and Alabama wnich side 
my heart was on; initiate a drive to raise funds; 
contribute liberally myself; and send Miss Lucy to 
some "good" university in the North or West, where 
most of her God- fearing white brothers and sisters 
live, and looki~ after her 1th the utmost of tender 
ane loving care. ·- - 4 ' •~ 

I hope you are well pleased with the congratulations 
you have received from so many mental imbeciles all 
over the country. 

From Demopolis, Alabama, came the following: 

Congratulations on the expression or your opinion 
concerning the recent incidents. The courage to 

_ sp_eat ~t 9lone.,_s .Q~e~dable, .;.na envJ.~ble • 

My opinions do not conform with yours in many ways, 
but it is my position, privilege, and duty to express 
them when they do not. 

We here in n-,y home town are not ready to accept 
integration. We do not want it. But we must not 
resort to physical expression if we want our voices 
to be recognized and respeoted .--. •• .. 

Another writer from -uscaloosa expressed his 

..... 
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disagreement with the local newspaper, writing: 

I have lost c~lete faith in the local press be
cause ot its many so•called" tacts thrown at the 
people of Tuscaloosa and Alabama. 

I am a student at the University of Alabama, local 
resident, and proud of both. I am not proud of the 
mob rule that brok8 out on the campus. 

Many people have put slander on us using harsh 
words condemning everyone within a large radius or 
the campus. These people should stop and look at both 
sides, looking at themselves and others before firing 
useless remarks. I personally am against integratio,p 
or the races and always will be. 

A male writer f'irom Mississippi wrote the!!!.!, and 

informed the editor that "Your ~ditorial or February 7 is 

nothing to be proud of. Who caused all the commotion at 

the University of Alaoama?" And his answer: "Nine old 

men who had no authority whatever to tell any school in 

any state what to do ••• •" 

From another Southern correspondent came this item: 

Come, come, Comradel It is generally known that 
the Party'a "active cell" operates on the campus and 
has for a number of years. 

Your editorial "Hope Lies With Students," [pub
listed February aj omitted the presence of Red propa
ganda circulated through the mob. You might serve 
the cause of peace by learlng school affairs in school 
hands. They see "Miss Lucy" as the Party's oat's 

- paw. 

This is no time for popping oft and publicity. '1'5e 
Supreme Court may realizt it~ mistake before it is too 
late. Blame the party, not the students, tor oreat1.ng 
a situation in the right-place, at the- righ~ time, to 
incite mob violence--& part of the plan. 

Another letter in similar v&in was received from 
' 

.• 
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R. A. Blanchard of Concord, New Hampshire. This letter 

was not published by the l!!!.!. in view or its rather in

sincere, sarcastic tone--which would have aggravated an 

already tense situation. It is presented here because of 

its particular interest and pertinence to this study of 

reader reactions: 

As a member of the Communist Party I take this 
opportunity to thank the student body or the University 
or Alabama and other hoodlums who took part in the 
recent disgraceful demonstration against Miss Autherine 
Lucy, your .i, irs t Negro s:udent. 

By throwing rotten vegetables and other forms ot 
raeial persecution you have given our party and the 
Politbureau [sic] excellent material for our world 
wide propaganda machine against the "Sweet land of 
liberty, where fr6edom rings." 

Tell the students to keep up the good work. Their 
intelligence level must be high indeed. I imagine 
many of the students are majoring in racial perse:eu
tion on week days and learAing to love their neighbors 
as themselves in Church on Sunday. 

Writer Blanchard added a post-script which said: 

"I am certainly glad that I live north or the Mason-Dixon 

line." 

Following are comments from various writers who 

expressed diverse ideas: 

From Rockville Center, New York: 

••• Your courageous and sensible editorial on 
t~e tragic incident of last_ week at the University ot 
Alabama marked you as a man of vision and inte~ity. 

- - It i-s unfortunate that extremists on both sides make 
~ore difficult the task which moderates or both the 
Negro and white race are trying to achieve peacetuJ.ly 
and gradually. As a Northerner who loves th!, South 

• 

~ 
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and its people and whose grandfather was a Virginian, 
I salute you. 

From the pastor of the Methodist Church in Brook

land, Arkansas : ♦ 

••• F.ditorials like yours will gradually dra~ the 
two extremes to the center to be welded into the mass 
of law-abiding Christian thinking. 

I am a Southerner through and through, but I be
lieve in the justice of our laws and the wisdom of 
our courts. I believe in the brotherhood of man and 
the Fatherhood of God ••• 

Yes, "the area of hope lies with Southerners, whit• 
and black, who believe in law and order. It lies with 
people who · e willing to think about the truth that 
when one American is denied unjustly omething that is 
justly his, we all are poorer. 

This statement from your editorial [or February 12] 
is worth c~ntinued study and long and serious reflec
tion by your good people. It is the true Christian 
spirit, and no other spirit 'Cab triumph. May God 
Bless you. 

Fran a woman in Semantha, Alabama: 

What I would like to know is who are you working 
for, the people of the North or the people of Tusca
loosa County? 

-:there have been many letters sent to you bJ the 
people who pay you to prin this Tuscalooft 1i!!! and 
none of them have been pri ed. But e•ery dirty, . 
filthy letter you get from the No~th and people that~ 
have a lot of dirt to tb.row at the South are put in 
our paper. 

The Southern people like the Negro as he has always 
been, and the Negroes as a whole want to be left alone 
to live their lives as they wish. So why don.'t you 

• use the Tuscaloosa lfews tor the be.def! t of the South, 
instead of an instrument to cause trouble? ,4ii. • 

~ ~ 

To the above letter, the editor of the News replied 
4,: 

, 

., 
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in a follow-up statement that no local letters had been, 

or would be rejected except for failure to sign correct 

n8.l!le ~ gi'te full address, violation of rules of good 

taste, or violation of libel laws. It was indicated that 

four letters had not been published because of the first 

roason. No local letters had been rejected because of the 

other two reasons. All discussions of important issues at 

all times were welcomed; the comment continued, as it was 

the belief of the .H!!.!. that one of the most precious privi

leges of the American people is to speak up. 

Said a writer trom Huntsville, Alabama: 

Have read with regret your article about "surrender 
to mob spirit" when it was necessary for peace to 
return that half-breed Negro Autherine Lucy to Bir
mingham. 

In my opinion you are wrong. She should never have l 
been admitted to the University ot Alabama. There are 
plenty ot N~gr'o colleges. • • • 

From Mattoon, Illinois, a retired Bapt~s~ pastor• 

wrote~ 

I have just read your sflendid and unusual edito
rial "Peace at What Price, [aic] as printed in tthia 
morning's Decatur (Illinois) Herald. ay I join with 
hundreds of other loyal, thoughtful Americans in ex
tending hearty congratulations to you in the splendid 
editorial. If new■papermen both Horth and South have 
the courage to speak out as you have on this matter, 
lite would be sat'er and more wholesome for all of us 
both Horth and South. • • • . . . . 

From Tuscaloosa: 

I would like to say ·that the letters the News is 
publishing from out of state people that are--rii"'tavor 

. . 
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of the Negro aren't going to help matters any, and it 
isn't going to help the Tuscaloosa 1i!!!!! after the 
trouble is over •••• 

Another local writer said: 

I am a Negro reader of your daily newspaper. I 
wish to congratulate you on your editorial of February 
7. l think every Ne,gro in the South should have read 
and cherished it. W'e go about our duties with courage, 
patience and calmness without prejudice. The Wegroes 
do not deny that they aren't ashamed of the recent 
outburst, because we feel we are citizens of Alperica, 
too. 

Fran George H. Benjamin, of Montclair, New Jer,ey-

a former Negro journalist "Jrho is opposed to discrim1patio 

in any form"--eame the fo lowing letter: 

I was pleasantly surprised to read the intelligent 
and dispassionate article on desegregation. Realizing 
your nenpaper is published in the heart of the most 
recent Southern racial incident, it is indeed hearten
ing to read the article. I do not nsh to blame the 
So~th for racial conditions n~w existent below the 
Malon-Dixon line. Modern day Northern industrialists, 
politicians and pseudo-democrats are as equally guilty 
as their Dixie counterparts; as well as intemperate -
and inconsiderate counterparts of Reconstruction 
days • • • t 

••• As to your prayer for petience: If t.he 
qul,stion in dispute was an archaic ?a established 
during the Reconsfruction period to deny any portions 
of the South the American privilege to vote or hold 
National office, would you be as militantly inert as 
you suggest in the present instance? I doubt it and 
would question your sincerity and intelligence it you 
were. This then, is the feeling of the Northern Negro. 
Discrimination is as archaic as Reconstruction punitive 
laws against the Confederacy ••• Are we to dally on 
constitutional rights on this issue more than any 
other? I think we ~ e ,.long overdue. 

How&vs.tt, it is nth grsat hope I read ths article 
in the New York Herald-Tribune, and do hope it was 
publtahed in your own paper. [ It was•] It ao, then ~ 
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you do have my prayers for a peaceful evolv9ment or 
the true democracy you seem to advocate. 

Lest this be considered s an apology for discrimi
nation, permit me to se , :· r~oord straight. I am an 
erstwhile Negro writer and Journalist and therefore am 
opposed to discrimination in any form. However, when 
a Southern journalist Will print views such as in the 
Herald-Tribune it gives hope for eventual development 
of democracy for all Americans. 

A wbman writer from Manhasset, New York. wrote: 

Thank you for presenting your views on segregation 
to the public ••• 

There shoul4 be many more articles writt;en and 
circulated above the Mason-Dixon line. I deplore the 
ignorance which has led so many people here to speak 
contemptuously of their fellow-countrymen 1n tae 
South. 

I hope your words will help other parts of the 
world to understand how and why the incident at the 
University of Alabama could ooour and to sympathize. 

From Milwaukee. Wisconsin: 

••• I am sure that intelligent, patriotic people 
all over tht1 country are grateful to you and ma.ny 

1 n.JJ.abama, who are trying to solve this very 
1.-~~.-..-... -.--.~a~e~r~i~o~u~s prob'!em !'acing them and the whole nation. 

Fram the Woodlawn Methodist Church in Birmingham: 

Congratulations and sincere thanks. Thank God tor 
men like you who will print the unpopular truth in a 
time of tumult and strife. I hope the pulpit is 
keeping in step with the press in Ti caloosa during 
these terrible hours. 

A reade~ from Tuscaloosa: -

••• In reading your editorials and daily columns 
since this integration trouble invaded the University 
ot Ala.bama c~ua-- under the battle armour ot Arthur 
Shores, the NAACP and moat likely the Communist Party, 
I find that in your own language your stand must 
certainly be on the side of the invading toroes. You 
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have not taken time to consider a few minor details 
that are part of every oitizen•s thoughts and phrases 
as "It is in detiance of the Un.tted States Supreme 
Col17t" in ruling the dismissal ot (and I quote you) 
"Miss Lucy" by the University officials. Would you 
not have the privilege of dismissing an editor or 
writer on your news statt if he should be unable to 
enter the surr unding environment, or able to present 
only total dissention among y-0ur news staff! I ask 
you, should ycu let a character such as this go, 
would this be "detianc~" to some statute! 

I am in direct protest to any thought of mob vio
lence directed toward peace officers and officials of 
the University of Alabama, or any pers nor persons 
charged w1 th the responsibility or maintaining an 
institution such as the University ot Alabama. 

I refer you to an ed1tori in the Tuscaloosa 11!!!, 
February 9, edited by the Anniston Star. C6uld you 
not take a stand such as this edito~ In my opinion, 
this gentlonan related the attitude as a whole, that 
of the average Alabama citizen. He did this while 
preserving his integrity, his knowledge and apprecia
tion of the fine law enforcement of the State of Ala
bama, and his trust in the thoughts of the people of 
this state. I commend him for taking such a stand. 
We need more of his kind on the stat'f -0.f' Al ama aews
papers. It can be interpr~ted from his column that he 
believes in law enforcement, in weighing the tacts 
and thoughts in people's minds and giving considera
tion to people b~ing pushed around by organizations 
llI1d parties whose sole purpose is to create dissatis• 
faction and dissension in the minds of homogeneous 
people under entirely fake missions such as is being 

½he editorial in the Anniston (Alabama}~. 
published after Autherine Lucy's suspen ion on February 6, 
praised President Carmichael and the Board of Trustees tor 
its aot1on. While condemning the student rioting, the 
Star concluded that such action was but "a concrete demon
'i'tration of the deep-seated resentment felt in this part 
of the country against the efforts of Negro p~it!cal 
leaders to force a mel!lber or their race into a com-
pany ••• where she would not be welcomed. 9 It added tha 
diaregard of Southern mores invited violence and such 
should have been expeC"'i ed. 
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shoved into the University of Alabama; yet receiving 
protection and guidance under the highest laws of the 
land. 

Wrote a man from Garden City, New York: 

Because it was calm and intelligent, your editorial 
reprint~d in the Herald-Tribune ••• was a voice tor 
sanity. 

The facility with which 6 11berals" leeoh [sic ••• 
(latch?ij on to iasues which enable them to pose as 
great crusaders for liberty, is a source of unceasing 
wonderment. 

The true champions of human liberty are not those 
who scream their devotion to freedom, but those who, 
like yourself, recognize that the solution to problems 
such as that of desegregation could not even be 
attempted if the totalitarian philosophy of the 
"liberals" and collectivists held sway • •.• 

Another ew Yorker said 8 Bravo, for the Tuscaloosa 

News speaking up 1n no uncertain terms on the recent 

happenings •••• It is high time someone took a strong 

stand. • • • " 
One particularly caustic letter from a Staten 

Islander evoked vehement criticism and equally vitriolic 

replies from indignant Alabamians. 2 And when the~ 

publiehed a letter from Chicago which asked "How can 

'civilized' people be so stupid,, mean and low down1", two 

local readers fired tart letters back. Said one: 

2Th.1s New Yorker point(>jly asked: " ••• Where 
-would you ignorant, lazy whit o Southerners be today it·· 
you hadn't had the Negro to do yoUr thinking and work for 
you in the past?" 

... . . , 
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I have never believed your paper would publish the 
rotten, yellow stuff that comes from New York, Massa
chusetts, Nevada, Illinois, California and other pink
infested states. 

If your paper is reaching such readers as wrote 
these that you published, I believe it better not be 
distributed to Southern people who are battling 
Communists. Any third grade student can see Red 
written all over the Lucy incident, and it only makes 
matters worse to read such crap •••• 

Wrote the second Alabamian: 

I don't believe it is the intention of the Tusca
loosa News to fan the flames of ~acial antagonism, but 
it seemsto me you are doing just that by publishing 
so much of the controversial opinions and specially ( 
that coming from areas that are entirely ignorant or i 

our problems, some from questionable ationality or 
race. 

'Ph,ir solution is about as revealing as a chicken
eating sow philosophizing on the unfairness ot a pig
tight pen. 

Charles w. Scarritt, a urnalism professor at the 

University or Alabama and contributor of articles to the 

.!!!!!, wrote February 26, in a letter to the editor: 

This letter is to let you know t there are a lot 
or your own neighbors right here in Tuscaloosa, also, 
who both applaud and agree with your two forthright 
editorials on the University demonstrations. We feel 
honored that our hometown newspaper has been quoted 
and commended all over the world. 

I have heard many persons here express the opinion 
that the~ editorials showed laudable soundness, 
sanity, t;imperateness, good sense and courage. Many 

f us, too, are t -g agreement with your fine inter
~ ~r~~ation of the situation as published in the New York 

Herald-Tribune. 

The events of the last two weeks have been thor
oughly and for the most part excellently reported in 
the Jews, which covera~ is the greatest service you 
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can render. Also I want to commend the 1f!.!! tor open
ing its columns and sacrificing other material in order 
to make this newspaper a forum for :f'ull and free dis
cussion of the distressing situation, by Tuscaloosans 
and others, near and far. 

• 
I am deeply concerned over the criticism by some 

unthinking persons of your policy ot printing -edito
rials from Northern newspapers and letters from North
ern individuals. In the first place, many•of these 
opinions express a remarkable understanding or and 
sympathy with the outherner 1 s feelings in these trying 
times. It would be obviously unfair, it not dishonest, 
to print these sympathetic views and not print the 
most critical opinions. And certainly any intelligent 
Southerner who belie~es in the principles and pro-
cesses of a democracy wants to know how bis fellow 
citizens in .other pu-ts of the country teel about these ~ 
matters~ a, wants to read and examine these "outeide" 
opinions so that he may know how,•in the tradition ot 
rree discussion, to answer and to defend his region 
against those which are unfair or uninformed. But he 
wants to know ot them, also, so that he may re-examine 
his own oollviotions in the light or those criticisms 
which seem reasonable and sound .. 

Meanwhile , on the Tuscaloosa front, we hope more 
letters will come in trom those who represent the , 
spirit ot temperaten~fs and moderation which is our 
only nope tor r~aching a solution of our dit'fieulties. 

On March 4, i956, in response to numerous inquiries 

concerrdng publication of so many letters, some of them 

quite critical or the South, the l!!!! published an edito-
• 

rial ent1 led "Why We Publish These Letters." It said: 

••• The editors ot The Tuscaloosa )bews believe 
f erv&ntly in the great American right to s~ak up, 
freely and openly on any issue ot public importance 
or public interest. 

Newspapers, if they are to pr0111ote democratic 
concepts on their editor ial page, must support the 
privilege of all people ~o speak up--yea, they must 
encourage the exercise of the right and even fight for 
it.~ For privileges, like DQlS0les, die and.., are lost 

o a . " 

• 
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with disuse. 

f " This cannot mean that we should encourage only 
those who believe as we do. Nor does it mean that we 
should publish only the letters that we like, or that 
we feel will meet with popular approval. It does mean 
that opinions ot tree people on important issues are 
valuable, regardless of viewpoint, it they are honestly 
expressed. · 

To perform this duty and responsibility of .editors, 
we publish all communications,· it the content does not 
violate liberal rules of good taste, does not camnit 
libel and is not dangerously inflammatory ••• 

Again the .l!!.!! referred to its policy requiring 

signed letters and a request for briet comments. The edi-
0 

torial indicated that some editing might be done, but never 

to change the idea expressed. It continued: 

••• , e believe in democracy. e are against 
Communism and other deadly "iama" that are based upon 
the idea that the people are not go·od enough, wise 
enough or strong enough to do their own thinking, their 
own acting. We believe democracy is strong enough, 
level-headed enough and calm enough to stand tree, 
public and open discussion--even on the raoial issue. 
If it isn't that strong here in Tuscaloosa, we pave • 
something else deep-down dangerous to worry about. 

· Some of our letters have been from people who did 
not understand the Southern situation. Some have been 
extreme in defense. 

. 4Q 

No one really enjoys criticism, but thougbttul 
people examine it and learn from it it they can, thus 
profiting. Otherwise, it is mentally cast aside aa 
being worthless. A wise man said once that we learn 
more tram those who criticize Uf £han from those who 
pat us on the back. . .. ~ 
• 11· • (>- • 

Keep the letters coming--not on the racial iaaue 
alo~t, .but .on any mat.ter of public importance or 
intereste Keep them decent, tor we of this section 
are a decent peopl e. Keep them short. We'll print 
them. For we are not afraid to lay opinion, freely 
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expressed, before the top court in the United States-
the tree American people. 

Two personal letters written to Bu.ford Boone, but 
.. 

never p~blished in the News, demand presentation in this 

study--one, a striking compliment from one journalist to 

another; the other, an illustration of the benign power ot 

a newspaper editorial • 
• 

The first, written to Boone~ om George Draut, edi

torial page editor of The Patriot and Ill! Even.i.As l!.!:!! ot 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvlillia, follows: 

Via the M11waukee· Journal, I was able to read this 
Wfek the front page eclltorial--your newspaper carried 
on the mob action at the University of Alabama • 

. • 
May I salut'e you, sir, as a longtime working news

paperman and a native Southerner, for your courage. 
And may I thank you, too. I have had a love attair 
with American newspapering now for 15 yeara. They 

, have been 15 years when I have not always been prou.,d 
of -American Jolll:nalism, of when I've been conscience
striken myself, and moments when I have been shamed 
of my contemporaries. But these have been moments 
when I have been very p»ouq, to be a newspaperman. 
Such a ~~oment came when I read your newspaper's edi
torial. 

I never have written a letter such as this one to 
a;cy other newspapeHl&ll. P9rhaps, I was not su.tfi
diently moved to do so ••• 

The second letter cited above was written by Marion 

L. Edman, a teacher training advisor for the government, 

stationed t Beirut, Lebanon. It read: 

You may be interested to know that every issue ot 
the newspapers of this aroa, whether - hey be printed 
in the Arabic language, French or English, carries in 

~full detail, th~ ~ay,i,,to ay happ~ngs in Tuscaloosa, 
{Pr;. 
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and in Alabama. generall.j, a:a they relate to the troub
led situation there ~As a member of the Department ot 
State working officially fer our govermnent in an area 
ot · he world which at the moment is filled With unrest, 
I need not tell you what damage the prestige of the 
United 8-tates suffers by such news stories. The effec
tiveness of the work which official organizations such 
as ours is trying to do is certainly hampered greatly 
because of this kind of publicity coming from our 
country .3 

Fortunately, I have read a copy of the editorial 
which you published in your newspaper at the time ot 
the rioting at the University. Although this edito
rial has not been published in any local newspapers 
here, I wish you to lmow that it has had a very fine 
effect on the morale ot many of us who work in the 
area, fo~ we can point to it aa obj~ctive proot that 
there ax<e men of great courage and high idealism in 
those areas where the going is hardest at the present. 

As an American citizen and as an employee of our 
government trying as best I can to demonstrate the 
value of democracy, I wish to send you from this dis
tance my thanks and my admiration for your editorial. 

Several hundred letters were received by the !i!!! 
during February and March, 1956. Those cited in this 

chap~er reflect a gQl'.leral trend of opinion regarding the 

policies of the newapaper--as viewed locally, nationally, 

3The Soviet Trade Union newspaper~ took advan
tage of the Lucy case, P,ropaganda-wiae, citing the incid8l;lt 
as an example of discrimination against omen and Negroes 
in the United States. North Vietnam's Communist radio said 
Autherine Lucy wrote a letter charging that Americans were 
•oppressing and despising the American Negroes." It w a 
said to have asked whether the Americans were "pretending 
to be charitable" t-o the c.7e]J.ow-skinned South Vietnamese I# 

in order to bring them under the dtinination of the United 
States. (Miss Lucy appeared on the Voice of America to 
deny the letter claim). 
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and international4y. As would be expected most of the 

derision was attributable to Southern segregationists. 

But the flow of congratulations and praise came almost as 

heavily from South as contrasted With non-South. 

A closer look into the viewpoint of Tuscaloosans 

toward the policies of the li!!! is presented in Chapter 

Six • 

• 

I 

• .<. 



CHAPTER VI 

LOOKING BACJt- •• EIGHTE!i:N MONTHS LATER 

In August, 1957--eighteen months arter the inci

dences of rioting on the University ot Alabama campus--the 

writer interviewed twenty-feur specially selected Tusca

loosans to survey their opinions on the coverage given the 

Autherine Luc7 story by The Tuscaloosa!!!.!• Interviewees 

were selected on the basis of their University or civic 

positions or the1~ specific interest in the racial episode. 

Their responses to fifteen questions based on edi~rials 

land policies assumed by the li!!,! during the period follow

ing the Supreme Court's decision on school integration are 

of spacial value in this study. Most of the answers evince 

a deep understanding of the segregation problem. Some 

show a fixed prejudice. Opinion.a are mixed on the edito

rial stand taken by the local p~ess. 

Three of the twenty-tour interviewees would not 

allow the writer to qucte them. All w~e University ad

ministrators. One said that "all I have to say is in the 

records [the press] already." The other two presented 

brief "oft-the-record" viewpoints on the local integration 

situa~\ ion, then cordially closed the interview, expressing 
"'rj 

their hopes that the 11l'iter understood their delicate 

positions--being unable to speak as individual• due to 
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their offices. (And it is believed that their point was 

well taken) • 

Of ~he remaining twenty-one interviewees, approxi

mately half requested that their names not be used Jn the 

study. In.stead, they will be identified by general occu

patlonal titles, supported by a briet glimpse of their 

backgrounds. To violate this trust could bring harm to 

these forthright citizens of Tuscaloosa, where the feeling 

toward liberals or others not in complete accord with the 

South's policy of racial ~egregation is still quite 

antagonistic. 

In the remaining cases, names will be used, as the 

interviewees either expressed no objection to such use or 

pointedly requested that they be cited. 

With the above in mind, following is the list of 

twenty-one Tuscaloosans interviewed by the writer: 

(1) Professor c. E. Bounds, head of the department 

of journalism, University of Alabama. He received two 

bachelor's degrees and a Master of Arts Degree from the 

Uoiversity of Missouri and spent fifteen years in news

paper work in the East and Midwest . His last eleven years 

have been spent in the South. 

(2) J. Rufus Bealle, land commissioner tor the 

University of Alabama. Recipient of a Bachelor of Al-ts 

and a Bachelor of Laws Degree from the University, he 

-------------------------------1-~ 
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practiced law -in Tuscaloosa from 1946 to 1953 (as county 

solicitor and prosecuting attorney). He was an advisor to 

President o. C. Carmichael during the period of tension in 

February and March, 1956. Bealle indicated he has lived 

in the South all his lite. 

(3) "Mr. A," a Southerner by birth, has earned 

bachelor.' s and m.aster' s degrees at a Southern university 

and a doctors degree (in a social science) at a large, 

s- 1!"\1,rban Midwestern university. He has never been farther 

,. 

4i.orth than Washington, D. c. 

(4) "Mr. B," a graduate of the University of Ala-
• bama and a life-long resident of Tuscaloosa. He has 

traveled throughout the United States, serving in the 

Caribbean area while in the Army. At present he is a 

prominent•Tuscaloosa business leader. 

(5} "Mr. c," a civic leader in Tuscaloosa who has 

lived in the South his entire life and in the community 

for a number or years. A graduate of a Southern college, 

he has traveled in various parts of the United States. 

(6) "Mr. D," a local businessman. 

• (7) "e. E," a lite-long resident of the South and 

a graduate of a Southern university. He is now a local 

businessman. 

(8) Tuscaloosa Police Chief w. c. Tompkins Jr., who 

, ~ve~ twenty years in the North before coming to 
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Tuscaloosa, where he ha~ been tor twenty-seven year~. He 

attended a college in New Jersey a.nd the University of 

Alabama. .. 

(9) Circuit Court Judge Reuben H. Wright, born and 

reared in the South, attending the University ot Alabama. 

He studied law in Tuscaloosa thiriy-six years and has been 

judge at the Circuit Court (Tuscaloosa) for ten years • .., 
.J 

(10) Eugene c. Thomley, born 1n Alab~ and a lite-

long resident of the South except for a briet hiatus while 

in the Armed Forces. A graduate of the University or Ala-

' bama, he was assistant editor of the Baldwin Times, Bay 
.. 

Minette, Alabama, and editor and publisher of newspapers in 

Frisco City and Geneva, Alabama, prior to his entrance 

into the insurance field. 

(11) Hoyt Ha.mne, president of the United Rubber 

Workers Local 351 during the Lucy incident, wa."' .. born and 

reared in Alabama, receiving bachelor's and master's 

degrees at the University of Alabama. He has traveled 

throughout the North. 

(12) The Rev. Mr. Robert :&nmet Gribbin, Episcopal 

chaplain at the University or Alabama, lived two years in 

Ohio, got his theological training in New York City and at 

a Southern coll · • He is origi.nally from Horth Carolina • 
. • · - - . ... 

(13) "Mr. F," a local Negro leader who was born and 

ree..red in Alabama. He is a college graduate. 
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(14) "Mr. G," a local educatoP who has lived all 

his life in the South. He has a doctor's degree. 

(15) Frank P. Walls, editor and publisher of 

Present~, a local periodical on current a.t'taris, has 

lived his entire life in the South. His grand.father was a 

Confederate veteran. 

(16) Leonard Wilson, a native Southe~ner, was a 

pre-law student at the University of Alabama prior to his 

involvement in tlm'>- - ~tivities of the West Alabama Citizens' 

Council, ot which group he was temporary chairman during 

the period immediately following the Lucy incident. 

(17) "Mr. H," a public official at the time of the 

campus episode. A life-long Southerner, he gradue.ted from 

the University of Alabama. 

(18) Robert • Shelton, claimant of the title of 

Grand Dragon, U. s. K1ans, Inc., Knights of the Ku nux 

Klan (for the state of Alabama}. He has always lived in 

Tuscaloosa and attend.ed the University of Al abama. 

(19) James o. Knox, managing editor of the llab11ma 

Ci£'!z-en, a l~al Negro weekly newspaper. A native ot 

Alabama, he received his bachelor' s degree t'rom a univer

sity in Southern California. He has always considered 

the South his home. 

(20) The Rev. Mr. F. H. M. Williams, a Negro, has 

lived in the South all h~ life, but has traveled over 
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much of the nation. He attended several colleges in the 

South. 

(21) "Mr. I," a local Negro educator who has lived 

in Alabama all his life and who has college degrees. 

No students at the University of Alabama were inter

viewed since few were in Tuscaloosa in late August, when 

the writer conducted his research. Further, it n.s be

lieved that the!!!.! would have little influence on the 

minds of the students, who, being temporary residents of 

Tuscaloosa, paid little he~d to the local press or sub

scribed to their home town journal. Publisher Boone 

thought that such a trend is probably typical of college 

students away from home. 

Those persons represented in the interviews might be 

classified generally as upper middle class by educational 

and oceupational standards, and other than the reasons 

oited at the beginning of the chapter, were selected be

cause it was believed they would have definite opinions on 

the subject being discussed. A few of the interviewees 

were chosen specifically because of their supposed extreme 

beliefs. No attempt was made to get a general trend of 

selected represent~~ives of the commun1ty•s civic, educa

tional, business, and social element~~ 

Of the fifteen questions asked, a few drew •no 

comment" f.rom some interviewees. Others answered merely 
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Kyes" or "nQ." Several interviewees elaborated at some 

length on certain points. And desp1 te the lapse or e 1ght

een months sinoe the Lucy incident, all interviewees were 

surprisingly familiar with even minor items being surveyed. 

Questions and answers follow. 

(1) On July 3, 1955, after Federal Judge Hobart 

Grooms ruled that the University of Alabama cannot refuse 

enrollment to two Negro applicants because of race, The 

Tuscaloosa l!!!:.! stated in an editorial: 

ThiB n9wspaper • •• feels ••• that a plan of 
separate schools, patronized on a voluntary basis, 
offers the best formula for easing over a difficult 
period of transition and adjustment brought about by 
the Supreme Court decision. This applies particularly 
to elementary and high schools. 

The situation is different when Negro students 
desire instruction in eourses which are offered only 
at state institutions previously patronized by whites 
only. We believe we might as well start this Septem .. 
ber [1955] by admitting the two whose applications 
already have been filed. 

Do you agree w1 th this policy? Why? 

Of the twenty-one terviewees, seven said they 

agreed, eight indicated they did not agree, and six were 

uncertain. Here are their answers: 

c. E. BOUNDS: nr cannot say yes or no here. The 

answer must be based on 'ifs'." 

If we intend to bow to the inevitable, it may have 
been wise to atart immediately while the court order 
was trash and was on the ~eople 1 s minds ••• acting 
befor~ su~ersive groups could entrench. Now we have 
a cifl.l revolution on our hands. It may have been 
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~.se to hs."ie acted then before the organization [ of the 
subvt.?,rsive elements] • 

[What the N a advocates would be) in opposition to 
the state con"s"mutiom, which cites:>separate but equal 
f'~ilities for both races. It would be abdicating its 
legal rights if the state of Alabama gave in. 

Do you want to abide by Federal law and destroy 
yourself or should you oppose what you consider to be 
illegal and unwise action and maintain life while 
seeking an answer latert It appears we should >nave 
opposed the court order all the way in ~he light ot 
what has happened. We should have taken time to con
sider what might happen. 

Boone was one of the tew men who kept his head 
[during the rioting] • I have infinite respect tor him. 
He is a man of good will, intelligence, and unimpeach
able courage. If he makes an error in his editorial 
policies, it's an hone error. His edito als are 
aimed toward the good and betterment of the community 
and I'll uphold him anywhere. I'm not saying he 
doesn't make ~istakes. He is convinced he is doing 
the right thing and I believe he is. He is dedicated 
on doing what is just--and in doing so, has put him
self 8.l?,d his newspaper in great jeopardy . 

I beard that the mob was going to get him at his 
home--and he had sane buckshot ready. 

J. RUFUS BEALLE: "I don't believe Alabama's elemen

tary or high schools are ready for integration. The 

colleges also wer not ready [in 1955 , for admission of 

Miss Lucy]." 

She could have applied for a scholarship through 
the state board of education or otfice of the super
intendent, for attendancie at another school--~ 
recognized s chool [where Negroes are ac cepted]. 

"MR. A": ~I agree with ; he statement. I would 

agree that the two should have been admitted at the start." 

It is time tor thh 'l'/0 happen. Negro colleges 
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obviously are inferior--1n facilities, variety o~ 
courses, curricula, de~ees. We should not question 
the motives ot any student who enrolls. 

"MR. B": •Possibly, I agree now--but at the par

ticular time, I don't think it was appropriate to admit 

the two Negroes to the University ••• " 

The trustees were proper in discouraging them. 
Admission of Negroes should be put off as long as is 
legal and r asonable. 

I think Boone was acting a little hastily. I be
lieve the spo~e was thrown in a little early. Remem
ber the Battle of the Bul.ge, when our troops were 
surrounded ••• ? 

"MR. c•: "No--not in September, 1955. I don't 

believe the processes of law had developed to consider the 

ruling legally valid." 

I don't agree with the Supreme Court ruling because 
nothing in the Constitution sustains its views. I 
oondemm mob action and feel the proper way of correct
ing the 1nterpretatt n placed by the Supreme Court is 
through an orderly process of aw, eventually securing 
legislation in Congress. 

"MR. E": "I believe they could have admitted the 

women and it 1f0uldn1 t even have been known they were 

there had they not been used as tools." 

CHIEF TO¥PKINS: I 

It was 4efin1tely unwise. It was unworkable, since 
95 per oent of our people feel otherwise. Boone is 
entitled to his views, but I think he was rusldng it. 
It's all right to be braye"and courageous but you also 
must be practical. You 4&ust consider the probiem and 
seek a just solution--but to integrate because the 
Supreme Court says so will bring bloo@shed and mob 
violence of the worst sor 
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JUDGE WRIGHT: 

No, I disagree. In the first place it is impossible 
to disturb a long-seated tradition and practice of 
people on such an explosive matter as this, so rapidly. 
It will probably be fifty years before this can be 
accomplished Without violence. And violence is not 
conducive to study for such students entering white 
institutions. Bloodshed is not worth this much. 

Overwhelming sentiment was against the opinion of 
The Tuscaloosa!!!.!.• It he [Boone] bad been judged 
in this community for a Pulitzer Prize he would have 
receiv~d but a soattering of votes. 

EUGENE THOMLEY: "I agree with the.!!!:!, not because 

it was the best thing at the time, but because it is in

evitable sooner or later. Other colleges have accepted 
~ 

integration." 

HOYT HAMNER: 

I don't agree. As far as admitting Negroes to 
elementary and high schools, I don't think the time 
¥a ripe. Nor is it ripe for their admittance to the 
state universi~y. However, if the Lucy case had been 
handled differently--a different approach--she might 
have been admitted without too many incidents. A lot 
of things caused people's tempers to flare, building 
up a wall of opposition. She was breaking a long line 
of tradition in the South and did it in an arrogant 
way. 

~ I don't think Boone was wise in making his recom
mendation at that time--but he bad principles. I 
think a lot of people were angry with him. I heard a 
lot of remarks about their being unable to understand 
how a native Georgian could make such a statement. 
But I believe he made it because of his principles. 
H~•s got guts. 

I know a lot of people who quit the paper because 
of his attitude--but basically I think he is right. 
From the standpoint of principles, I agree with him. 
But as for the time, I don't think this [1955] was 
the time to integrate. It was pushed [by the courts] 

!I 
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too fast entirely. One or these days it will come--but 
you can't upset a whole society overnight. egroes 
have made tr mendous strides over the past forty to 
fifty years and will continue to. 

I don't think even a Supreme Coart decision can 
remake society. Custans have to change slowly. 

THE REV. MR. GRIBBIN: •I think it would have been 

best [to admit the wanen in 1955] . It might not have 

caused as ch of a row." 

"MR. F" : "I agr e w1 th th last paragraph [ to 

admit the women in 1955] • The case was ti v years old." 

I disagr e with those who say it waa being rushed. 
It was not a tt rot rush1ng--Alabama doesn't intend 
to integrai;e, PERIOD. There ia n valid ar unent tor 
Alabama's defying the Supre Court decision. 

,. • 0 ,. : 

I do agree with the policy. It wouldn't be rushing 
it because the women had been applying tor thre years. 
Also, other neighboring states were admitting Negro•• 
to the!r colleg • The Supr e urt decision had 
nothing to do with the case whatever. 

FRANK WALLS: "I don't agree. I believe the 

easiest thing to do would be to bow down and face it with

out opposition." 

I don•t teel integration 1• inevitable ana with 
opposition--even an ppearance of inevitability will 
disappear. If we hold out till the country sees th 
truth--only a tew years--the country will realize its 
mistake. 

I believe Buford Boone ia a traitor to the South 
and the white race. He sold hil soul tort Pulitzer 
Prize. 

LEONARD WILSON: ,.Q\,lite obviously, I don't agree." 
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I think that the subsequent developments on February 
6 speak for themselves. At the time the editorial was 
written, I would have predicted this would happen. 

"MR. H": "I don't think the paper was right in 

stating that this was the proper time to admit those whose 

applications were tiled." 

My belief is these students didn't desire the edu
cation that was originally stated in th~1r reasons for 
entering the University. My opinion was that these 
two didn't desire to enter the University of Alabama 
to seek an advanced education. They were solely 
planted by the NAACP. For this reason I don't agree 
with the J!!.!!. 

ROBERT SHELTON: 

I don't agree nth the policy {first paragraph of 
the editorial) . All lmow it is the interest an hope 
of the NAACP, the Anti-Defamation League and all of 
the Comm1n1st front organizations to integrate the 
schools for the purpose of reindoctrating our children. 
Our trouble with the schools is that they are trying 
to brainwash our children to believe this is demo
cratic--a one-world affair, disregarding the heritage 
passed on to us on the princi les that this country is 
a republic, not a democracy. 

Autherine Lucy was orth twenty-five million dollars 
in publicity to the NAACP. 

I can~elled rrry subscription to the l!!!!--so did my 
fatbr--becauee of Boone's one-sided views. Boone is 
not as slick as he thinks he is. He used sly tactics 
to gain in.formation on people he calls hoodlums and 
rabble-rousera--but he didn't look into the matter to 
see why Hudson and Lucy were rejected. He just 
criticized it. 

He criticizes people who stand p for their Con
stitutional rights for separate arid eqWtl facilities, 
but who go against the Supreme Court. He orit1cizea 
people for not accepting the ruling of the Supreme 
Court but criticized the Attorney General and the 
Supreme Court when they were working on a monopolistic 
policy dealing with advertising in newspapei-s. The 
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Atto1•ney General thought advertising agencies were 
monopolies. Boone thought the Attorney General was 
working against the First Amendment, in his attempt to 
break up the monopoly. 

It should be noted here that Shelton pref ced his 

comments (above) with the declaration that he "didn't 

believe Boone believes in the articles he writes. He found 

himself in a critical situation" with his newspaper "by 

being strictly against labor movements and segregation."1 

Shelton added that he thought Boone "was trying to 

spread his beliefs on moderately." 

In all his articles about Lucy, Boone was condemning 
people who oppQsed her entrance. He should realize 
people who opposed her re taxpayers, citizens or 
Tuscaloosa, veterans--who have living standards deeply 
rooted in Southern customs. He seemed to degrade the 
people of Tuacaloosa and stood up for the NAACP, the 
Human Relations Council and the Urban League--societiea 
working toward integration of the raoes. 

It is d-isgusting t0 see men of sup~aedly high 
caliber taking such a stand as Boone did. 

1Members of the Internationa1 Typographical Union 
(Tuscaloosa Local 361) s ged a walkout on December 17, 
1954, demanding a ni e cent per hour increase in pay. The 
News argued that twice-annually bonuses, plus numerous 
'filiige benefits, more than compensated for tile wage in
crease sought by the striking ITU members employed in its 
composing room. The composers insisted that the bonus be 
done away with and the pay scale be increased by the equiv
alent hourly wage of nine cents. The!.!:!! said the rate or 
pay during 1954 was six cents per hour higher in its com
posing roan than it was from January to August, 1953, and 
that work conditions in the composing room were known to be 
better than in any other newspaper in the southeast, ~oept 
for resort areas. ~ n no compromise waa reached, the !!n 
tilled its composing room vacancies with non-union help. 
It is still operating on an open-shop basis. 

.. 

.. 
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Shelton later indicated that the u. s. Klans, Inc., 

Knights of the Ku Klux Klp.n, is licensed in the State of 

Alabama, is registered with the Department of Internal 

Revenue, and is the only true Klan in Alabama. (Three 

other groups are also organized there as lQ.ans). His 

organization, copyrighted and registered in Washington, 

D. C.i is pledged to uphold the Constitution. It supports 

white supremacy and opposes "all the corrupt 'isms• of the 

world--Communism, sociali~m, Catholicism, Judaism, etc." 

Shelton said that its "main goal is to make people 

realize the necess•ty of unity among Protestant, gentile 

Am~rican-born citizens." The Klan is a "100 per cent 

American" group and holds "no allegiance to a pope or 

foreign power. 11 

"Statements made by me are representative of the 

Klan as concerns the Lucy incident--but are perhaps milder 

than most of the membership," Shelton indicated. He 

hastened to add that the Klan is "not a bunch of radicals 

or race-baiters. 11 

JAMES KNOX: 

To a certain extent I agree with the!.!!! on th~ 
fir~t question. I think the two applicants were 
actually seeking an education. And I feel others still 
should be admitted. I think great consideration should 
have been g1 ven to whether the two should be admitted 
that fall or not. It the law had been complied with on 
a trial basis it would have done a lot of good. 

THE REV. MR. VIILLUMS: "I certainly agree with the .. , 
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l!!r!!• Mr. Boone is one of the greatest writers of the age 

and one of the fairest." 

He has made a wonderful contribution, because I am 
a better man for knowing him . Be is a great man. 
Negroes certainly have a right to attend their own 
state university- -they are taxpayers. It is wrong to 
have segregation in any tax-paid institution. 

Certainly, I agree. I think it [integration] has 
been delayed too long. The University and the public 
hadn't built up receptivity among the people. Negro 
schools in Alabama do not come up to the standards of 
the white schools regardless of whether courses are 
offered. 

"MR. D" laconically replied in the affirmative to 

question one of the questionnaire. 

(2) When the university Board of Trustees su3pended 

Autherine Lucy, th~ 1!!!! stated in a front page editorial 

that " ••• We have an abject surrender to what is expe

dient r&ther than a courageous stand for what is right." 

This referred to the trustees giving in to the will or the 

mob, rather than upholding the law as cited under the 

Supreme Court ruling of 1954. The ~ opposed this 

surrender to force. 

In your opinion, was The Tuscaloosa!!:!! ~ight in 

its stand? 

Gener~ ~, eight of twenty-one believed the ,li!!! 

was correct. Five were opposed and eight were undecided. 
t. 

Specific answers to question two follow. 

. 
... 
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C. E. BOUNDS: 

I don't agree 100 per cent with this. We [the 
University] made a courageous stend. The suspension 
of Autherine Lucy was a step toward quelling the dis
order and ending the despair of a dangerous situation. 
We were trying to gain time. Something had to be done 
to quiet the rioting. We had to put out the fire and 
fuse. 

J. RUFUS BEALLE: "I don't bel:teve in this stand 

bacause the girl may have been killed. I feel the Univer

sity of Alabama was justified in what they did." 

I obviou~ y think the~ was right, since the 
main body of the resolution was an attack on mob rule. 
It is hard to say why the stat did not use legal 
force to disburse the mob. If the mob wa.s not dis
bursed, the trustees should have closed the University 
of Alabama. 

I'm inclined to differ with the~- Surrendering 
to the mob was not the right policy but the University 
trustees and officials should not put themselves in 
t~e position of dead martyrs. I'm inclined to agre 
with the trustees. You can call it abject surrender 
or a strategic retreat. Boone is certainly a coura
geous man but he may have done differently had he been 
objective. 

I consent to the stand in view of its opposition to 
mob rule and think that the Board of Trustees showed 
signs of wealmess in meeting the challenge. In all 
probability, however, it was to the best interest of 
Autherine Lucy that they capitulated. 

I feel that Boone's philosophy and his high regard 
for what was right upder the law by far stood above 
that of his most severe critics. He is a man of his 
word who will stand on his principles ab we his eco
nanic welfare. He takes a stand for ~what he believes. 
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not because of what others say. 

"Mr. D11 agreed w1 th the policy of the ~. while 

"Mr. E'! believed the newspaper was wrong, bringing all the 

charges to the fore to get attention. "Mr. E" also thought 

Miss Lucy _would have been killed if the Board of Trustees 

had not intervened . 

According to Chief Tompkins, "Whether the Board was 

right or wrong, they had no other choice in th matter for 

Autherine Lucy's safety." He believed their action was 

the only sensible course to take. As concerns the stand 

of the News: " noble thought, but its practicality was 

debatable." He added that the idea of having army half

tracks and guardsmen on campus for one girl was question

able also. 

Said~Judge Wright: 

It's wrong to force this on the people. All people 
have the right to choose with whom they will consort. 
This is a basic and fundamental right. If a paper 
says that we ought to integrate our schools it is out 
of step with the community. 

While Eugene Thomley was agreeing 11 100 per cent" 

th the .. News, Hoyt Hamner was saying: 

The Board of Trustees and officials of the Univer
sity of Alabama upheld the Supreme Court ruling of 
1954. From the standpoint of principle, the~ was 
right--but I defend the Board of Trustees because by 
suspending Autherine Lucy they ~oided serious riot. 
In fact, the judge later upheld the tru~tees 1 action 
of suspending her for the welfare of the people on 
the campus. 

a 
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The News was right in its stand as far a• newspaper 
principles are concerned. Boone thought what is right 
is right and reg&rdless of the circumstances, it should 
be abided with. 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin said he "wouldn't put the same 

interpretation" to the editorial as did the writer. 

It did seem necessary to suspend her for a few days. 
If the governor had sent 1n the guard it would have 
been different. The University's hand were tied. The 
trustees didn't want her in the first place. They had 
a small alternative that night. They should have 
played for time. It was a temporary surrender--not an 
abject one. What was wise was not necessarily perma
nent, but just an attempt to control the matter. 

n • F" said he agreed with the stand taken by the 

~, "but it came too late." 

If these editorials were written when Mi 0 s Lucy 
first entere~ the school, and had appealed to the 
people to abide with order I don't believe the riots 
would have started. I think the editorials came too 
late. It is too late to bring a dose of pennicilin 
when a patient is dead. 

But the stand taken on the Board of Trustees was 
definitely right. 

"Mr. G" believed the 1f!.!!:! was right in its stand 

on question two. "A paper doesn't have to express an 

opinion on verything though. They could have saved them

selves from being put on the spot if they hadn't spoken 

out so much," he added. "However, I have to ad.mire their 

courage. And what they said was true." 

FRANK WALLS : 

Stop and consider what would have been the reaction. 
That "mob" business doesn't have much weight with me. 
You have shows of force in union troubles, etc., 

-
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that so-cal-4.ed "mob" was made up of teenagers and 
students and all I know they did was march. 

I feel so strongly about the~ that I don't know 
whether they would tell a lie or not. I don't like to 
use the term "~"--only Buford Boone--who is respon
sible. I wouldn't put any dependence in what they 
said. I know they slant the news. The News was very 
disappointed in its stand and its editorials were a 
natural sort of desperation in someone who tried and 
failed. 

LEONARD WILSON: 

No, I don't think the News was correct. It con
tinues to refer to the Supreme Court as the law of the 
land--but the Constitution is the supreme law, and my 
copy of the Constitution doesn't require integration of 
the races in the schools or anywhere else . "The 
powers not delegated to the United States by the Con
stitution, nor prohibited to it by the States, are 
reserved to the States respectively, or to the people" 
--this is the heart of the Constitution. Education is 
clearly a state function and nothing the Supreme Court 
can say will change that. 

According t o "Mr. H," "The Board of Trustees did 

what as right when they suspended Autherine Lucy ." He 

a dad that he did not think they surrendered to the mob 

but took a courageous stand for -what was right. 

ROBERT SHELTON: 

Nothing more could be expected from the intelligent 
brain that Boone has, for him to take this attitude. 

I don't know what he considers as giving into the 
will of the mob. This "mob" consisted of his neigh
bors, tax-paying citizens. He tried to leave the 
impression that it WllB a riot--but no one was injured 
to my knowledge and I heard no reports of such. Some 1 

window breaking and built-up enthusiasm was about all 
that happened. 

People won't tolerate having Negroes enter white 
schools and lowering the moral and educational 
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standards. 

There is doubt in Southern people's minds whether 
this is a law passed by the Supreme Court. It is 
merely a foreign ideology dug up by the Supreme Court 
from books based on Communistic and socialistic ideas-
books like An American Dilemma [by Gwmar Myrdal, the 
Swedish writer who toured the South under sponsorship 
of the Carnegie Foundatio~. 

The News has always opposed acts of the people of 
TuscaloOSS::-organized labor and anything to benefit 
the people themselves. They play up their own makings, 
taking advantage of a monopoly situation. You can't 
expect more than that out of Buford Boone. 

According to James Knox, Boone has "always advocated 

staying on the side of the law--which is right." He said 

that "the Board of Trustees used things that came up as a 

pretext in order to bring back peace and quiet," adding 

that the trustees could have b~en charged "with bold and 

aggravated negligence." 

The Rev. Mr. Williams said "I agree that if the 

authorities had taken the proper steps none of the action 

would have occurred." 

Said "Mr. I": "Yes indeed, I agree with the News. 

No action was taken to quell the mob. It appeared to be 

sanctioned. Mr. Boone was upholding law and order." He 

added that he thought the stand was courageous G.nd didn't 

believe Boone was advocating integration at all. 

(3) The following day [February a], the~ said: 

••• We think the trustees of the University shoul 
get back in touch with reality, too. For, if their 
present position is continued and maintained, we cannot 
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see how it can be interpreted as anything other than an 
act of defiance of the U. s. Supreme Court. For we 
haven't done everything we could to keep peace and to 
maintain law and order in the present situation. 

What is your opinion of this stand taken by the 

Twelve of twenty-one agreed with the~ on this 

point. Six disagreed and three had no definite opinion. 

Said C. E. Bounds: 

I agree in part only. It is true that a full effort 
was not made to maintain order because there was not 
full backing of laff ageneies of the state. It was 
quite obvious that the trustees were anti-integr.a
tionalists and would not open the University. i'hey 
had opened the school to Negroes originally, but didn't 
back this stand. 

J. Rufus Bealle believed that "we had done every

thing reasonable to maintain order and peace. It was not 

an act of defiance but a protective move done in good 

faith." 

"Mr. A11 indorsed what Boone said in his editorial, 

adding that he knew of no move over the weekend or on Mon

day (February 6) to co~tact the National Guard to disburse 

the rioters. 

Said "Mr. B11 : Within reasonable bounds of thE, law, 

I think we should postpone compliance with the court." As 

conoeTned maintenance of order, he was sure other things 

could have been done, "but everything reasonable was done 

by local authorit1.-es , " he added. 



According to "Mr. C": 

I believe the News is right and . don't think the 
guard was necessary. I don't think the state police 
came in early enough and weren't given sufficient 
authorit-y. And since the trustees failed to have 
support of state law enforcement groups, they failed 
in their responsibility in maintaining peace at the 
state university. 

"Mr. D" agreed with the News fompletely. "Mr. E" 

said the trustees were in touch with reality, since the 

state doesn't want integration. He did not believe the 

board defied the Supreme Court. 

Chief Tompkins indicated that the board's -action 

"was not a defiance of the court. • Tliey complied with it, 

fought it through legal channels and she [Autherine Lucy] 

entered the University anyway." He added that because of 

danger to the woman the board took its action. 

Judge Wright also believed ~he board bad not defied 

the Supreme Court and was in touch with reality. He said 

"the board does not have to furnish a guard on campus. 

There is no use to spend the taxpayer's money to defend 

one student." 

E.'ugane Thomley agreed with the News, saying "I don' 

think the trustees did all they could to head off the riot 

All their action came e.!'ter the horse got out of the barn. 

According to Hoyt Hamner: 

I think the Board of Trustees was in touch with 
reality. Their choice was wise. From a legal stand
poie.t it ~~s a defiance of the Supreme Court. But I 

· ,-------------------i::~ -------1 
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don't think you can make laws to govern traditions. 
The board was fighting a delaying action. 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin agreed with the News, but 

added that the trustees had a frightful responsibility. 

"Mr. F" also agreed, saying that "I think it was a delib

erate plan of ~he boand to defy the Supreme Court decision 

and still is." 

According to "Mr. G"": 

Everything the News said was true. But it is a 
matter of interyretillon. I personally ~eel the board 
should have brought Miss Lucy back, but it was doubt
ful if she would have gotten back. She might have bee 
lynched. 

I think the statement by the N&ws was truthful, but 
it's a question of how much a person should speak out. 
I don't know if the newspaper was honor bound to speak 
out on this or not. 

Said Frank Walls :· 

This stand was a continuation of 
to win the Pulitzer Prize. I don't 
ness of the Supreme Court decision. 
acting .from very base motives. 

the News' course 
agree"i'n the holi-
It was wrong, 

Leonard Wilson believed the trustees were very muc~ 

in touch "1th reality. He said they did what was needed 

for continuous operation of the University- They could 

not go on under conditions which existed between February 

3 and 6, he added. 

"Mr. H" said: 

I agree with the!!!,! here. rr the position of the 
board was continued it would have been a defiance of 
the Supreme Court. I don't think everything was done 
to keep peace. Perhaps everything was done on a local 

.. 
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level--but it is hard to say about the state level. ! 
don't think the University did all they could, per
mitting the crowds to gather. I don't know what the 
state could have done that wasn•t. 

The demonstrations were far from being a mob scene. 
Everybody was not in accord with what was being done. 
Mainly there were curiosity seekers. The word "mob" 
to me didn't describe the scene. 

According to Robert Shelton: 
.. 

Boone should get in toueh with reality. It is a 
disgrace to have men of his cal1ber--who are going 
against all the principles of his heritage, our govarn
ment and our forefathers--founding and indorsing and 
urging people to accept such things as the Human Rela
tions Council. People all know the NAACP was behind 
Lucy. The impression that Boone left was that he 
agreed with their principles. 

If he agrees with their belief of integration of 
schools, he must go along with their other beliefs-
such as amalgamation of the races and intermarriage. 

Boone seems to be a man who has been well brain
washed and left in a state of split opinion. He is 
n<lt looking for th welfare of the citizens, but is 
trying to gain notoriety because he has a monopoly in 
West Alabama. Anything he writes he knows will be 
gobbled up by Northern newspapers. Thus it will build 
up his name as a oruaader fighting for the freedom of 
all. 

He must realize we are going to fight for the 
herita e of our forefathers. 

I agree that everything wasn't done to maintain 
order. Boone could have prevented a lot ~el!' by 
not saying emphatically that w HAD to accept the 
court ruling. 

James Knox agreed with the~, saying that "he 

knew Mr 9 Boone did an excellent job." 

And according to the, Rev. Mr. Williams: "I agree 

with the l!!!!!• The Supreme Court is the highest tribunal 
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of the land and it should be upheld." 

"Mr. I" said that he ag1•eed the board's act would 

have been defiance and he believed not all was done for 

maintenance of peace. 

(4) Which of the following 'fiOuld you have done it 

you had been editor of the 1'f!!!!? 

a. Supported the action of the University Bo~d 

of Trustees in suspending Autberine Lucy, on the grounds 

that the outbreak of violence was caused, in the first 

place, through disregard of mores and an attempt to torce 

upon the Southern whi tea an implementation of the Supreme 

Court's decision (which some consider an "inexcusable dis

regard of legal precedent"). 

b. Challenged the action of the Board of 

Trustees as an act of defiance of the Supreme Court. 

c. Other action. If so, what? 

To this question, thirteen of twenty-one inter

viewees indicated they would have supported "a" (above). 

Five favored "b" and three were either undecided or WO\lld 

have taken sane other action. Here are their comments. 

C. E. BOUNDS: "Definitely 1 a'. A cond tion was 

created where no other action was possible. C ntinuation 

of Autherine Lucy in the school would have resulted in her 

death." 
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J. RUFUS B&LLE: 

I would have 
hadn't been tor 
still be here. 
in outsiders. 

given publicity, but I feel that if it 
the newspapers, Autherine Lucy would 
I feel that newspaper publicity brought 

Otherwise, I would have supported "a", on the 
grounds that Miss Lucy's weltare was being looked 
after. Her demeanor plus news publicity had great 
weight in causing the violencee 

Bealle added that he had heard that the Governor of 

Texas called in newspaper men in his state and asked them 

to carry the Tuscaloosa story "carefully." 

"MR. A": 

I could not have supported nan because there is no 
legal conneotion between the decision and the Lucy 
case. The Lucy case was underway before the decision. 

"B" is what I would personally have been inclined 
to do--but I don't know if I would have done it. 

At hindsight, I would have taken a middle policy. 
Boone was courageous, but he was acting in haste. His 
decision was too strong, and in some ways was a die
service to the city and the University. He built an 
impression in the minds of the eitiz~ns and the rest 
of the world. I feel that quotations from University 
officials shoul d have been played up, too, at the 
same tiln3 Boone's editorials were published. 

His policies were a little harsh, though the 
trustees weren't perfect either. The Unive~aity did 
what moat Alabamians wanted--but ot course they didn't 
want infamy. 

I believe the Univer ity should have delayed as 
long within t he law as possible. 

There is no question in my mind now, for Autherine 
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Lucy's safety was pecured by her suspension. On a 
final analysis, it served a useful purpose. I agree 
on the News• stand for law and order. As a necessity 
tor society, we ;must respect it. I think the Supreme 
Court ~uling should have been set as1.de by orderly 
means rather than by the action · a mob. 

"Mr. D" supported point "a" while "Mr. E" came to 

the defens6 ot "b". Chief Tompkins said that. had he been 

&:member of the Board of Trustees, he would have talked to 

Autherine Lucy and tried to find a favorable solution. 

Otherwise, he supported point "a•. Re added that he was 

not "criticizing Boone's stand--he was right to uphold the 

law--bt,.t t i.e wasn't helping to solve the immediate prob-

lem." 

Said Judge Wright: 

lt would have been better to withhold all edito
rials in regard to the 0'8& if they were to take a 
view contrary to the mores, becaU;Se here they destroyed 
the i"fluence of the paper in the oommunity when they 
so vio ently erossed the over-whelming pu 10 opinion 
of the city. It is nice for a paper to have editorial 
influence, but here Boone destroyed it. For many 
months after there was no respect tor his editorial 
positions. 

Those who customarily read his editorials--those 
who control the oomzm1njty--pere opposed. 

I wou d have supported "a". 
According to Eugene Thomley, the temporary measure 

of suspending Miss Lucy was justifiable because her reten

tion at the University would have meant unfavorable criti

cism and students would have dropped out. 

~oyt Hamne~ would have supported the Board of 
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Trustees {point "a"), he indicated, on grounds that this 

was an attempt to force the Supreme Court decision on the 

South and was ill-timed. He said that equal facilities 

must come .first. 11 I might have done differently had I been 

1n the newspaper business, but as a layman I think I would 

he.ve supported the truste.es," he added. Hamner believed 

the Lucy incident was strictly a test case and "a" was the 

only thing the trustees could have done. 

"I would have supported •a•," said the Rev. Mr • 

Gribbin. "But at"ter the conspiracy charges, it was im

possible to bring Autherine Lucy back." 

"Mr. F" favored point "b", "Mr. G" did not have a 

preference, and Frank Walls supported ~a•. Leonard W lson 

chose "a" as a "good course to follow," adding "In fact, I 

did support the trustees at the time. Their action was 

wise and considered and was the most effective step that 

could have been taken to end the confusion." Wilson be

lie~es that "Keeping 'Bama white" is the only solution for 

a majO'r1ty of the state's taxpayers. "The demonstrations 

prove that integration will not work on the campus," he 

said. 

"Mr. H" agreed with point "a" because it appeared 

that there was an attempt to force the Supreme Court deci

sion on Southern whites. 

Robert Shelton espoused "a", adding that he "would 
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also have advi~ed Negroes not to came into Tuscaloosa and 

disrupt race relations." The incident at the University 

set back relationships here for at least twenty-five years, 

he estimated. 

Both James Knox and the Rev. Mr. Williams supported 

point "b", the latter declaring that "w~ have a duty to 

obey the highest court of the land rather than acting just 

as we feel." 

"Mr. Id declared that the law should be upheld. He 

would QaVe made an appeal to the people to respe t the law 
# 

because of the effect it would have on other people. "e 

te~ch children that we should respect law and order--and 

here the University of Alabama and the police didn't." 

(5) Considering the resentment in this area held 

by m8.lty in regard to integration of the races, do you 

think the~ was wise in challenging the action of th9 

Board of Trustees? (In effect, this meant that the News 

,ras urging support of the Supreme Court ruling which up-

~olds ray1al integration of public schools). 

To this question, eight of the interviewees ga e 

either gener al or undecided answers. Seven considered the 

action of the~ unwise, while six thought it was wise. 

Said c. E. Bounds: "No, Boone was unwise in the 

light of practical reality. He perhaps was holding to his 

original stand--but compliance with the law was nearly 
0 

.. 
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impossible." 

J. Rufus Bealle did not think the!!!!! was wise, 

"but they had their view and had a right to express it." 
0 

According to "Mr. A" the !!!:! was wise in some 

respects--but it was questionable in other instances. "In 

effect, the~ was urging support of the Federal Court 

ruling admitting Negroes into public white institutions 

which were superior to public Negro institutions," he said. 

"And I'm glad Boone did this, personally." 

"Mr. B11 said Boone's views toward the action of the 

board made no difference, since "any intimidation against 

him would have been effected due to his earlier policies." 

He added that in some respects Boone was wise, because it 

takes "other opinions to educate us. We may have been as 

biased as our ancestors." In this respeot, "Mr. B" be-
-lieved it as wise and good for the state to have been 

made aware of any errors of bias. "Boone was doing a 

aervi,ce in this regard. I don't kno if he had this in 

m1nd1 but he may have," he added. 

Connnented "Mr. C": 

I think the community was fortunate in havi ng a 
publisher with the courage to write what he considered 
was right, rather than bending to the more popular 
opinion. Had I been publisher I would have written 
what I thought was right regardless of the conse
quences. 

"Mr. D" considered Boone's action wise, while 

..• 
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"Mr. E" believed the publisher could hav~ cane to the 

support of the Board of Trustees, then follow&d the dic

tates of the court. Chief Tompkins thought Boone was un

wise and "if he had been a 1Yamkee' he wouldn't have gotten 

off as well as he did." 

"No, I don't think the~ was wise in challenging 

the action of the board," Judge Wright proclaimed. "They 

should have writiten an editorial con:mending them for saving 

the girl's life." The judge disagreed with the writer's 

interpretation of question five (as cited in parentheses 

following the question). 

Eugene Thomley did not think the News' stand was 

wise from the standpoint the un&tvorabl8 publicity given 

the city. "Further, they lost subscriptions and advertis

)!ng afterwards, I understand," he said. "Boone did what 

he did because he's that kind of person. He will do what 

he think~ is right regardless of the consequences." 

According to Hoyt Hamner: 

There was a lot of resentment, but Boone was wise 
in challenging the action of the board. He got a 
good cross- action of opinion. And, after all, news
men are out for news. It to,:>k a lot of courage under 
the circumstances at the time. 

From the standpoint of principle he was also wise. 
His stand didn't mean the News was urging support of 
integration. He was saying"""'i.'he laws say this--wby 
not accept it as a fact." 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin said that he admired Boone for 
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his courage. "He stood for a lot of abuse--but the think

ing element admired him, 11 he said. 

"Mr. F" believed what the~ did was wise because 

if "Boone had not done that and had supported the mob 

eventually his plant and he would have been in danger. 

When you succumb to mob violence, there is no recourse. 

He believed Boone's action was good for the !f.!!!!, the 

oommun1 ty, and the state of Alabama. 

According to "Mr. G": 

I d.is&&ree very much. I don't thi?ik the board was 
defying the Supreme Court when Miss Lucy wae suspended. 
I can't believe they were defying the court. Boone 
had convictions for what he thought was right. It 
wasn't an expedient or easy thing for him to do--in 
fact, it was a hazardous thing to do. His theme was 
that things ought to be done gradually--but since the 
Supreme Court made its decision, he thought we ought 
to carry out that decision f authority. 

I don't think he did things to infuriate or antag
onize people--it was statesmanship. He is not a 
Southerner who wants to upset the Mores. I thought 
everything he did was true Southern patriotism. He 
was of the opinion that we are not living for a period 
ten to twenty-five years ago--but for 1956 [sicJ--and 
consequently must face reality. No institution like 
the University of Alabama can defy the Supreme Court. 

Said Frank Walls: 

I doubt if Boone lost circulation or advertising • 
I don't think he has or intended to suffer . He didn't 
intend to take much of a loss. Boone is oppor-
tunist. ..,. 

~ 
I don't believe Buford Boone is sincere--he is 

always on the watch for something that can be sensa
tionalized into some sort of headline news which would 
further his point of view. 
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Leonard Wilson responded in a similar vein, indica

ting that he did not think that anybody would have hurt 

Boone regardless of what he said. But this did not mean 

they would continue to like him. 

He didn't have the intent of winning the Pulitzer 
Prize, but he was on the right track. That's the way 
people win prizes--betraying their home folks. 

From a business standpoint, Boone's action was not 
particularly wise. Had there been a strong organiza
tion supporting segregation, the paper might have felt 
a stronger reaction. 

"Mr. H" said that the publisher of a paper has to 

take a stand and Boone was correct in upholding the Supreme 

Court rulingw-but he did not have to challenge the action 

of the Board o! Trustees. "It wasn't his place to be 

critical of the board," he said. 

According to Robert Shelton: 

It has hurt Boone's business considerably, as has 
his attitude toward organized labor. I don't think he 
was wise. He must not have taken time to investigate 
the applicants himself as the Board o- Trustees did. 
He is dictating a policy of his own beliefs against men 
of a high or higher standard than himself. 

James Knox believed that The Tuscaloosa~ was the 

only force which stood against mob suprema~y. 

The N8iirs was the only nucleus around which law and 
order could form. If the News had supported mob rule, 
mob action may have prevaiI'ed: It would then have been 
a political rather than a spontaneous insurgence. 

You always have to give up SQJllething to advance law 
and order. All of the public will never agree. 

The Rev. Mr. Williams said: "All people who 
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accomplish something great do it at a risk. Brave men 

have to take these stands. Mr . Boone was wise." 

It was the opinion of "Mr. I" that the~ wa~ 

wise in its stand. He said "We've just got to take a 

stand. Prinoiple should gov&rn our behavior rather than 

the approval of the person on the street." He added that 

"We would never make any progress if we dilly-dallied tor 

approval of the people. 11 

(6) Do you think the l!!!! was reflecting the belief 

of the majority of its read sin its editorial polic~s 

during the Lucy incident? If not, do you feel it is the 

responsibility of a newspaper to print only what the 

majority of its readers believe? 

This was the only question asked which brought 

general agreemESnt in the responses. All twenty-one inter

viewees believed that the News was not mirroring the 

beliafs of the majority of its readers. 

A-0cording to c. E. Bounds: "No, of course not. 

The great obligation of the press is that it have courage 

and provide intelligent guidance." He added that it must 

have foresight, advocating the upholding of the law even 

though it did not believe in integration. "Boone doesn't 

advocate integration but supports the law," he said. 

J. Rufus Bealle did not think it is the responai

bility of the press to print only what its readers want, 
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but rather the views of the editor. "Mr. A" estim.a.ted that 

over 50 per cent of the readers of the~ did not want to 

see Autherine Lucy admitted to the University and believed 

a newspaper should print what it saw fit. 

Chief Tompkins said Boone reflected the views of 

many in his stand for law and order, for the majority of 

the people of Tuscaloosa were appalled at the situation. 

Rowever, the police ch.1.er thought Boone took too extreme a 

stand--but he was entitled to his beliefs. 

Said Judge Wright: "The News reflected the beliefs --
of a very scant minority. Very few white people here be

lieve in integration--and when they do they are question

able." He added that he believed it was "the duty of a 

new paper not to destroy its editorial influence by advo

cating something contrar.y to 90 per cent of the Otll111JIUll1ty." 

According to Eugene -Thomley it is the responsibility 

of a news~per to print whatever it believes regardless of 

what its readers believe. 

Hoyt Hamner said: "Knowing the average person in 

the South, I don't t-~ink ~he 1!!:!! was reflecting general 

sentiments. But I don't think newspapers should kneel 

down." He said that a newspaper should print facts and 

tat it would not be a newspaper if it published only what 

the people wanted. 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin did not believe the Hen •~a 1n 
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accord with most of its readers, but "Boone seemed to have 

printed everything on all sides, except scurrilous matter." 

"Mr. F" did not believe the newspaper was in harmony 

with the majority of its readers, either. "This is not a 

newspaper ' s responsibility, though, 11 he added. "It should 

stick to what is right." 

Said "Mr. G": 

The News was not reflecting the belief of most or 
its subscribers. But this is not a newspaperman's 
responsibility, I wouldn't think. If a minister 
preaches onl.y what is popular, I don't think he's fit 
to be a minister. There must be a certain code for 
journalista--as for ministers and doctors. I wouldn't 
think a man would want to print onl.y what the public 
wants. It would be betrayi ng a trust. 

Frank Walls commented: 

No, I don't [believe the!!!:! was in accord with its 
readers]. I'm not a nesman, but I do know one has a . 
responsibility to the people other than reflecting 
their views. We don't live in a vacuum. The beliefs 
of the majority--eighty to eighty-five per cent--were 
opposed to the beliefs of Buford Boone. I am thor
oughly convinced Buford Boone is wrong and not sincere 
and did a vast amount or harm to the eoimnunity and to 
race relations in the United States. It was done 
viciously and violently to obtain a prize and recog
nition. 

"No, definitely not, 11 replied Leonard Wilson in 

response to question six. "I wouldn't say that it s a 

newspaper's responsibility to print only what the majority 

believes, but it is a paper's responsibility to represent 

the truth--wbich Boone wasn't doing in certain phases." 

Wilson said he did not believe the~ was as 
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impartial as it could have been. F.ditorial policies can 

be worked into the news columns subtly, he aaid. 

"Mr. H" said a newspaper's responsibility is to 

print news and present what is news. "'Boone prints what he 

believes whether or not others agree and he is entitled to 

his opinion," he said. 

According to Robert Shelton: 

No, they weren't [reflecting a majority belief]. 
No, I don't [beJieve a newspaper should print only 
what is desiredj. I don't know their obligations. 
But it should be printing the truth and the entire 
truth. It 1s evident that such was not the case. A 
publisher has the obligation not to be one-aided. Any
thing in Boone's favor got headline coverag~. What was 
not to his policy was buried in the advertising sec
tion. He did not seek out full facts on the incidents 
reported--such as calling the demonstrators "hooligans, 
gangsters, and rabble-rousers." Many businessmen pro
tested this act trying to be accomplished by the NAACP. 

James Knox did not believe the!!!!, was in ace d 

with its readers, put "a majority had a certain desire tc 

act within the law, wanting to do all they could to impede 

integration on the campus." He said that a newspaper has 

a profound obligation to follow what is right regardless of 

~ ' 

what its readers bei ieve. "Human nature is funny. We 

believe what we want to believe," he added. 

The Rev. Mr . Williams believed that the~• posi

tion reflected the beliefs of the "best of the folks ot 

both races--and it is the responsibility of a good paper to 

print the true facts." 
<) 
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"Mr. I" said that "no doubt a majority of the 

Negroes were behind Boone." He added that he thought the 

publisher's beliefs had a place in the new~. 

Questions seven and eight, paralleling each other 

in some respects, 11111 be handled together in the study. 

(7) Do you think the News was right in publishing 

editorials from Northern newspapers and letters from 

Northern individuals? (Many expressed a remarkable under

standing of the Souther's feelings, while many others were 

critical of the Lucy affair). 

(8) One letter writer said it seemed that the~ 

was f8.llil.ing the flames of racial o.ntago1rl.sm through publi

cation of controversial opinions (chiefly from Northern 

writer8), though perhaps unintentionally. What do you 

think? 

On question seven, there were fifteen answers in 

the affirmati•e, five in the negative and one undecided. 

For question eight, nine respondents answered "yes" 

while eleven said "no." One was undecided. 

C. E. Boun~s said that coverage of the story re

quired both sides. "At the time maybe too man~ letters 

were publishGd--bu where do you draw the line on the 

number to print? Boone didn't know where to stop." For 

question eight, he thought the~ was only doing its 

duty. 
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Said J. Rufus Bealle: 

I don't think printing the editorials and letters 
was wise because the result was inflammatory--particu
larly to the Klan and Citizens• Council. On the other 
hand, on a normal political issue, both views are good. 
With a threat of violence, the !i!:!]. went too far to 
fan the flames. 

I agree with question eight. 

"Mr. A" indicated that printing the Northern ideas 

was "o.K. by me. Boone was doing all right by publishing 

them." He doubted that the~ was fanning racial flames. 

"Boone thought he had a chance to win the Pulitzer Prize, 

knowing that the Lucy st0ry would be a big one that year." 

He added that he thought Boone was striving for a diverse 

coverage, Within limits, "I'm sure he had other motivations 

other than for a prize, however,n he said. 

According to "Mr. B, Boone was "entitled to print 

comments from the North. He published anything that was 

in good taste--and I see nothing wrong with that." As for 

tanning the flames of racial antagonism: "To some ex ent 

the .fu?!:! was. I believe the less said the better, but the 

paper has a right to go ahead and publish letters." He 

believed that the Lucy incident was built up far mo~e 

dramatically than was intended or was good--and in this 

respect the letters did fan the flames. "Mr. A" added 

that some people believed Boone caused the local distur

bances by playing it up so much. "I don't agree--news is 
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news. You can make news by playing it up, but this was 

news. It was certainly dramatized by the press, though," 

he added. "They made the most of it. 11 

11 Mr . C" agreed with the~' policy of publishing 

Northern con:ments , saying "It's wholesome to interchange 

views." For question eight he said the~ 'f(as simply 

reporting the news as a paper should. 

"In order to be objec';;ive it was the proper thing 

to do," commented 11 M:-. D," on the matter of printing 

letters and edit rials from the North. "Both sides must be 

printed to be objective." On the question ot antagonistic 

letters, he said "It is a question of whether the antago

nism was planned. I felt certain letters could have been 

left out because of their content" which indicated a lack 

of understanding of the Southern situation. 

"Mr. E" favored omitting the letters entirely--"the 

less aaid the better." He added that the l!!!!! was trying 

to present both sides of the matter, whether for or against 

segregation. 

According to Chief Tompkins "Ninety per cent of the 

letters could have b&an relegated to the was te basket. 

They served no purpose and aggravated the situation." He 

agreed that the letters were definitely fanning ~he flames 

of racial antagonism. "The people have forgiven Boon0 for 

his stand but never for those letters. I'm not speaking 



of the Klansman but of th~ middle-class, church people." 

"Those letters did nothing but atir up strife and 

arouse hatred, 11 declared Judge Wright. "Southerners don't 

want Northerners telling them how to run their a fairs." 

He added that "to publish those let t ers was like 

lighting tinder." 

Eugene Thomley thought the News was right in print

ing the letters and did not think they fanned flames of 

racial hatred. "Regardless of what they did, news is 

news," he said. "They gave a more rounded approach of 

the thoughts in other areas." 

Said Hoyt Hamner: 

The~ did a good job. They were right because 
they didn't pick the editorials because one was for o~ 
against integration. Boone was just doing a good job 
of giving opinions from diff~rent parts of the country 
and from different people in differen professions. 

Right after the University's dean of men said the 
riots were caused by rubber workers, the personnel 
manager at the Goodrich plant received thirty to forty 
letters from across the country--for and against 
Goodrich. Top management was worried about it. 

When asked how the rubber workers happened to be

come identified in the demonstrations, Hamner said: 

The dean of men, the police chief and Dr. Carmichael 
were on the campus in front of the administration 
buildi ng. About 8 a. m.--the midnight shift from the 
plant having ju st got off work--the dean a ked the 
chief who those men [in work clothes] were. The police 
chief said some worked at the rubber plant. 

The next thing I knew the papers were saying the 
riots were "caused by a hard core of workers from the 



Goodrich plant." 
coming from. 

I knew where the 

---::7. 
antagonism was . - . . I 

The police chief denied that he told this to the 
dean. He said he was misquoted and said he would have 
no question if a retraction was printed. I asked the 
chief to sign a statement rebutting what he said in 
the paper, took the statement to Boone and had it pub
lished in the 1!.!!!• 

The dean next day said he might have been wrong but 
"knew the rubber workers were there. He said he would 
be willing to print some kind of apology but not that 
the rubber workers weren't involved. 

I asked Boone to run my letter on the front page. 
He said he didn't know if he could but said he would 
~ry. I took that to mean it was close to deadline. 
As 1 recall, it was nearly time for the paper to come 
out. 

As for question eight, Hamner said he did not think 

the 1!!!! was fanning flames at all. They were _doing what. 

newacen should do. "It wouldn't be a newspaper if it 

didn' publish opinions or only opinions from one side." 

Printing letters offered readers a glimpse of opinions 

from different sections of the country, he added. "They 

might have fanned flames some, but not intentionally." If 

controversial opinions "weren't printed, the newspaper 

wouldn't have done justice to the Lucy story," he said. 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin, in response to the question 

concerning the righteousness of printing Northern views, 

replied: "Sure, I believe in free speech and a free 

press." As for the question of fanning the flames, he 

said "That's one of t he things you have to put up with in 
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"Mr. F" believed· the press should have given the 

benefit ·of both sides and said "I am sure Boone was right 

in publishing letters from the North." He said to the 

next question: "No, the~ wasn't fanning the flames. 

If the public is given the facts they are more apt to make 

intelligent decisions." 

"Mr. G" said: 

It's a matter of a code it seems. Bu.ford Boone's 
idea is that everybody who writes a letter and signs 
it--he is honor-bound to publish it. Personally, I 
think we would have been a lot better off if he hadn't 

' printed so many letters. There would have been a lot 
fewer hard feelings on both sides. But if you're 
going to publish .one, you've got to publish all. 

Many letters fanned the flames on both sides--white 
and Negro. If a man conceives of his . papa~ as being a 
medium of public expression--and he is democratic--he 
will- have to print them all. 

Frank Walls said he did not see anything wrong with 

printing Northern views, as long as they were not the only 

views presented. A fair sample of both viewpoints should 
I 

be printed, he believed. "It is quite evident that they 

weren't," he added. "I imagine fewer letters came in from 

the North t:qan did from Alabama--and therefore I don't 

think the presented ratio was fair." Walla believed the 

News was intentionally fanning the flames of racial antag

onism. 

"I don't see anything wrong w1 th publishing Northern 

.. 
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letters and editorials," said Leonard Wilson. "Of course, 

the paper should have made an attempt to give~ well

balanced picture or discussion of letters which they re

ceived--and they may have," Wilson added. He thought that 

Boone may have fanned the flames somewhat by publishing 

the controversial letters. 

According to "Mr. H": "I don't think Boone did 

right in publishing Northern editorials. He doesn't write 

editorials now on troubles in the North." He addvd that 

he thought the News was fanning flames in a sense. "or it 

might be called waving the flag," he said. 

Said Robert Shelton: 

It was Boone's privilege to publish what he saw 
fit. Much of this was Comnn1nistic and socialistic 
and many had no understanding whatever o~ the condi
tions in the South. How can people with only 250 
Negroes in their state renaer a deciaion toward a 
state w!t~~900,000? Many of these writers probably 
had children attending private schools in order to 
keep them Gut of the segregation mess we have to face. 

It did Boone g0od to receive those letters to try 
to ease his conscience toward the stand he was taking 
against the citizens of Tuscaloosa. He definitely 
was fanning the flames, giving the people here an 
attitude of "you tend to your busines3 and we'll tend 
to ours." I think he ahould have scree ed the letters 
better than he did. 

James Knox agreed with the policy of the~ on 

publishing Northern views because a "cross-section gives 

an answer to what should be done" with the problem in the 

South. Knox did not think the .!i!!!! fanned the flames but 
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"helped stem the tide of antagonism among the races." 

The Rev. Mr. Williams thought the News was wise in 

printing vie•~ of both aides. "If you do 1 t view something 

from all sides you don't get a true picture," he stated. 

He did not agree that the newspaper was fanning the flames 

of prejudice . "They were giving us a chance to see the bad 

aide as well as the good side." 

According to "Mr. I" the News' publication ef 

Northern letters gave its readers an idea of what other 

people were thinking about the whole situation. "They 

should have published both sides as he did." As concerned 

the question of fanning flames: 

I don't think that. It seems to me the flames were 
already burning. Antagonism as demonstrated in many 
ways regardless of the paper. It reminded the readera 
of people's attitudee--the trend of thought of the 
average person~ It is a newspaper's responsibility to 
keep readers informed of public opinion. 

(9) Do you consider the editorial stand of the li!!!! 

during the Lucy incident to have been generally beneficial 

o~ detrimental? Why? 

Eleven respondents thought the policy of the~ 

was helpful. Six thought it was harmful and four had 

split opinions. 

Said C. E. Bounds: "It was beneficial greatly out

side the South, demonstrating to the rest of the nation 

that we weren't a bunch of hooded mobsters" and that 

. . 
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definite action was being taken to solve the problem of 

segregation . Locally, Boone's stand was detrimental, said 

Bounds. "It seemed to snowball--events changing hourly." 

J. Rufus Bealle indicated it was beneficial to up

hold the law. Otherwise, the balance was even between 

benefit and harm. 

"Mr. A" said he did not think the stand of the News 

came to anything. "I don't think it changed very many 

people's minds. The events themselves changed minds-

though I respected the paper's editorials." 

According to "Mr. B" the stand may have been either 

beneficial or detrimental. He thought it was detrimental 

to Tuscaloosa and the University because of the unfavorable 

comments, criticism, and bad impressions conveyed through

out the worl~. However, he b~lieved it might have been 

beneficial in a long-range view in that it pos ibly 

broadened narrow-minded people. 

"Mr. C" applauded Boone's stand as a whole, believ

ing that his editorials were en.lightening and useful. 

Said "Mr. D": 

The stand was beneficial from a standpoint of indi
cating to the world that there ar champions of right
eousness living in the South. The editorials had much 
to do in creating a more sympathetic understanding of 
the tremendous problems involved. They were not 
detrimental at all. As long as they were honest they 
could.n I t be. 

Chief Tompkins believed the editorials were 
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beneficial. "They put the finger on the sources of evil-

thuggery and hooliganism,!! he said. Regardless of the way 

the majority of the people felt--90 per cent were opposed 

to Lucy's coming--the editorials had a generally beneficial 

effect on the people, he added. 

But Judge Wright thought the stand was highly detri

mental. He said that the editorial stand of the~ 

solidified public opinion 1n favor of rigid segregation 

and made very difficult the role of good men of good will 

of both races. 

"The~ was generally beneficial, making people 

think," said Eugene Thomley. "It create<! a calmer attitude 

by presenting the news on a rational basis." 

Hoyt Hamner cormnented: 

It was beneficial from the standpoint of showing 
outsiders that there are objective thinking people in 
the South. I don't think the stand was detrimental to 
the South in general--but maybe to Boone himself. It 
made some enemies for him--e..nd friends, too. But 
generally I doubt if the stand was detrimental to the 
South or the neY1spaper. It might have hurt the ~ 
temporarily. 

Said the Rev. Mr. Gribbin: 

It was helpful. The stand gave us a rallying point. 
Boone was on the middle ground standi,ag for law e.nd 
order. A lot of people stood fo1• tbia. But there 
were letters from extremists on both sides. It was a 
valuable public service to have a calm, articulate 
voice th!rough all. Other editors might have been 
rabble-rousers or worse. Boone's stand stirred up 
excitement because the people knew he was right and 
wouldn't admit it. 
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"Mr. F" thought the stand was very beneficial "~e

cause there ware many people who had only one side of the 

pi-0ture." He added that "this is the first time in history 

that the general public has heard both sides f'ram a 

Southerner.," 

"Time will tell," was "Mr. G•s" laconic reply. 

Frank Walls said the stand as harmful~ ae should 

be evidenced from his previous remarks. 

And according to Leonard Wilson: 

I think it was detrimental. It certainly served as 
a dis-unityiru; factor tor the community and the state. 
If the !{ewh had taken the stand that otherq; newapapers 
took--whic represents the attitude of the Southern 
people--rather than causing a confusion, it might have 
added to the domestic peace. The l!!:!!, ge~erally tended 
to cause fighting qiong ourselves. A stand more typi
cal ~oward the Southern viewpoint would have e"nabled 
us to use our strength against our enem.ies rather than 
fighting among ourselves. I ~don't agree ' that we're 
offending people abroad because most of them .. are not 
aware of what is going on here in tae first place. 

"Mr. H1' did not know hether Boone was responsible 

for any particular influence, though locally ha may have 

been detrimental. 

Robert Shelton said he was very detrimental. 

In the eyes of the nation his editorials were lead
ing the world to believe that people in Alabama were 
uncivilized, uneducated aad a group or people who 
roved around in bands looking for trouble and trying 
to create racial strife. It was more detrimental to 
the city and to Boone as a citizen because the majoJ:f':1.t, 
of the people--from his writings--learned what he ia 
made ot.· and what type of person he is. They think he 
is an integrationalist and against labor and the 
working class. 
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James Knox thought the stand of the News was help

,ul . "The editorial policy of the~ helped to restore 

tranqu.111 ty t-o the area quickly," he said. 

The Rev. Mr. Williams said the stand was beneficial 

"because it told the people throughout the world· that we 

have people in the South who believe in fair play." 

According. to "Mr. I" the stand taken by the~ 

was beneficial in the long run to the South and the worlde 

Locally, perhaps not, he said. "The world has reappraised 

us because of the News' stand. Some people Will suffer in 

anything that counts toward progress" b~t in ·the fina,l , 

tabulation "the stand was good," he believed. 

Questions ten and eleven, somewhat relat~d, will be 

presented together. 

On February 9, 1956--only a few days after the most 

violent demonstrations on the University ·campus-~the ~ 

published a three-column photograph on page one, showing 

three Negro youths at their studies. Said the cutline: 

. NEGROES AT PEACE--While cursing mobs hurled rocks 
and eggs at Negro·coed Autherine Lucy on the .University 
of Alabama campus, these three Negro undergraduates 
pursued their studies 1n peace and harmony at the Uni
versity of North Carolina •••• One has a roan in a 
dormitory occupied by white students. The university 
admitted them last year by order of a fede::-al court. 
There has been no friction between them and white 
students. 

Obviously, this was a bit of subtle editorializing 

on the part of the newspaper--reminding the people of 
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Alabama that a sister Southern state had integrated its 

university without a show of violence. This photograph 

prompted the writer to ask the following question: ... 

(10) There was sane question in the minds of persons 

writing to the editor whether publication of Negroes' 

photographs on the front page of the~ was in good 

taste, considering Southern customs. What do you think? 

Question eleven will be considered with the above: 

(11) Similarly, some persons questioned the uae of 

the phrase "Miss _Lucy"--apparently feeling that too much 

deference was being shown to a Negro. What is your opinion 

of this? 

Thirteen of twenty-one thought that the front page 

photograph of the Negroes was all right . Three objected 

and five had divided opinions. 

As concerned the phrase " Mi ss Lucy, " sixteen showed 

no objection to its use. Three did object and two were 

undecided. 

c. E. Bounda.,said the photogaph was not a question 

of taste but "it probably aroused feelings, making people 

believe~the ~ was pro-integrationist. It was conducive 

to mis-interpretation by the public." He could see no 

reason for not saying "Mias Lucy." 

" 
Publication of the photograph on page one was not 

necessary and was inflammatory, said J. Rufus Bealle. But 
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he added that a photograph ot Negroes by themselves (that 

is, Without white accompaniment) was not out of custom. As 

concerned "Miss Lucy," ha said that ten years ago such a 

term would have been f'rowned on. But today "the normal 

person would not take offense." 

"Mr. A" said he did not mind seeing photographs ot 

Negroes if they are newsworthy. He noticed the use of 

"Miss Lucy" for quite a while in the papers and said it 

does not make too much difference if it is used or not. 

"I see nothing wrong at all in either case," said 

"Mr. B." "The latter ("Miss Lucy") is pretty well accepted 

now," he added. 

"Mr. ci• believed that the news value of photograph 

dictated its use, regardless of race. He described thG 

term "Miss Lucy" ae a "sex definition rather than s. show of 

respect11 and said 11 1 t is proper--as 1 t should be." 

"Mr. D" said he could not 888 where the publication 

of a photograph relating to any newsworthy incident could 

be stated as being in bad taste, consid ering the purposes 

and obligations of a newspaper. As for a display of too 

much deference in the term "Miss Lucy," he snorted "A 

ridiculous ideal" 

"Mr. E" said the~ did not present the full story 

concerning the photograph of tho Negroes at the University 

of North Carolina. He hinted that there was some 

r 
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disturbance there, too. "Mr. E" saw nothing wrong with the 

phrase "Miss Lucy," indicating that "We always called 

elderly Negroes "Aunt" and "Uncle." 

Chief Tompkins saw nothing objectionable with the 

use of the photograph nor the phrase, but added that old

timers might "take exception to such, certainly. A great 

many questioned it ("Miss Lucy"). 11 

Judge Wright said of the photograph: 

At that time it was very inappropriate :for this 
community. There are times when you can say things 
and others when you can' t . This was in bad taste in 
view of the feeling of the community. 

As for "Miss Lucy": 

In the South the use of "Miss" in front of a Negro 
woman's name has not won public acceptance. When a 
man opposes mores he is out of step. 

"The photograph was in good taste beeause it was 

part of the news," said Eugene Thomley. "It was a subtle 

attempt to editorialize, but there was justification." 

For "Miss Lucy, 11 he thought the sty1e sheet was more im

portant there. "It was certainly a unique position," he 

said. "I've never seen a Southern paper use a proper term 

for Negro women. It's all right but is a departure from 

the normal." 

Hoyt Hamner did not object to the photograph. nJust 

because there happened to be a furor at that time didn't 

make it wrong to publish the Negroes' picture." As 
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concerned the phrase he said "I don't think too mueh defe1·

ence was shown. They called her "Autherine" as much as 

they called her 'Miss Lucy.•" 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin said of the photograph: "That 

was news. If it was important enough for the front page, 

it should have been put there regardless of the rac, or 

the individuals." For "Miss Lucy" he said that he had 

"long been of the opinion that all ought to be treated 

alike and could see no reason for not using the phrase." 

Said "Mr. F": 

The photograph was in good taste. When people make 
news they ought to be in the news, regardless of their 
race. When the responsibility of a paper is to the 
public I cannot see why all who make news should not be 
published in it. 

In regard to the term "Miss Lucy," e said: 

Even though it is a custom not to use the phrase, 
if people are to be educated there whould be some 
respect. It is the mark of a well-educated editor. 
He was using ethics. How could it be known if Autheriru 
Lucy was a man or woman otherwise? 

"Mr. G" thought 1 t was debatable whether the photo

graph was in good taste at the time it was used. 

He added that he did not feel the phrase "Miss 

Lucy" was objectionable. 

Boone had been using "Mr." and "Miss" for a long 
time. Other Southern papers do the same. In fact, 
every old ~odger I meet says "What about 'Miss Lucy 1 T" 
It wasn't played up. 

Frank Walls said he di d not see anything wrong with 
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the photograph. "I have no hatred toward Negroes. It was 

all right." He said the use of the phrase "Miss Lucy" was 

unimportant and perfectly all right. 

Leonard Wilson offered these comments: 

It depends on the nature and purpose or a picture. 
I don't reel that the University of North Carolina 
picture was particularly good at the time. It tended 
to cause more confusion and bitterness. 

I did not at any time use the phrase "Miss Lucy." 
I think some papers tended to overuse it--deliberately 
attempting to use the te:rm when others would have been 
more suitable. I can't recall an example at present, 
however . 

"Mr. H1' did not think it was necessary to publish 

the photograph. "The story ot the three Negroes itself 

would have been enough. It helped to play up the incident 

here, creating antagonism," he commented. "Generally, I 

don't object to Negroes' photographs, 11 he added. As for 

the phrase, "Mr. H" said he believed the~ should have 

used "Autherine Lucy" instead of "Miss Lucy." 

Robert Shelton said the photograph was in "very ~ad 

taste--adding kindling to the fire." 

Boone wanted the National Guard to be called out so 
he could proclaim to the world the work he had done 
toward integrating the University of Alabama and leave 
the impression that he was responsible for getting the 
guard out. 

· As for "Miss Luoy," Shelton had this to say: 

I agree--the !!!! was trying to set her out from the 
rest of the students and to show she was more than a 
Negro--a hero to her race. The majority of the people 
referred to her as "Vaseline" Lucy. 

t ... ~ 
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• James Knox said that the use of the photograph oL 

the Negro youths in the 1!!!.! "will never be in good taste 

for those who don't desire for integration to eome about." 

As for the newspaper's policy of publishing what is news, 

"it was in good taste with the policies of 8:flY paper," Knox 

added. "Whereas a paper is the servant of the people, it 

is not subservient and is not to be dominated by public 

opinion when objectivity is essential," he said • . 
As for the dec;rousness of the phrase "Miss Lucy" 

Knox paused and said "Surely, Southerners are no less in

telligent than others." 

The Rev. Mr. Williams, speaking of the photograph, 

said "I feel the~ did the wise thing. Years ago they 

printed only the pictures of Negro crimfnals. Why not 

print Negroes' pictures when they do something worthwhile." 

Fo:- the title "Miss Lucy," he commented that "Autherine 

Lucy's background showed she was an intelligent, respect

able woman. Why not show her deference when she deserves 

it?" 

"Mr. I" said the point of the photograph was · to 

disprove all that was being said about the South it it was 

to integra te--such as blood being shed. "This did not 

happen at North Carolina." He thought t~at the term "Miss 

Lucy" was a pen name--not a special honor to the girl. 

(12) The 1i!!! me.de the following statement in an 
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editorial£ 

We believed that the action of the trustees in ex
pelling Autherine Lucy was proper. Now we have the 
same impartial application of -justice to others who 
have made . extreme statements, or have taken intemperate 
action reflecting against the peace, order and good 
name of the University. 

(This referred to the University's expulsion of 

Leonard Wtlson, who had openly questioned the integrity of 

some of the University staff). 

Do you agree wi.th this statement by the 1i!!!.!? 

Fifteen interviewees said they agreed, while two 

disagreed and four were of uncertain opiaions. 

c. E. Bounds and J. Rufus ·Bealle agreed with the 

News. "Mr. A" said "I suppose I agree, but it can be 

argued. I have heard }hat the only reason Wilson was ex

. pelled was to make the Lucy expulsion look good." 

"Mr. B," "Mr. C," "Mr. D," and "Vr. E" pointedly 

&greed. 

But according to Chief Tampki.n.a, "Boone backed down . 

here. He realized ~he feeling of the people and was trying 

to get on the other side." He added that the publisher 

"realized he had gone to extremes." 

Judge Wright, Eugene T~omley, and Hoyt Hamner 

agreed w1 th the l!!!!• Hamner added that the University had 

no choice but to expel Wilson. "They were proper in ex-. 
" pelling both students. In fact, had they not expelled 
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Wilson, they would have placed themselves in a heck of a 

predicament." Hamner thought Wilson "was off base." 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin agreed, saying tl:.lllt the first 

suspension (of Miss Lucy) was necessary for order. "Wilson 

got what he deserved--his name calling was pretty close to 

libelous • . Everyone was pleased when he was expelled." 

"Mr. F" said he agreed with the newspapor's editori

al, adding "The board was in its proper rights to expell 

both Miss Lucy and Wilson for the mistakes they made, 

whether innocently or deliberately." 

"Mr. G" had no opinion on the question. 

According to Frank Walls: 

I don't recall all that Wilson said. Anything he 
could have said about Carmichael was true and justifi
able. About the trustee, I would say he was wrong. 
I have no opinion on the rightness or wrongness of 
that. 

Leonard Wilson, the subject of the editorial, said 

"No, I don't agree w1 th the l!!!!! and I think it best that 

I don't elaborate." 11 Mr. H" agreed with the newspaper, 

saying that he thought the expulsion 11 was proper." 

Said Robert Shelton: 

Without a doubt, Wilson has proven more than one 
time his remarks. It is very easy to see that some of 
the professors who are leaving have left because of 
ot~er reasons. But they say it was because of the 
treatment accorded Lucy. A check with officials of the 
city would prove othe se. 

I wholeheartedly disagree with the ll!:!!!• It is very 
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evident to see that some of the professors at the Uni

versity of Alabs....."1\8. are working for integration. 

James Knox said "the News was on the spot. I think 

if Miss Lucy hadn't been expelled they never would have 

expelled Wilson. I do agree with the News, however." 

According to the Rev. Mr. Williams: 

I agree wholeheartedly. They were justified in 

expelling both, since the two had challenged the dig

nity and the integrity of the University of Alabama. 

"Mr. I" believed that evidence on both sides should 

have been analyzed. "What would support Miss Lucy's 

charges and Wilson's charges? We ought to analyze the 

conditions which prompted both statements." 

Questions thirteen and fourteen will b6 presented 

together. 

(13) Do you think the~ over-played th~ Lucy 

incident, ne s-wise and in its editorial columns? 

(14) Did you consider the coverage given by the 

News to the incident complete? The news impartial? The 

editorials sound? 

On question thirteen, twelve respondents did not 

think the news was over-played . Nine thought it was. 

Sixteen considered the coverage to be complete, 

while four did not. One was undecided. 

c. E. Bounds said the story was the biggest news 

story at the time in the nation--hence, it was not over-
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played by the local press. He thought the 1!!!!!.' coverage 

was complete and impartial. "We must not judge the edi

torials now--but as they were written up to that day," he 

said. 

J. Rufus Bealle did not think the 1i!!!! over-played 

the story any more than any other paper would have. "The 

publicity at first brought outsiders which were uncontrol

lable by the University," he said. He thought the coverage 

was both complete and impartial, but did not agree with the 

edi~orial "What a Price for Peace." 

Said "Mr. A": 

For total volume--no, the!!.!!! didnit over-play the 
story. It was the biggest loc~l and national story of 
the year. If the !i!!! didn't cover "up to its ears" 
then it wasn't doing a good job. I don't think the 
riots could hav..e been hidden. It was news and it was 
written straight. It wasn't over-played to the extent 
that outside groups ere brought in who wouldn't have 
come in anyway. 

The News gave substantially complete coverage and 
the writing was impartial. John Hamner covered the 
faculty meeting well and put some of his personality 
into the story. 

"Mr. B" thought the News over-played the story, but 

admitted that it was their obligati~n to report the news. 

"The story was over-played in a wrong vein," he believed. 

As for the completeness of the coverage, he said "there 

were ~o very few quotes from the side of the University 

administration. But I'm not saying they didn't try to get 

them. Generally the coverage was complete." He also 
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thought it was impartial. "Boone is honest•-he may be 
~ 

opinionated--but he is fair, completely honest," ."Mr. B" 

said. 11 The editorials were generally sound, though I 

didn't thoroughly agree with them." 

"Mr. c" did not think the!!!! over-played the 

incident and thought the news coverage was complete and 

impartial. He believed the editoriais were sound to a 

large extent, but he disagreed that the Suprem, Court had 

the law on its side. 

According to "Mr. D" the l!.!!! did not over-play the 

Lucy story. 11 Not only did it not, but by the manner in 

which it handled the affair it did a <listinot service for 

the entire South," he said. "Boone is a dignified, intel

ligent Southerner." One "yes" covered question fourteen 

for 11 Mx-. D." 
"Mr. E" considered the coverage to have b•en over

played. "It wouldn't have been a big story if the~ 

hadn't over-played it, 11 he said. "'Their coverage contri

buted to bringing 1n the Associated Press, United Press, 

and other newspapermen. 11 "Mr. E'' said that the publisher 

has a right to his opinions. The news coverage was gener

ally impartial and more-than-complete, he added. 

Said Chief Tompkins: 

No, I don't think it over-played the story. The 
coverage was excellent and was not slanted. They 
didn't go to extremes like some Northern papers did. 

I 
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I thought Boone handled the assault case well. He 
didn't build it up--just stated the facts. 

The coverage was as complete as a paper of i ts size 
could have done it. Reporters were out on every occa
sion, trying to get all the facts.. And news rel eases 
as a whole were impartial. 

As for the editorials, there again they were right. 
Whether they were proper, I have doubts • 

.tudg,e Wright thought the coverage was over-played. 

"The story was far over-empha&ized, 11 he added, "and the 

editorials were not sound. What was written was out of 

step." 

Eugene Thomley did not think the story was over

played. "It was number one news all over the country." 

He said the r.coverage w.as complete as concerns the inade

quacy of their ste.i'r. They did a good job, considering. 

Coverage was impartial and editorials were aound." 

Said Hoyt Hamner: · 

I think the Newa gave .it the amount of coverage it 
needed. But it wouldn't have been a big story if they 
hadn't. The circumstances around the story demanded 
big coverage. Fram the newspaper standpoint, I don't 
believe it was over-played. People were writing from 
all over the area for subscriptions. 

The coverage was as complete as it could have been-
s.n excellent job. I t was not an intentional mistake 
on the misquoted letter since Boone printed a retrac
tion without hesitation. So. much was going on some 
mistakes were inevitable. Considering the situation, 
Boone did an excellent job. The editorials were sound. 

The Rev. Mr. Gribbin did not believe tho News over

played the story. " I f anyone was to be accused of that, 
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it was th~ Birmingham Post-Herald." He tbougb_t the IDr!!!_ - . 

gave complete and impartial coverage and had sound edito

rials. 

Said "Mr. F": 

I can't say I'm well enough versed in journalism to 
say what is and isn't news. The stories were very 
detailed. And frankly, I doubt if the paper was a 
prime cause for the disturbance. 

. 
The News' coverage was complete, impartial and 

sound in every respeot. 

"Mr. G" said "it wotµd be hard to cenceive of a 

newspaper right in the mids~ of the incident not giving a 

heavy display." He did not think it was over-played at 

all. By force of ne~esslty the coverage wash avy, he 

thought. "As far as space was given sditorially and news

wise, I don't think Boone gave a great deal," he added • . 
He thought the use of all the letters may have been over-

played somewhat. "Mr. G" considered the .. editorials sound. 

Frank Walls commented: 

Absolutely over-playedt The Ne s made the incident 
a national thing and fanned the flames. 

9 The coverage was a disgrace and it was a shame to 
have happened. F.ditors in other areas have had the 
good taste not to build up the race troubles. 

Leonard Wilson thought the incident was over-played 

but did not think the News had much influence in enlarging 

the demonstrations. · 

As for the coverage, 'he said: 

,, 
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According to my definition, "complete" would cover 
quality as well as quantity. In this respect, the 
coverage wasn't complete. Remember the picture that 
was printed February 6--and its cutline? That wasn't 
at all what happened. I was [standing on the flagpole 
r.edestal and] talking to the policeman. He didn't say 
'Come down, boy" at all [as the~ reported]. Some
thing like that made me appear in a worse light. 

Walter Flowers I statement [to the crowd] was a mis
representation. The crowd didn't do anything that 
Flowers said. I spoke before and after Flowers. Then 
the crowd dispersed. 

The news was partial and so we~e the editorials. 

About that statement in the "Price for Peace" ed1-
torie.l--11Her •crimes'? She was born black ••• " No
body had suggested she had committed a crime, except 
violating the las of Alabama. 

According to 11 Mr. H": 

I definite:y think the~ over-played the inci
dent, but all other papers were doing the same. It 
wasn't necessary for them to expound editorially and 
the story was carried too far as a news item. 

I think they had complete coverage--but it was over
played too much. It had to b slanted to a certain 
degree. The coverage was partial in order to create 
the thoughts of the peopla outside of the general area. 
Boone wanted to attre.ct publicity and probably got a 
number of new subsc~ibers. 

Robert Shelton believed the~ "definitely" over

played the Lucy story. 

If this had happened in the North it would have 
made page two or three for a couple of days aud then 
ended. It was a complete buildup. The way it ft.S 

reported was muoh over-played, though I admit there 
were people congregating--demonstrating in a peaceful 
manner. Only once o~ twice did they get out of line--

_breaking the car windows and jumping atop anot~er car. 

The coverage was not complete. Mr. Boone tried to 
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give his side without considering the people of Alabama 
or the city. We are the taxpayers and we should have 
an opportunity to protest when we have hopes of send
ing our children to this white college. Mr. Boone 
didn't take into consideration the social aspects of 
integrating the campus. Two races on the campus would 
lead to trouble. As a whole, he has no interest him
self for the people of Alabama. 

The coverage was 1mpart1~l to Autherine Lucy. I 
didn't notice that he stated anything about the accom
modations given her which would have caused students 
to have disrespect for her. He didn't play up the 
Cadillac [that was said to have brought Miss Lucy to 
the campus] and the fact that an official of the bi
racial league chauffeured her. There were false state
ments that people came up to her to 6ncourage her fight 
to stay at the University. 

James Knox said that if it had not been for- the Ji!!! 

all items concerning the Lucy s ory would have been so 

distorted that no one would have been able to get a clear 

idea of what as happening in Tuscaloosa. "I know their 

coverage waa impartial," he said. The ed.1 torials were 

sound and "in many ways those editorials can become pio

neering stepping stones to a better understanding between 

the r·aces in the South--for there is none now," Knox 

believed. 

The Rev. Mr. Williams said he did not consider the 

News to have over-played the incident. "I th.ink they did 

a good job in presenting the facts on both sides, pro and 

con," he said. "The editorials were sound and unbiased. 

They were not aimed at any group but hoped to give the 

public a clear picture of the situation." He thought the 
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news was also impartial. 

"Mr. I" felt that the 1f!!! did not over-play the 

story but took a "very sane approach." He did not believe 

the newspaper agitated the incident o e bit. As for the 

coverage he thought it was complete, impartial, and sound. 

The final question concerned the Pulitzer Prize, 

which was awarded to Buford Boone in May, 1957 (see the 

next chapter) for his editorials. 

(15) The Pulitzer Prize is one of the highest awards 

given in the field of journalism. Were you surprised when 

the News wont~~ award for its editorials concerning the 

Lucy incident? 

Sixteen 01· twentJ-one respondents were not sur

prised. Five said they were. 

c. E. Bounds said simply, "No." J. Rufus Bealle 

indicated he was not surprised, either. "It was common 

talk that Boone mi~t win it," he said. "Mr. A" commented 

that it was bis speculation all along that Boone would win 

a prize . "Mr. B" said he "was somewhat surprised that a 

small town editor won it." 

"Mr. c," "Mr. D, 11 and "Mr. E" stated that they were 

not surprised, the latter adding that "he was glad to see 

Boone Win it. 11 

Said Chief Tompkins: "Certainly I wasn't. But 

significantly, Boone received no recognition from other 
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editors in his own state, though his reporters did. 11 He 

added that Boone's two editorials [ February 7 ands] were 

"excellent pieces of journalism. And regardless of what 

Boone thinks about law enforcement, e had our problems, 

too," he said. Chief Tompkins concluded his interview 

with a tribute to B0one, saying "it little matters what we 

think of his editorial policy--we have to judge on charac

ter, understanding, and fairness." He said "there's no 

question about Boone's . He is a fine person." 

Judge Wright declared that he was not surprised that 

Boone won the prize because 11 he took up the views of the 

'Yankees•." But Judge Wright added that he had high ad

miration for Boone and thinks he is a very capable ne s 

man, as well as a fine gentleman of excellent character 

and unusual ability." He added that he believed Boone 11 is 

sincere and honest in all he does, but I think his edito

rial and journalistic policy during the Lucy incident was 

disapproved by a large majority of the thinking people" of 

Tuscaloosa. 

Eugene Thomley said he was not surprised because 

"the award was justified." Hoyt Hamner indicated he was 

not surprised too much. 

I doubt if Boone 
number one story of 
the Pulitzer Prize. 
some sort of award. 

thought the story would be the 
the year and was not aiming for 

I thought possibly he would get 
Had I been asked prior to his 
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getting it, I would have said I didn't think a little, 
small town paper could give enough publicity to wil), 

such a national prize. • 

The Rev. Mr . Gribbin said he was not particularly 

surprised. "I have be~ following journalism for a long 

time and they give prizes for courageous stands as well as 

news work." He thought Boone did a "good job--wisely, . 

articulately--and kept it up." He thought the publisher 

influenced a lot of people--but not those who needed it 

most. "I was pleased he won it--it was justly deserved," 

he added. 

"Mr. F" said he was not surprised "nor was anyone 

else." But "Mr. G" said he was. He "had no idea it had 

gone that far." He added that he had a high regard ~for 

Boone as a citizen. "He has been in ~he forefront in 
9 

everything for the betterment of Tuscaloosa--all forward 

steps," he declared. "Boone believes in taking a stand and' 

I dare say without him we wouldn't have the fine schools 

and hospi tale we have here." "full. G'! said that Boone "is 

a booster for the University of Alabama, as would be ex

pected. You can depend on The Tuscaloosa .!f.!.!! to be con

structive. 11 

Said Frank Wall of the Pulitzer Prize: 

No, I wasn't surprised. It has boen given to a lot 
of people and is probably a good reward. But the only 
time it is given to a Southerner is when he sells out 
the South or is a traito~ as Boone was. 
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Leonard Wilson said he was not surprised. Nor was 

"Mr. H" who said "you have to admire anyone for taking a 

stand for what they think is right." 

According to Robert Shelton: 

No, I wasn't surprised. ~om my past experience of 
seeing who receives this prize, I don't consider it 
such a high award. It was Boone's intention all along 
to receive notoriety. 

James Knox said "he most certainly was" surprised 

that the~ won the prize. "But don't think I hadn't 

given it a thought," he added. "For if prizes were to be 

given, the li!.!:! should have received one.n He continued: 

.. 

If it hadn't been for Boone, Tuscaloosa would be a 
·much .. different place today than it is. I think there 
would have been a loss of life and more people than 
were would have been involved in the affair. The 
Negroes would havo ~ought back. ~y knew the police 
stood idly by. I think Boone did everything in his 
power with a newspaper as a meditnn of euppDrt • 

The Rev. Mr. Williams said he was not surprised that 

Boone won the Pulitzer Prize and "Just prayed that Mr. 

Boone would live to be a hundred years old.rr 

"Mr. I" said he had predicted that Boone would win 

the award and "couldn't miss" some kind of recognition. 
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.. CHAPTER VII 

SUNSHINE AFTER THE STORM 

It was nearly a year after the enrollment of 

A~therine Lucy in the University of Alabama that Buford 

Boone received an invitation to speak before the Citizens' 

Council of West Alabama. His acceptance to discuss the 

segregation issue before the region's most ardent segrega-
1 

tionists was widely advertised in Tuscaloosa--and a 

standing~room-only crowd flooded the county courthouse 

January 4, 1957, to hear and heckle the local publisher. 

Boone•s closest friends warned him to be careful, 

for they realized the animosities held by some of the 

" more impatient and impetuous segr gationists toward the 

newspaperman. He assured them that he would be wary--but 

he waft determined to state his views on the touchy racial 

problem as he saw it--and hoped the members of the Ci ti

zens' Council ould understand. 

Before the packed audience 1n the second floor 

courtroom, Boone admitted that his was not the easiest 

speaking assignment he had ever accepted, but he believed 

that nthe problem of segregation and integration is one 

1He was billed as "an outspoken advocate of inte
gration." 
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that needs to be discussed ra~ionally, fully, and intelli

gently." 

After assuring the group that he was a Southerner 

and understood the problems of the South, Boone reiterated 

a point made frequently during the Lucy episode--that stock 

in The Tuscaloosa News was owned by himself and his family 

and the~, business manager. Then Boone approached the 

heart of the subject, asserting that it seemed that much 

of the South's racial troubles "has come from fear, from 

lack of understanding, and from failure of communication 

between whites and Negroes on basic issues." He said both 

elements would have to do a lot of working together to 

work out their problems. 

Boone then told of the near-tragedy of Ftibruary 6, 

1956, when "a carload of mobsters from the University area" 

learned of Autherine Lucy's whereabouts (after her flight 

from the campus in the police car). He said that certain 

Negro citizens, fearful that "la and order had broken 

down," armed themselves and surrounded the business estab

lishment where Miss Lucy was harbored. Wnen one of the 

youths from the campus area sought to use a telephone to 

summon reinforcements, the owner of the phone (a white 

man) refused t o permit the call after ldarning of the 

nature of it. "His refusal mi ght have saved a number of 

lives here last February 6, 11 Boone said. He continued: 
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••• We got by t hen . But what about the next 
t ime? Court orders app l ying to all Negroes give those 
who are qualified t o enter the University of Alabama 
the right to do so. Your organization has taken a 
stand a ga inst acti vi t y out side the law. What are you 
going to do when the next Negro student appears on the 
Uni versity campus under the protection of our courts 
and with the ri ght to expect assistance from law en
f orcement offi cer s, if needed ••• ? 

A voi c e from the audience answered: "Kill him1" 

And anot her shouted "Hang him!" 

Boone said that sooner or later another Negro stu -• 

dent "wil l appear on the University campus . " He asked : 

••• Under suon circumstances are whites again 
going to a ttempt to take the la into their ~wn hands? 
And if so will you be a party to such mob action either 
ln person or in moral support • •• ? 

The publisher said the Supreme Gourt and the AACP 

were convenient targets for blame-- but he added that "our 

problem is with ourselves, and what we are going to do as 

responsible American citizens to recognize, or deny, 

privileges" whlch the courts have said are the "proper 

rights of Negroes." 

Boone then said: 

.•• I believe the Supreme Court decision had to 
come and that it was morally right. Nothing in it is 
inconsistent with my conception of democracy, even 
though a background of southern living, southern 
custom and southern tradition tells me it will be 
strange to see colored faces at the University of Ala
bama. But I believe we should prepare ourselves to 
accept this development, since it has been ordered as 
rightful and just by our courts. 

We are on the front line of democracy. We are being 
tested as a people, as a community and as a state, and 

I 
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we alone can give the answer on whether we can and will 
make the compromises and adjustments that will be un
natural, difficult and hard. But make them we must, 
if we are to stay within the law. If we go ou tside the 
law, we deliberately place ourselves in the wrong. 
Then we become outlaws •••• 

Boone continued that he expected legal steps would 

be taken to avoid compliance with the court ruling , but he 

could not see 11 any reasonable possibility of such moves 

being successful at doing more than delaying the inevita

ble." Therefore, he suggested that the South accept the 

Supreme Court ruling in principle and make some moves 

towards compliance. Qualified Negro students could be ad

mitted to gradua te and professional schools offering 

courses not now available in Negro institutions, Boone 

said. In return for this concession, Negro students should 

refrain from making other applications to white schools 

for a period of trial and ad j ustment, he added. 

In the public school area Boone could not see how 

integration could be accomplished "on any major scale in 

Alabama anytime soon. 11 

For a compromise solution to work even temporarily, 

"the white people of Alabama must continue to push harder 

for elimination of great differences which have existed in 

the educational opportunities" offered to the races, Boone 

declared. He added that "if we are to work out of this 

difficult situation, sacrifices, patience, and tolerance 
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' will be required from whites and Negroes." 

The publisher said that whites would have to be 
.. 

willing to give up some of their traditions and customs 

"so as to share more equally the blessings of education." 
. 

Negroes would have to accept "less speed than could be 

demande-d legally in implementation of newly-established 

rights." And Negroes would have to learn of the "respon

sibilities of first-class citizenship." 

Boone said that "the reward for such charity and 

forbearance will be overall betterment of all our peoples." 

He closed with these ords: 

••• Extreme attitudes hold no promise for peaceful 
extension of ~he bl~ssings of democracy. I believe ~ 
that if we really stand for l iberty and justice, it 
must be for all. And I believe that if all of us will 
combine these great principles with the te~chings Qf 
our religions, we shall find the correct answers. 
That i s what we must seek--the ay that is fair, the 
way that is just , and the ay that is right. 

Tha.nk you for all the help you can,. give in trying 
to find, and to follow, that way.2 

~ staff writer Bob Kyle, reporting the meeting 

of the Citizens' Council, said he did not feel that Boone 

2The speech was reprinted in full as an editorial in 
the !fil!!, January 6, 1957. A portion of the speech (tran
scribed by a local radio station) of a previously unan
nounced speaker, segregationist Curtis Copeland of Hot· 
Springs, Arkansas, was also published. Copeland, who 
delivered a fiery, emotional address, tollowed Boone on 
the platform--speaking for about an hour (as opposed to 
Boone's twenty-nine minutes). 
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would receive ~ny persona~ injury from the crowd, classify

ing the yells and jeers as "strictly •words'." 

Boone was the target of a shouted suggestion to 

"·throw him out of the window." This occurred during the 

question and answer session following his speech. 

~eported the University student newspaper, Crimson

White, in its January 8, 1957, issue: 

••• To say that the Wh.1 te Ci t1zen.s' Council was 
impolite to its guest speaker would be gross under
statement. They booed, ridiculed, shouted, heckled, 
insulted, cat-called, and tried verbally to tear him 
apart. Such was the reception which his sensib e, 
logical, constructive and sincere speech advocating 
moderation received. 

In the question and answer session afterward, 
spectators directed non-pertinent, personal disre
spect~l, loaded questions at Mr. Boone hich they 
obviously did not even want answered. 

The publisher .••• stood his ground. . . . 
The student journal stated that Boone "so admirably 

endured" the personal abuse and "so reasonably expressed 

his views that he made an even more important contribution" 

to the concept of moderation and the support of law and 

order that he had previously advocated • 

News r eporter Kyle indicated the.t he thought Boone 

"gained more after that speech than in his previous ten 

years here. Even those who booed him shook hands with him 

afterwards." Kyle said he heard several comments about 

Boone "certainly having courage." He added that he did not 
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recall any unusual display of police at the meeting. 11 I 

know every law officer in the araa and didn't see many," 

he .said. ~That occasion really moved me. I wouldn't like 

to go to another even though it was the high point in many 

years of reporting." 

News photographer Aubrey Lake was in the crowd in 

company with an Associated Press photographer. Aware of 

the anti-~ feeling among members of the gathering, the 

Associated Press man asked Lake to move, possibly for fear 

that difficulty might arise--involving both him and Lake. 

But to this suggestion Lake replied: "No sir. When I go 

out, it will be with you. That way, my chances of getting 

mobbed is reduced 50 per centl" As it turned out, both 

got out unmolested. 

During the two weeks following Boone's speech befors 

the Citizens' Council--and the publication of this talk in 

the ~--there were twenty letters published in the news

paper concerning the matter. Nine ere congratulatory, 

six were opposed and five expressed general comments. 

Excerpts froni, some of these letters follow. 

Fram Tuscaloosa: 

Your speech was certainly a clear, sane and rational 
one •••• It was especially comforting to us to see a 
calm mind at work on a problem that has for too long 
been attacked emotionally ••• 

.. 
My deepest regret is that not enough people like 
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yourself are speaking out in the South today ••• I'm 
afraid that if more moderate steps, much like the one's 
you recommended, are not laid out, discussed. and under
taken, the South is in for a period of great danger 
and turmoil • • •• 

Wrote a woman from Alabama : 

•• • Everyone who speaks as you do, who has the 
faith to do what he believes right in scorn of the 
consequences , does great good in preparing the way for 
a happier and more equitable future for all Americans. 
You help redeem Alabama's very bad behavior in the 
eyea of the nation and the orld. I had begun to 
wonder if t here were any men in the state--any white 
men--with any sane evaluation of our situation here in 
the middle of the twentieth century, With any good will 
and most espec. ally any m~ral courage to express 
it •••• 

A man from Tuscaloosa wrote: 

Your write-up in T'ae News January 6 sho ed two 
things beyond a shadow of a doubt •••• First, you are 
capable. You have the qualities of leadership to 
carry groups along in the direction of "your" choice. 
You are urgently needed in the Citizens' Council it 
you will work for the right ••• Your write-up was 
strong in sho ing that you prefer segregation. You 
should work for it •••• 

Said a woman from Montgomt.ry, Alabama: 

Evidentll you were a former inmate of your "other 
institution in Tuscaloosa. Only one from Bryce 
(hospital for the mentally handicapped] or a warped 
mentality could talk as you do. 

Integration is not inevitable nor will it ever 
succeed ••• 

I hope you lose every subscriber yuu have ••• You 
must be a Yankee and you must be a consolation to all 
the Communists who are fostering this move ••• The 
Supreme Court is wrong and we kno it and we are going 
to win • •• If you want the University of Alabama to 
go to the dogs just keep up your present manner of 
speech. 
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Wrote a Chinese woman f'rom Tuscaloosa: 

••• White and non-white people from other coun
tries are enjoying more privileges here than the 
Negroes who are born in this country and who have 
fought and defended their country. Although we are 
spared the humiliation that the Negroes are subjected 
to, just the same we understand the pain of injustice 
inflicted upon the minority race in this country. For 
this reason, we are more than grateful to hear a man 
of your stature "speak up." If I should ever hear any 
one shouting to ship me or any one of Chinese ancestry 
to Asia, I shall remember good American people like you 
and think of the courageous stand you have taken not 
only for law and order but also for justice •••• 

A man from Alabama declared: 

In case of an epidemic, would you advise no pre
caution on the grounds that we are all destined to diei 
sometime, so why take drugs, shots or be quarantined 
because of any disease? Your speech before a citizens' 
council indicates just that ••• It seems that the 
NAACP has made it worth your while to sing the inte
gration song ••• Integration may, as you say, be 
inevitable, but there will be a hell of a time in 
putting it through, regardless of your editorials and 
speeches. 

Therefore, go back to sleep in your NAACP cradle; 
nothing can. wake you. • • • 

Said another Alabama male citizens: 

••• It h&s been my misfortune to hear of your 
absurd requests conerning admittance of Negroes in the 
University of Alabama. Tell me, do the Negroes in 
Tuscaloosa and surrounding territories pay your salary 
or is the majority of it paid through subscriptions of 
white people? 

In a time of utter confusion as which now exists, we 
don't tolerate any such ridiculous remarks and public 
opinions made by anyone who influences through their 
occupations. We ask that you alter your statement 
which the press has carried over widespread areas and 
join forces with the white people of the South. 

As we look at it, there are enough opposing forces 
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sucn as the NAACP which are trying to raise trouble 
without having our newspaper help them win and bring 
about immoral mongrelization of the rac which has 
already begun in the North through integration •••• 

Finally, a man from Tuscaloosa said: 

••• Your message should sober the minds of respon
sible men throughout the South. You have made it 
respectable to think in a rational manner about the 
problems of a society in chaos. It is time men stopped 
being ashamed to express their thoughts and ideas for 
fear they will arouse the ire of Mr. White Citizens' 
Council or Mr. Ku Klux Klan. It is a time we called a 
halt to the Civil War and admit e 1re no better than 
people in California and Michigen •••• 

In a :front page editorial, the Negro weekly, the 

Alabama Citizen, said January 12, 1957, that a "most 'Whole~ 

some atmosphere could be developed and maintained" if 

Negroes and white would accept the greater percentage of 

the things which Boone pointed out in his speech to the 

Citizens' Council. "It would do the South no harm if 

millions of men possessing the traits of Buford Boone in 

both races, could be developed," said the newspaper. 

On January 19, Federal Judge Hobart Grooms rendered 

~hat may have been the final decision in the Lucy case. He 

declared that Univer-ity of Alabama trustees were justified 

in expelling Autherine Lucy. Judge Grooms said "the evi

dence offered upon this hearing establishes the fact that 

the charges and statements made by Miss Lucy against Uni

versity officials are baseless and without foundation in 
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fact. 113 To this decision, the .!i!.!!! commented on January 20 

that "rights carry with them responsibilities and privi

leges must not be taken to mean license." This referred to 

the unsubstantiated charge made by Miss Lucy that Univer

sity officials had conspired with the mob to create a 

situation unfavorable for her attendance to classes. 

The editorial concluded that: 

From this case has come a clear and unmistakable 
definition of the rights and responsibilities of the 
Board of Trustees to maintain discipline on the Uni
versity campus and to have control over its internal 
affairs. That affirmation also carries with it the 
renewed responsibility for the Board to cont:tnue to 
exercise control over campus affairs so that order and 
discipline are maintained in the future. 

On arch 12, 1957, a local radio station presented 

a regularly-scheduled program entitled "The People Speak." 

Local residents were invited to telephone their comments 

on the featured question, "Does Tuscaloosa want and/or need 

a new newspaper," which was derived from a classified ad

vertisement in the day's .!i!.!!! ("SPECIAL NOTICES - A NEW 

NEWSPAPER in Tuscaloosa? Would you subscribe to a new 

paper? Write Box---, Tuscaloosa, if you are interested .") 

Apparently, many Tuscaloosans were still miffed 

with the policies of the~ on the segregation issue. 

3v111en trustees refused to readm.it Autherine Lucy, 
her attorneys asked Judge Grooms to hold them in con empt 
of his order directing the Universi ty to readmit her. 
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.Some of the comments, control led by delayed tape, 

monitored by the announcer, were: 

"A ~orning paper would make them [the!!!!!] back 

down." 

"Mr. Boone is impartial and is doing his duty as he 

sees it." · 

"The News plays a wonderful part 1n our town." 

"I want to express ·y appreciation for a fine job. 

He [Boone] stands for what is right." 

"The News is a good paper but e need another one 

because too, many Northern folks are running the !.!!'.!." 

"We need a paper_ with a Southern editorial policy." 

"The~ is O"!Tled by a Northern corporation, a . 
charity organization that pays no taxes." 

A final tabulation seemed to indicate that Tusca

loosans wanted another newspaper--same being opposed to 

the~ because of its editorial policies or its ne s 

~resentation. Others mentioned the l!!.!:!' method of han-

dling the striking members of the International Typograph-
• 

ical Union, Loca1 ~361. Some simply preferred a morning 

newspaper. But it was evident that the contr-0versial 

coverage of the local segregation problem had stirred 

interest--favorable and unfavorable--in the News. 4 
. -

4on March 1, 1956, a petition asking for the 
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In May, 1967 there was renewed tension in the 

offices of The Tuscaloosa l!ill_. There ha been speculation 

that the newspaper might be awarded a Pulitzer Prize for 

its editorials on the Lucy case. The New York Times had 

submitted the editorial work of the .li!...,!, for the considera

tion of the Pulitzer Prize committee--and oamnent was rife 

that the. Alabama newspaper had a good chance of being 
4 

awarded the lofty prize. 

On ay 6 the glad news was released. Buford Boone 
~ 

was the reci~ient of the 1957 Pulitzer award for editorial 

writ1ng.6 He was cited "tor his fearless and reasoned edi

torials in a community inflammed by a segregation issue." 

His editorial of February 7, 1956, entitled "What a Price 

for Peace,~ was chosen ~s an outstanding example of the 

publ1sher 1 s work. 

In awarding the prize to Boone, the Pulitzer commit

tee said his editorial~"demonstrated courage and 

establishment of another Tuscaloosa newspaper "to preserve 
our Southern way of life" appeared in neighboring Northport 
and got twenty-two signers. The petition said that the 
"attitude The Tuscaloosa l!!!! bad taken toward the present 
racial issue does no~ express our sentiments." 

5 . 
The!!!! of May 6, 1957, published the Associated 

Press story of the awards, citing its own prize under 
paragraph ten, headed: "other journalism awards were: 
Editorial writing--Buford Boone of The Tuscaloosa (Alabama} 
News." Th~ newspaper devoted at o-column 36-point head-
line to the story. o 
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independence 1n the fac -of excited and almost hJsterical 

opposition ... They- added that ".at the same time [the edi

torials] gave evidence of the willingness of a community 

to follow sober and enlightened leadership" which was 

"dedicated to the maintenance of order and individual 

rights, challenged by mob impulse." 

Boone was naturally jubilant, but he praised the 

entire~ staff for its "team" e1'fort which earned the 

award. "It happened that it was my Job to write the edi

torials at the time • • • 11 he explained. 

"Naturally, all of us are proud to have the highest 

honor in the field of journalism c.ome to us, our ne spaper, 

and to this community," said Boone. But he added that its 

effect would be to "make all of us at the~ try evan 

harder to get out each day the kind of newspaper deserved 

by the people of est Alabama." 

The publisher received congratulations from Tusca

loosans and from persons all over the nation. 

Excerpts from editorial comments of other newspapers 

follow. 

Said the Anniston (Alabama)~: 

All Alabamians have reason to be proud of the fact 
that one of our distinguished newspaper editors was 
among those receiving a Pulitze~ Prize for meritorious 
editorial work during 1956. That prize this year went 
to Buford Boone of The Tuscaloosa ~, who is out.
standing in his profession. 
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But 11n•t it al1eut tim today t or t he Puliti,er 
Board to reward •ca• Southern editor for s ervice other 
than t1ght1ng the u nux nan ancl"' t or Wf Sh1ng the.., 
dirty linen ot the South in public ••• ? 

The Denver l2!! wrote: 
. 

• • • The Tuacalooaa !!!! g~, e some stimulus and 
confidence to those citizens wl:io knew in their hearts 
that mob rule could not go unchallenged, and that the 
university's surrender to that mob was 1ngeed an ex-
horbi tant "p.rice tor peaee." , . 

From the Lee County ~{Alabama) Bulletin came these 

words: 

9 

j 

0 
••• It was larg£ly th&' calm and reasoned .l.eader-

ship of .The Tuscaloosa~, under Editor Boone, that 
saved the Auther1ne Lucy incident from.., becoming a much 
uglier thing th,an it tui'91ed out to be. Mr. Boone's 
sanity and co'1rage saved the University-Tuscaloosa 
community 1 ts good name and Rerhaps even from s erioua 
f1olence. 

Mr. ~oone and The Tuscaloosa News long have tealned 
to attain the highest trad tions""oT"public service. 
Tl:)is newspaper's warmest congratulations are ~eirs in 
tfils happy time for ihem both. 

Said the Louisviile Courier-Journal: 
~ ~ 

• • It woufd have been quite possible for an edi-
i tor to pussyfoot on an issue which so entlammed loca1 

opinion. It would also ha-ve beei possible for him to 
make a grandstand play in order to attract att~ tion 
from tho rest of' the country. Mr. Boone did neither. 
He appeal.od instead with simple clari ty and courage 
to the better instincts of the people of Tuscaloosa. 
We will never .know what further 81sorders, and even 
deaths, were forestalled by t his calm voi or 
sanity •• • • 

~ {;) 

Wrote the Macon {Georgia) News: 
r:.J -

r 

••• It took tearlessness, let there be no doubt 
about it, to attempt to quiet and reason with the men 
in the mob which almost killed a NeA,O girl on the 

Ir I 
_, 

I 
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campus at ,B.uscaloosa~ 

Buford Boone did not lend meFely lip service to his 
convictions. It is easy to deplore violence when there 
is no rioting going on in your own front ya.,rd. It is 
not lli.fficult to oppose distant issues, but it is 
something else again when the issue raises a contro
versial head practically on your doorstep. 

~ 

The TuscRl.oosa News condemned the violence ~t the 
tim6 and on the apotwhere it occurred. Its publisher 
risked his personal safety and the inv•atment he has 
in th,.Tuscaloos, newspap~r. It a mob 'tfPuld lynch a 
Negro, it could also attaoi! the defender ot that Negro 
or damagf his property. 

Most people are against an undisciplined gang of 
men takipg the law into their own hancla. But how many 
are willing to stand up in front of the mob and shout 
•stapl" BufoM Boone did and by his •xamplo will per
haps stiffen the backbone of others it they are ever 
faced nth a situation similar to that which occurred 
during those three terrible days &t the Univers:t ty at 
A,?.abama in F&brua.ry ot 1956. : • • < 

Mailed from azoo, Mississippi, was this item, 
a 

entitled "Missis ,ippi Notebook," by Tom Ethridg~ 
' 'l 

An Alabama publisher who has juet woQ the Pulitzer 
Prize .for editorial -.µ-iting seems to have -.achieved this 
coveted honor by the old familiar device of harping on 
r~cia violence in the South. This ap~roach, old as 
the hills, has an unfailt'ng appeal to liberals" w~ 
somehow are stone-blind to more frequent labor violence 
in the North. · 

Buford Boone, editor of The Tuscaloosa .!i!!!!, has hit 
the Pulitzer jackpot by holding up his hands in holy 
horror because Autherine Lucy was prevented from 
forcing herself on white s~~dents at the University of 
Alabama •••• 

• • • Pulitzer Prizes for edito al writing e.re 
awarded by trustees of Columbia University in New York 
City, on recomm.endation or the advisory board of its 
sahool of journalism. It is ell to r~ember that 
Columbia has long been a fountain head of racial 

.. 
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integration propagand'lt. Some New Yorkers jokingly (or 
bitterly) call it "NAACP~niversity.tt ~ 

In reference to Boone's editorials on the Lucy 

issue, the Montgomery (Alab ama) Advertiser wi-ote: 

••• Little of this did readers of The Tuscal oosa 
News wish to be told. Stout newspapers do not tell 
thefr readers what they want to hear, but .what the 
paper believes tt> be the truth. This Boone did and 
the laurel is his •••• 

The Pittsburgh ~-Gazette said: ~ 

Newspape~rn are sometimJs credited with courage for 
only doing what they ought to do (and what,;is easily 
done) in the ordinary oo,u-se of their work. 

~ ~ 0 

That's particularly true in the metropolitan areas 
where big papers enjoy a certain institutional immµnity 
which shields their practi tioners from the horse
whi pp ings they might otherw1!se inspire . 

It's when you 
newspap ermen li ve 
people t h ey wr te 
order 1s r eq~i r ed 
served . 

et down to the grassroots, where 
f a irly i ntima tely with the towns 
about, that coura~ e of n ver y specia l 
i~ the rub ~18 inter es ~ is to be 

The s e t honghts a.re 8r om-:, teci by th is v.ee i-:: 1 s Pu lit:::er 
Pr ize ewurds , and ~ore s~ec ~f i ca l l y by one bes towed 
upon Sufor d ~oo~e for edi t or ial wr it inr, ...• 

Fr ank P . \'ialls , editor and publisher of a local 

month l y 11 political and economic service" entitled Present 

Hour, parodied Boone's cited editorial ("What a Price for 

Peace") with his own editori al viewpoint, which he called 

"What a Price to Pay." enerally opposed to Boone's opin-

ions, Walls wrote in the June, 1957 issue of his publica

tion: 

~. Buford Boone, pub .isher of The Tuscfdoosa ~ 
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and exponent of the "inevitability" of tntegration and 
the unassailabili.ty and rightness of the Supreme Ct)Urt 
decision of l9S4 has on a Pulitzer Prize for jour
nalism . His editorial entttled " Ylhat a Price for 
Peace" appeared after the "LUCY'' incident and dep lores 
the fact that the dictates of the U. s. Supreme Court 
had been successfully flouted by a combination of 
eients and people including STUDENT DEMONSTRATORS he 
called a 11 DM:GEROuS MOB" although composed of younger 
s t udents ( l ed by n nineteen year old) who seemed to 
have done not h ini:-- more vi olent t han :;:i ar ade from uni 
versity t o ? l aepo le a nd bad:: ove r a:ld ever a [ a in . 'j'ho 

fact t hat no b l ood wa s shed (no t even a fi n1ernai l was 
broken) d id not det er t he f l ow of c~acoj i l e ·t ears ov er 
the f ear t hat l aw c.:1d or der "~i i-::-h t" :-.av e c ome 11 -: l o~e" 
to break ing doYm . 

Peop l e who t r y to r e conc i le this man's intelligence 
with his s ~ngl cness of purpos e in perpetrating -a 
vic i ous f a lse i mpression on the people of the Unit ed 
States are asking themselves "Does this man have a 
c ons cience ?" 

Even ~udas Iscariot came to despise and repudinte 
his pieces of silver when he realized the blackness of 
his betrayal . WHAT A PRICE. 

Close on t he heels of the Pulit zer Pr i ze c am e the 

?reed om ~- ounda ti__ on award to J u f or d 3 oone f or en ed itor i al 

enL.. tled 11 !·:o :-Jeed fo r Paul Reveres," published Ju l y 4 , 

\ 1956 , in t he :iews . I t urged vig ilenc e arid i ndiv idua l 

a ct ton i n exercisin5 the re sponsibi li ties and du t i es of 

cit i zenship. The award was for "outstanding achievement in 

bringing about bet ter understand i ng of the American Y'ay 

of Life. 11 

On November 8, 1957, Boone as presented the Elijah 

Parish Lovejoy award in ceremonies at Colby College, . 

Watervi ll e , ~aine. He was awarded an honorary doctor of 
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laws degree by the college at that time. 6 

6 In this final chapter on the Tuscaloosa racial 
story, it should be noted that Autherine Lucy subsequently 
married the Rev . H. L. Foster, pastor of the Liberty 
Baptist Church in Tyle~ Texas. In July, 1957, Miss Lucy 
was names sales manager and second vice president of a 
garment factory in Philadelphia. She also was made a 
stockholder in the factory, which manufactures church 

I vestments, caps, and gowns . 



CHAPTER VIII 

REFLECTIONS FROM TUSCALOOSA 

Buford Boone took a stand for what he thought wae 

right. And what he thought was "right" was not racial 

integration--but equality of all citizens before the law. 

In the case of Autherine Lucy, however, abiding with the 

law meant integrat ing the University of Alabama. 

Many segregationists repudtate the Supreme Court 

decision of 1954. They predict it will founder like the 

Eighteenth Amondment (dealing with p1·ohibition), which 

outraged a large minority of the population who resented 

this intrusion on their personal liberty. Americans from 

colonial times on down ha e never fel t obliged to obey a 

law they did not like. They even argued that t h e only way 

to defeat an obnoxious law was to prove that it could not 

be enfore;ed. 

But racial inequality and prohibit ion cannot be 

equated by any stretch of the imagination. The Supreme 

Court rul i ng held that if a man is to be a citizen he 

should have all the rights of every other citizen. And 

for these rights Boone was fi ghting through the medium of 

The Tuscaloosa News. 

His editorial of July 3, 1955, in which he advocated 

admitting the two Negro applicants to the University in 
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September, 1955, was only an expression of equal rights for ! 

all. He supported this editorial November 8, 1957, in a 

opeech at Colby College, Waterville, Maine, declaring that 

Southern graduate and professional schools should admit 

Negro applicants, ttparticularly those who are unable to 

get such courses in institutions [for Negroes] in our 

state. 111 

In this same speech, Boone said he believed "our 

school system will be destroyed if pressure for integration! 

is applied, and if the opposition to integration cannot be 

applied successfully in any other way." 

Local observers and students of the Autherine Lucy 

incident are in considerable agreement that the rash and 

arrogant manner in which certein integrationist groups 

conducted the affair was a prime reason for the bitter 

indignation of Southern whites. Had Mi ss Lucy been the 

daughter of a local Negro family, had she been satisfied 

with enrollment alone without pushing for campus room and 

board privileges, and had she not been escorted by photog

raphers and newsmen, hustled to the front of registrati on 

lines and displayed wealth uncommon to the university set-

she may well have been accepted as a permanent student . 

Inept pressure element~ have themselves to blame for 

1Bir.mingham News, November 9, 1957. 
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inflamrning public opinion in West Alabama, creating the 

protest demonstrations on the University campus, and 

stirring racial antagonism to a point where a moribund Ku 

Klux Klan was revitalized. 

7 

Buford Boone, acting as the spokesman for calm and 

rational citizens in the turbulent city, used his newspaper ! 

as a mediator between the extremists on both s1des--ask1ng , 

for respect of the laws, a return to order, recognition of 

the rights of all citizens, and a call for a moderate and 

protracted approach. But because of the fervid emotional 

state of many of the people in the 9.!'ea, they chose to 

identify Boone as an integrationist. 

Had the incident happened in the North i t may "have 

made page two or three for a c ouple o f days and then 

ended," as Robert Shelton declared (in Chap ter Six). But 

integration of schools in the South--as opposed to the 

North-- IS news. It is a rupture of tradition--a dramatic 

change in the plan of a centuries-old system. 

Was The Tuscaloosa~ realistic in its stand or 

as it merely idealistic? It seems that the former is the 

ase. Equal rights and the support of law and order-

oone1s principal tenets--must certainly be declared "real

stic" under our democratic system of government. From the 

tart, the News felt that a plan of separate schools, 

atronized on a voluntary basis, offered "the best formula 
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for easing over a difficult period of transition and ad

justment brought about by the Supreme Court decis i on." It 

referred particularly to elementary and hi gh schools. And 

during the entire period of racial unrest, t he newspaper 

advocated calmness, rational thinking and discussion and 

opposed a g itation and "hurry-up" tactics. This is being 

realistic, it would appear, in a highly explosive situa

tion. 

However, it should be sa i d that Boone's charge 

that 11 ••• We have an ab j ect surrender to what is axpedi- ' 

ant rather than a courageous stand for what is right"--made l 
! 

when the University trustees susp ended Au t herine Lucy "for 

her safety"--may not have been entirely j ustified. It 

seems the trustees' hands were tied. They were unab le t o 

secure amp le police protection for the Ne~ro coed and were 

undoubtedly hesitant to use brute force against fellow 

I 1Alabamians who, after all, were protesting against what 
I 

they honestly bel i ev ed was wrong . The temp orary suspension 

of the one student--as long as it was temporary--cannot be 

lconclusively condemned under the circtllllstances. 

Coverage given to the Autherine Lucy incident by the 

News was probably as objective as could have been published 

News reporters apparently left no stone unturned in their 

quest for news. On-the-spot reporting of the student 

demonstrat i ons was colorful and descriptive. Publication 
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I 
' of news briefs on minor occurrences and incidents pertitent ! 

to the story--throughout the period of greatest crisis--was ! 
I 

creditable and indicates alertness as well as an outlay of I 

time on the part of the staff. , 

Indeed the thoroughness of the coverage given by 

the News to the Autherine Lucy story must, in part, be 

considered a reason for the boost in street sales and daily 

paid circulation for the newspaper during February, 1956. 

Street sales ros e by 1,568 from February 1 to February 7 

( the day t he News published the editorial "What a Price for 1 

Peace") and dai ly paid circulation climbed by 3,614 during 

the same period--reaching an all-time h i gh for the 1i£.!.! 

( see Table I }. Circulation l~ anager Bob Gilmore reported 

that at least 150 requests f or copies of the February 7 is- , 

sue were received from out-of-town persons. Approximately 

!1,000 copies of pa ge one of that issue were reproduced on 
I 
!single sheets and distributed. 

Gilmore indicated that the coverage given by the 

News to the racial incident actually jumped circulation by 

a net paid average of 1,157 in one month (January to Feb

ruary, 1956). And though circulation fluctuated there

after, it continued to maintain a higher net average than 

ever recorded previously. In the span of one year (Feb-

Jruary, 1955 to February, 1956), News circulation climbed t 19.6 per cent (from 14,335 to 17,151). Figure 4 
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EFFECT OF THE AUTHERINE LUCY . INCIDENT 
ON CIRCULATION OF THE TUSCALOOSA~ 

Date 
( 1956) 

February l 

February 2 
February 3 
February 4 

February 5 
February 6 

ebruary 7 

r•bruary 8 
I 
!February 9 

ebruary 10 

February 18 

ebruary 28 

'iarch l 

Incident 

Miss Lucy registers 
at the University 

Day prior to cla~s 
_She begins classes 
1,200 students demon

strate; crosses 
burned on campus 

Sunday; all quiet 
Mob stones · car; Miss 

Lucy whisked away 
in patrol car 

Mob storms presi
dent's mansion; 
Miss Lucy suspended; 
"~rice for Peace" 
editorial run 

Students condemn 
mob; faculti revolt; 
editorial, Hope Lies 
with Students" 

Second Negro refused 
admittance 

Legal battle begins; 
Hearing set for 
February 29 

Citizens' Council 
inaugurated in 
Tuscaloosa 

Day before the 
hearing 

Miss Lucy expelled 
from University 
for making false 
charges 

Street 
sales* 

566 
682 
707 

1,253 
515 

1,750 

2,134 

1,186 

1,455 

1,001 

1,109 

708 

1,120 

Daily paid 
circulation 

16,08? 
16,247 
16,646 

17,158 
16,788 

18,533 

19,601 

18,152 

18,060 

18,458 

17,332 

-17 ,042 

18,895 

*Normal winter street sales for The 'l'u.scaloosa News 
was estimated to be between 550 and 800. The increase in 
the average net paid circulation, from January to February, 
1956, was 1,157 (see Figure 4). 
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presents this rise graphically. 

It must therefore be surmised that the Lucy incident 1 
I 

was a boon to the Tuscaloosa dai ly--not a detriment as i 

presumed by some of the citizens interviewed by the writer. 

News Advertising Manager Jim Ward indicated that 

the editorial stand taken by the news paper brought no 

not i ceable change in advertising linage. According to 

publisher Boone, some advertisers agreed with the policy 

of the local journal and some did no t . But he said that 

not enough "disagree in s ufficient number of d egree" to 

affect the newspaper. 

Was the editorial ste.nd of the Iews beneficial or 

detrimental? Again, the former must be true--and time may 

substant i ate thi s even more so. The News showed the nation 

land the world that the American South is not a bunch of 

robed race-haters. I t spelled out the difficulties of the 

!problem and pointed out that there are tolerant, rational, 

and understanding p eople in the South who are keenly aware 

of their shortcomin~s--and who are strivins to solve the 

problem. 

Extreme segregationists and persons overwh elmed by 

their emotions opp osed the stand of the News. And it is 

easy to understand why. The heritage of the Old South is 

deep-rooted in the customs and traditions of the region. 

Though elevated from slavery, the Ne gro still finds himself 

! 
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in a subservient status. He is often considered irrespon-
I 

sible, uneducable, and without morals. His low educational ! 
I 

level--attributing to his sub-standard economic position ! 

and his seemingly undep endable attitude--categorizes him 

as an inferior. Without an education a man cannot hold a 

respectable job. But without a job opportunity, there is 

no incentive to get an education. 'f he Negro finds himsel.f 

in this v i cious cycle--a backwash of slavery days. Such is 

the tradition of the Old Sou th that is defended by many 

present-day Southerners. These were the peop le who ob

jected to the more moderate v i ews taken by The Tuscaloosa 

News. Because thi s Southern newspaper differed with 

them, these peop le charg ed it wi th "integr a t ionist 11 ten

dencies. But their charges were not wholly valid-- t hou gh 

it i s tru e that Bu.ford Boone f avored e qual ri gh ts of all 

citi zens--and under the Sup r eme Court ruline of 1954, 

"separate but e qual" educational facili t ies were "inher

ently unequal." 

As Boone d eclared i n his e di t or ial of February 12, 

1956, wh i ch was p ub lished in a symp osium in the New York 

Herald-Tribune, the South alone must solve i ts problems. 

It can retain its pride only through its own action. 

i~en Americans outs i de of the South show an understanding 

and sympathy t oward the Sout herner and his conditioned 

outlook on segregation--foregoing belli gerent 
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interference--progress will be made. Conscientious, edu

cated Southerners will not permit segregation's inequality 1 

to endure forever. But it will take time--time that cannot : 
I 

be rushed. , 

It is not integration for integration's sake but 

rather, desegre gation for equality's sake that is the 

answer. In some instances, perhaps, segregation can stand. , 

Desegregation need not be forced where segregation does not 

interfere with equality of mankind. For the important 

thing is mutual resp ect between the races, a spirit of 

cooperation and a plan of j ustice. 

When all men of good will who have the courage of 

their convictions speak out--as did Buford Boone of The 

Tuscaloosa News--people across the land will listen and 

work together to recognize fully the rights of all men-

despite the color of their skins and their creeds. The 

answer is, to a large degree, in education. The educators 

must not only be wise, but tolerant, understanding, and 

patient. They must be aware of the complexities of a 

changing society and respect the peoples--white and black-

who will squarely face the issue of equality under the law 

and II equality in fact" in the times ahead. 

Some of the most important leaders in these years of 

slow, difficult transition will be America's journalists. 

They must be understanding and objective in their work, for 
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the press, radio, and television--through their pervasive-

ness--hold an immeasurable power over the minds of men. 

America's communications media and the people behind them, 

as exemplified by The Tuscaloosa News and publisher Buford 

Boone, must make a c~ear and reasoned stand. And regard

less of past prejudices, current trials and fears, and 

apprehension for the future--that stand must serve as a 

united and determined crusade for democracy. It must 

re-echo across the nation--yes, around the world--as a 

voice for justice. 

I 
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